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I Section 7A of the National Industrial Recovery Act
as it affects Anerican Or'^ianized Labor.
A, There has been an insistent demand for some legis-
lation for some years. Pg, 1
1. Since the start of the depression in 1329, the
evils that the ^I.I.’^.A. corrects have been gain-
ing in significance and intensity. Pg. 1
a. The slov/ing up of business resulted in increasing
unemployment, and over capacity had resulted
in vicious busi^.ess practices.
1. ..a-^e cuts in Steel, hotor, and Rubber Indus-
tries.
2. Railv'/ays anticipate v/age cuts.
3. Lack of government interference in cutting
v/ages
.
4. Eaiiliers v;ere "hell bent" for cutting wages.
5. There were unusually long working hour.
,
sweat shops, and emplo^.mient of child labor.
6. Existence of war-like spirit between em-
ployer-employee relation.
2. American business conditions have made the N.I.R.A.
necessary. Pg. 9
a. Many basic American industries were hampered
by over-expansion and disor 'anization.
1. Coal
2. Textiles
3. Shoes
4. Petroleum
b. Mechanization of industry had made unemployment
permanent unless working hours were drastically
reduced.
E. History of the N.I’.R.A.
1. The American People called for a President who
v/ould do something about it.
2. Original idea v;as that of Senator 31ack of
Alabama
.
3. Administration Bill recommended by Miss Perkins
for control of production, wages, and hours of
work in industry.
a. ..oil threatens revolt against Perkins Plan.
b. Ogden Mills says v/orking man and business
man would be creatures of a small gro’ip of
bureaucrats
.
c. Harry I Harr3.man would leave reforms to
industry.
d. Green opposes U. S. pay fixing.
e. Gerard Sv/ope favors government pay fixing.
4. Senator V/agner v/rites N.I.R.A. Bill. Pg. 17
a. Aims of the bil?.
.
b. Incorporates specific suggestions of A.F. of L.
H. S. Chamber of Commerce, American Manu-
facturers' Association and dozens of indi-
viduals .
I. It v/as what labor wanted and industry cried
for
.
Pg. 13
Pg. 13
Pg. 14
Pg. 14

Ill
rights
C. Statements relative to the I-KI.R.A. Bill
1. President Roosevelt
a. Act signed June 16, 1933
h. Goal of the i.I.R.A.
c. Challenge to labor.
d. Gives labor a new charter of
2. Miss Frances Perkins,
a. Purpose of the F.I.R.A.
3. Gerard Swope, Pres., General Electric Company
D. Policies under the K.I.R.A.
1. Industry should be allov/ed to organize under
the direction of the government to prevent cut-
throat competition.
2. That similar organization of labor should receive
the support of the government.
3. Tnat minimum hours must be set to prevent modern
machinery from pauperizing m.illions of our
workers.
4. That minimum wa e scales must be maintained in
this country to prevent sv/eat-shop conditions.
5. Creation of a nev/ Economic Constitution
E. Section 7A of the N.I.R.A
1. ritten into law at demand of organized
2. Every code, agreement and license shall
the following conditions:
a. Right to bargain collectively.
b. Outlav/s the "Yellow-Dog" contract
c. Hours, pay, and other conditions.
3. interpretations of Section 7A.
Pg.
rg
Pg,
labor
.
contain
a
b
,
President’s interpretations and statements
Labor’s understanding and Interpretations.
1 .
2 .
3.
Read com.pulsion in act
Employers’ reasons for
labor’s interpretation.
refusal to accept
4.
President Green’s 1934 Labor Day Ap-
praisement .
c. General Johnson’s and Donald Richberg’ s po-
sition on interpretations of Section 7A.
d. Labor Board’s Interpretation.
Government tries to make good its obligation but
fails
.
a. The ^'iew Deal sets in motion forces beyond
their ability to control.
b. Union sentiment inflamed by false hopes to
Section 7A.
c. Intricate complex of human relations v;as
upset.
d. The government has no definite labor policy
other than opportunism.
e. Utterly unenforceable labor clause written
into codes.
20
20
Pg. 21
22
23
Pg. 23
Pg. 23
Pg. 23
Pg.
Pg.
Pg.
Pg.
23
23
24
24
24
Pg. 25
30
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II Provlsio '.s Relative to Organization of Labor Under
Section 7A
A. Railroad Labor Act,
1. Purpose of the Act.
2. Provisions
B, Collective bargaining provisions.
1. Previous Ieg:islation.
a. Anti-Trust Laws and the Union
b. Norris-La Guardia Act.
1. Similiarity of last clause
of the L.I.R.A.
2. Provisions of the Act pertaining to labor.
Pg
D.
Pg. 33
pg. 33
Pg. 33
Pg. 33
pg . 33
v/ith Section 7A
2 . Section 7A, parts 1 and 2.
a. Value of such legislation.
b. Aimed primarily at "Yellow-Dog" contracts.
1. "Yellov;-Dog" contracts are contrary to
public policy and unenforceable.
a. American Steel Foundries vs. Tri-City
Central Trades Council, 257 U.S.. 184.
b. Constitutionality of "Yello\v-Dog"
contracts
,
c. Joint statement of Administration and
Chief of Legal Division.
d. The lav; was deliberately silent on
favoring of any particular kind of labor
organization.
e. Guarantees right to erapl jyees to
ize but not to be recognized.
C. "i.erlt" Clause in Codes.
organ-
from Boiler,
Codes
.
relative
1. Automobile Code,
a. Quotation.
b. Attitude of labor toward "merit" clause.
2. Attempted inclusion in other codes disapproved
by tne President.
a. Eliminates quotation from. Boot and Shoe
Industry Code.
b. Similar clause eliminated
Farm Equipment, and Uotel
5. Letter by President to Administrator
to "merit" clause. (Oct. 19, 1935.)
4. Auto Code is extended 90 days v;ithout revision
of "merit" clause,
a. Statement by President
b. Changes requested by labor.
Provisions relating to wa^es, hours, etc.
1. Clearly warranted by the ^ct,
Difi icul
u question of Constitutionality when
applied to local business.
3. T.vinimun v/a^es should be sufficient to provide
a decent standard of living in the locality
where the workers reside.
a. 'Company house" and "Company store" provi-
sions
.
b. Evasion by increasing amount of work recuired.
Pg.
Pg.
Pg.
Pg.
Pg
Pg.
39
46
47
Pg. 47
Pg. 48
50
50
50
54

y
1.
"StretcH-out" as applied to the textile
Indus try.
c. Evasion loy contracting ./ork to employee.
d. Employee's check on measurement of output.
e. Employee may recover wages where he is* paid
less than the rainimi-im w'age
.
1. Justification of right to sue.
a. Contract is one made with another for
benefit of third person or persons.
b. Beaton vs. Avondale, District Court,
Second Judicial District, Colorado. Oct.,
1933.
2. Right of an employee to sue as a beneficiary
to the President's Reemplo^nnent Agreement.
f. Minimum wage fixing policy is" destructive of
the very purpose which it" seeks to achieve.
1 . L'iinImum beeome s maximum
.
2. Fails to Increase purchasing power.
3. Fails to create employment. Evasion by:
a. Part time hiring.
b. Reducing non wage benefit.
c. Etc.
4. Maximum Hours Provisions. Pp>. 63
a. Cotton Garment Code.
b. Hour differentials
1. Geographic differentials.
2. Graft.
3. Based on size of town or city.
4. Basis of computation.
5. Exceptions due to seasonal activity.
6; Exceptions due to emergencies.
7. Employees v/orklng for more than one employer.
5. Safety and Sanitation. * Pg. 65
a. Conditions of emplo;;/ment should contain neces-
sary safeguards to health and safety of v/orkers
.
b. Codes containing provisions calling for com-
pliance v/ith state factory lav/s.
1. Artificial Flower and Feather Code.
2. Bituminous Goal Code.
3. Corset and Brassiere Code.
^
4. Dress Code.

VI
III. Organization and Administrati -n of Section 7A,
A. Provisions of adjustment of labor violations. Fg. 67.
1. I'-ost codes do not provide for such represen-
tation. Pg. 67
2, Codes liaving such provisions. Pg. 68
a. Bituminous Coal Industry.
1. Regional or divisional boards to entertain
and adjust complaints of labor violations.
2. Appeals m.ay be made to national Bituminous
Coal Labor Board.
b. Cotton Textile Industry.
1. Cotton Textile Labor Relations Board.
a. Pov/ers and duties.
b. Provisions for settlement of di~putss.
c. Steel Industry.
1. National Steel Labor Relations Board.
a. .'.hat it has accompli hed.
b. Labor’s atti ude toward this board.
d. -.otor Industry.
1. Automobile Labor Board.
a. Powers.
b. Labor's attitude toward this board.
e. Daily Newspaper Industry.
1. Dally Nev/spaper Industrial Board.
f. Petroleijim Industry.
1. Petroleum Labor Policy Board.
B. National Set-up. Pg. 75
1. National Labor Board. Pg. 75
a. Came into existence Aug. 5, 1933.
b. Purpose.
c. Functions and Pov/ers.
2. Industrial Piediation Board. Pg. 76
3. Regional Labor Boards. Pg. 77
a. Created by National Labor Board, Cct., 1933.
b. Do not conflict with Division of Conciliation
of the Department of Labor.
4. Local Boards of Compliance. Pg. 77
. a . V.ha t it is.
b. s.hat it is composed of.
c. x^uties.
C. ./ayner Acts to abolish the company union. Adds to Pg. 73
powers of Labor Board.
1. ':rl' lnal Bill. Pg. 78
a. Criticized by National Association of i'anu-
facturers.
b. Steel Industry joins the attack.
c. Gets backing of Jolinson .:ith certain m.odifi-
cations.
2. Second ’"'ill offere-' called "National Industrial
Adhistment Board Bill." P . 80
c»
a. Compromise from first Bill.
b. Labor’s side.
1. Feel they have had enou h Boards.
2. Feel N.'^.A. has come to mean "National Run-
Around. "

VII
c. Industries side.
1. Asks death of '.Vagner Bill.
2. Feel it would bring further v/aves of labor
disputes
.
3. President Drafts Si.uplified v=agner Bill to
^ settle labor disputes. Pg. 82
.a. Labor opposes substitute.
. 1. Bill not specific enough,
b. Karriman opposes it. Authority in the
bill is too broad.
4. New Substitute for Labor Bill is ready for
vote. Pg. 82
a. Vompromise bill provides temporary labor
dispute bill.
D. National Labor Relations Board. pn-, o3
1. Took office July 9, 1934. Pg. 3i
2. The chairman of this Board. Pg, 34
3, Textile Strike first big job, Pg, 84
4, Urges regional set-up on labor Pg. 85
a. Urges permanent set-up of 19 regional labor
boards
.
E, National reorganization is completed for settling
N.R.A. Code disputes. Pg. 85
1. 17 areas get decentralized Labor Boards, Pg. 85
2, Six industries excepted. Pg, 86
l
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Pg'
Textile Workers vs. Berkely
Kartinsburg, lest
• o
;
Se-ot 12
,
1933,
V.oolen
by the Kation-
person: claiming
vs , E
a. United
dlls,
1. Release >^739,
al Labor Hoard.
2. Ruling of the Board.
Employers’ obligation to meet
represent the employees,
a. Auto V.orkers’ ederal Union ^'-18763
Budd Hfg. . 0 . of Philadelphia.
1. Boards decision, ec. 14, 1933. Release
#2283
.
2
. Pinal outcome.
Intimidation by employees seeking to organize,
a. big cousin State P'ederation of Labor, Inter-
national Boot and ihoe V.orkers’ Union, and
V.orkers’ Union Local #170 vs. Simplex Shoe
ilf.o;. Co.
Pg
to
d7
88
88
38
89
90
Pg. 90
:!ene.< its Acquired by Labor under Section 7A-
lias helped to increase employi,.ent
.
p-. 37Both government statistics and those of the
A.x
.
of L., have shown increasing employment
since the ado-tion of the Codes."^
a. Improvement since the hew Deal.
1
.
Report of Secretary of Labor, Sept. 3
,
1933.
2.
Report of A.F. of L., Oct. 8
,
1933.
Report of Gerard Swope, Nov. 5
,
1933.
Report of Autom.obile Industr^^, Dec. 19, 1933.
Johnson’s statement on the Textile Industrv
June 3, 193^-’ .
Present, outlook of employment,
has rai-sed wa..-es.
-•-inimum wage provisions have helped somewhat to
eliminate sv/eat shop v/age levels.
a. Some improvements.
1. Steel industry.
2 . wool industry.
3. Textile industry.
4. ..omen’s clothing industry.
5. Cotton goods industry.
S. Automobile Industry.
b. Laundry ..age Law upheld by the NiR.A. Board.
c. Two millions paid in back v/ages under the If.R..
d. Back wages restored to Garment v/orkehe
.
Total amount oi .vage payments in industry have
arisen.
has Improved Labor Union Conditions
Assurances to .orkers of right to collective
bargain' ng. Pg, 94
a. Decisions of Rational Labor Hoard and National
Industrial Relations 'Board.
Right of employees to be represented by persons
not employee-^.
94
94
97
.-7
Pg. 99

5E.
F.
G.
D.
Membership in a Union designated by the employer
as a condition of employment or re-emplo^rment
.
• Floramon Fryns et al . vs. Fair Lawn inr
Dressing Company.'
Right to agitate for a closed shop,
a, Buckingnam Cafeteria me. vs.
-.esevich et al.
b. Jo H.R.A. ba;-. on closed shop. Court assents.
Highu to call a strike a ainst an employer
complying
-ith the code,
a.'-.obbins et al. vs. Altenberg et al
.
Right to choose representatives by election.
a. Collective bargaining by organized forces
-/ins
1. ..agner Board orders Fifth Ave
. Coach
Election.
Injunctions issued to benefit labor
6
.
7.
8 .
Pg
Pg
and Shoe Workers ' Union,
seek to prevent exodus of
iilk firm from
Pg.
Pg-
Pg.
1. International Boot
.
Milwaukee, Wis.
2. Patterson, N.J. Unions
plants
.
a. Injunction obtained to prevent
leaving city,
b. Silk firm is bonded from leaving the city.
Union forces contract terms by court order.
3. Doll and Toy Workers' Union vs. Ralph A.
Fruendlich, Inc. Pp.
Dry Goods firm must withdrav; all support- from compa-
ny union.
1. ^Requirements dictated to it by Labor Board.
-majority rule upheld in barg-,lnlng.
Chosen representatives should have sole po?/er
bargain for the entire group.
to
P ^
Pg.
Pg.
of the National Labor Relationsa. Decisions
Board,
1. Houde Engineering Corp,
2. Kohler. Company.
3. Kabional Aniline and. Chemical Company.
2. Employers’ duty widened under Section 7A.
a. Labor Board rules company must give ear to
demands of labor.
1. American Federation of Hosiery Workers,
^nocal 76 vs. Atlanta Hosiery Mills.
Recognitions of Union and reinstatements of
under Section 7A.
1. Auto-Lite Plant,
a, A.F, of L, yiven
2. D. & A. Railroad,
a, motherhood of Engineers
3. Fifth Ave. Coach Company.
a. Lust deal with representatives chosen.
b. Must reinstate employees discharged
4. Cushman’s Sons
Po*O
the
Pg
right
Yorkers
to act for all oarties
recognized.
Pg*
Pgi
Pg.
O '
5.
6 .
7.
8 .
9.
10
Inc
.
a. Eight bakers reinstated,
ur strike is settled; union is recognized.
M'orth Company drops fight on Section 7A.
Truce in strike at Aliuninum Company is signed
Strike averted at Edison Plant.
Gov.ernor ends electric strike in Des
-oines.
Shirt Institute wage and hour demands granted
Pg.
Pg.
Pg.
Pg.
Pg*
P
.
Pg.
U
IX.
. 100
. 100
101
101
103
103
103
104
105
105
106
106
110
110
111
111
111
112
112
112
113
113
114
114
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V Detriments to Organized Labor Acquire' under Section 7A.
A. The v;age provisions of the Codes may be more
damaging than help..'ul. Pg.
1. Lost of the mi imum v/ar-es have been set so lov;
as. not to benefit the average v/orking-man.
.
Pg.
2. The purchasing pov/er of the v/age earner has not
kept pace '.vith the rising cost of living under the
N.R.A. Pg.
3. -any employees not ’vorth the minj-muju v/a'~e will be
throvm out of vork. Pg.
4. These via. e scales will increase mechanization and
thus increase une-''ployment
. Pg.
5. The IT.R.A. resul s in drastic v/age cuts for the
higher wage m.en. Pg.
6. The ’^kic‘'’'-back” is used as a means of evading
minimum wa;es. Pg.
B. The injunction in restraining labor under Section
7A. Pg.
1. Ruling of I'.Y. Supreme Court, Oct. 12, 1;;)53. Pg.
2. Vice Chancellor Berry of New Jersey assails
picketing for Unions. Pg.
3. Soft Coal Code Held illegal in Kentucky case. Pg.
4. Injunctions issued. Pg.
a. Restraining Local 138 of International
Brotherhood of Teamsters from picketing stores
•with si'^ns referring to the xLR.A.
b. writ restrains Jersey Dyers from striking.
c. Coat and Suit makers get injunction to prevent
Jolinson from enforcing codes.
d. Alabama coal operators get injunction to
prevent enforcement of amendment to Coal Code
.
e. Str'.king Bakers lose plea for injunction stay.
1. 1-Ost drastic ruling issued.
f. Owners get ban on pickets at Pav/tucket Plant.
C. Use of publicity in fighting Unions. Pg.
1. One of the best vreapons wielded by Employers'
Association i'n moulding public opinion. Pg.
a. Originate and maintain extensive propaganda
and publicity campaigns against Union Labor.
b. Pov/er in the hands of the Press of the country.
2. V;liat has been done by the folio.ring since the
i .R.A. v/as passed: Pg.
a. U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
b. National Manufacturers' Association.
c. Cotton Textile Institute.
d. Steel Institute.
e. Caret Garrett, writer for the Saturday Evening
Post.
f. Automobile Chamber of Commerce.
g. Hears t . Newspapers
.
D. The Company Union as a means of defeating the Labor
Union Pe-.
1. Reactions of employers to, Unionism. Pg.
116
116
117
119
121
122
124
126
126
127
123
129
131
131
133
139
139

XI
a. Employee representation plans.
1.
Growth of this form of organization.
a. Reasons
b. Plow they help to destroy Unions.
b. Stiffened resistance to demands of organized
labor
.
1. Employers rallied to traditions.
2. Steel and automobile leaders defend the
Company Union.
3. Alfred Sloan offers own plan for Motors’
Labor.
4. Du Pont denies employee plan is Labor Union.
5. Emplo3^er offers employees wage and hour
agreement so attractive that employees
discard the A.P. of L. and form" a Company
Jnion.
6. Weir convinced employee representation plan
is solution to problem
E, Widespread chiselling is already noticeable.
P.
1. Code evasions alarm Johnson.
2. Types of chiselling.
a. Stretch-out.
b. Transfer of control.
c. Padding of records.
d. Pvlck back.
e. oving to another state.
f. Discharging and rehiring.
3. Statistics on complaints.
4. Reasons for increase in violations,
a. A.F. of L. Survey.
Section 7A intensifies the conflict between Canital
and Labor.
Pg.
Pg.
146
147
143
Pg.
Pg.
to deal with organized
G.
1. Stubbornness of both sides increased.
a. Migration of industry to evade compliance.
b. Increase in activity of labor unions in
invading non-union fields.
2. Lack of fair trial of Section 7A and m.achinery set
up to enforce it.
3. Refusal of companies
labor.
a. Bqdd Manufacturing Company.
b. National Automobile Chamber of Comjnerce.
1. Advertisement of March 20, 1934.
c. National Association of Manufacturers.
Rulings retarding Union’s position under the . . .
N.I.R.A.
1. Right of outside labor organization to attem.pt
to unionize employees.
a. Bayonne Te.itile Corp. vs. American Federation
of Silk V.orkers.
2. Right to picket by signs alleging non-compliance
by employer with Code.
a. H.B. Rosenthal-Ettlinger Co. vs. Joseph
Schlossberg as Treasurer of the Amalgamated
Clothing V.orkers of America.
Pg.
Pg.
Pg.
Pg.
150
150
151
151
153
153
Pg.
Pg.
Pg.
154
154
155

H.
J.
3. Unlav/ful picketing, intimidation, etc., employer’s
non-compliance ;ith code as defense. Pg. 156
a. J. Cousins Co. vs. Shoe and Leather ..orkers’
Industrial Union et als.
4. Prohibits maintenance of a Company Union, or any
other labor organization by the interference,
restraint or coercion of an employer. Pg. 156
a. Federal Government vs. \/elrton Steel Co,
1. Lefiance of the government by the company.
2. Facts of the case.
3. Outcome of the case.
Labor charged of a monopoly plot.
1. Statements by National Association of Manu-
facturers.
2, Steel Institute.
a. Fear labor leaders' dictatorship.
b. Girdler defies the A.F. of L.
c. Holds A.F. of L. usurps power.
Shirt and Blouse Kills to close doors.
1. Cannot operate profitably under wages and hours
conditions of N.R.A.
2. IVill try to induce non-members to do the same.
3. Lockout of 25,000 postponed.
Giving back Blue Lagle to company before proper
adjustment made.
1. Harriman Hosiery Mills, Tennessee.
"
. a. Green declares labor betrayed.
b. Secretary Perkins opposes giving Eagle back.
c. Outcome of the case.
Pg. 164
Pg. 164
Pg. 164
Pg. 166
Pg. 166
Pg. 166
Pg. 166
Pg. 167
Pg. 167

XIII
VI. Strikes and Section 7 A,
A. The strike in our competitive society. Pg. 170
1. Strikes, Unionism, and the Government. Pg. 170
a. Strikes are inevitable.
b. Right to strike is recognized.
c. Disadvantages of a government policy of
fostering Unionism.
2. Why the em.ployer has public sentiment on his
side. Pg. 172
a. Wields the power because of wealth and prestige.
b. Acts as if he is always on the defensive.
c. Controls the press of the country.
3.
The Labor Union provisions of the N.R.A. have stimulated
the warfare between employers and employees. Pg. 175
1. Strikes have increased in number and in violence "
a. Wagner assails "Big Employers" as strikes rise.
b. Darrov/ blames the N.R.A. on strikes.
2. Strikes since the N.R.A. signed. Pg. 176
a. Socio-Psychologicalsett ing of present indus-
trial unrest.
b. Statistics on strikes.
1. Number
2. Workers involved
3. Losses incurred
c. How these strikes have differed from other strikes.
1. Duration
2. Size
3. Directed agajnst individual employers and cor-
porations.
4. Concentrated in few industries.
5. Causes of strikes.
d. The alternatives.
1. Let things alone
2. Accept rule of fact and reason
3. Develop new attitude toward labor and collective
bargaining.
4. Industry come forth v/ith a new concept of leader-
ship.
C. Some of the major 'strikes and their outcomes. Pg. 179
1.
Textile Strike Pg. 179
a. First strike.
1. Reasons
2. Outcome
b. Second strike
1. New Labor Board acts to avert new strike.
2. Textile Union accepts bid to strike parley.
3. Employers refuse mediation offer.
a. Accuse labor of striking against the government.
4. Statements on textile industry since the Code.
5. Demands by Unions in Textile Strike.
6. Silk Code head urges mills to defy strikes.
7. Warfare in settlement of strike.
c. The President's Mediation Board.
1. Report
2. Efforts to reconcile labor and employers.
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,
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XIX
PREFACE
i‘iy interest in organized labor and its problems dates
ack many years. I never thought that some day that inter-
est v/ould find expression in a study of this nature. it
was on Professor Sutcliffe’s suggestion that my attention
\/as first .rawn Lo the subject of organized labor and
Section 7 (a) of the National Industrial Recovery Act. From
that suggestion has evolved this study on "Section 7 (a) of
the National Industrial Recovery Act as it affects American
Organized Labor,"
Never did I realize the vastness of v/hat seemed to be a
very simple question; never did I realize how involved the
government has become in labor problems
—
problem.s which
were once left to the employer and employee to adjust be-
tween themselves. It is a subject of undue fascination and
importance. It shows a new approach to the settlement of
labor controversies, and the results of governmental inter-
vention in the employer-emiployee relationship. On the
success of the present method of approach of the problem,
hepend what course will be followed in the future in
bringing about industrial im.provements
,
industrial neace,
and a happier and fuller life for the laboring class and the
masses
.
It is the purpose of this Inquiry to discuss the unsettled
problems in the field of or ani. zed labor, their causes, and
possible solutions, ecause most of these problems
are occasioned more by econom.lc reasons than social, this
thesis treats of the economic consequences and affects of
Section 7(a) on American organized labor.
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Chapter I
f INTRODUCTION
A. There has been an insistent demand for some legislation for
some years.
There has been an insistent demand for some legislation
for a good many years which would help solve a few of the
economic problems confronting the American people. Many
evils had sprung up because of the existence of these prob-
; lems which had to be corrected.
Since the start of the depression in 1929, the evils
: that the N.I.R.A. corrects have been gaining in significance
and intensity.
I The slowing up of business resulted in increasing unem-
ployment, and over capacity had resulted in vicious business
practices. In the newspapers we read the following reports:
’
” Steel wages to be cut 10^ October 1; Ilotor and
I Rubber firms reduce; U. S. Steel and Bethlehem lead
n move to fit pay to lower living costs that may affect
I millions; General Motors salary cut 10 to 20^o; U. S.
31 Rubber to pay on five day week; oil leaders plan
I 1.1 action."
1, N. Y, Herald Tribune, V^ednesday, Sept. 23, 1931
Pages 1 & 2.
ri
r
i
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r’
2 .
At the very outset President Hoover ¥/as fearful of the
possible outcome of these indiscriminate wage cuts because
the papers gave the report that "The Adraini strati on will con-
tinue to use its influence against wage cuts out of fear lest
standards of living be reduced and buying power of consumers
diminished. Economic advisers of the President are afraid,
however, that the action of the steel companies may let do.;n
the bars to indiscriminate wage cutting, and against this
2 .
result every effort will be made."
However, next day we read that "The President has sought
to make it clear from time to time tiiat he had no thought of
government interference with business in the matter of wages
or otherv/lse but that he believed he had a duty in a national
emergency to bring business leaders together for mutual assis-
tance and the general welfare of the country when conference
seemed likely to help,"
Of course, with the government taking that attitude with-
out taking any decisive steps in combatting and avoiding such
cuts, it is no wonder that we get reports that "Cuts in rail
pay may follow act of steel industry-- It is the anticipation
of wage cuts on the railroads which is causing acute concern
to labor leaders, rather than the actual cut by the steel
4.
corporation.
"
And again we read "Hall wage cuts held preferable to
5.
freight rise." Showing that it is very easy to make the
2. 1;. Y. Herald Tribune, Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1931
Page 2
.
3. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 24, 1931. Page 2.
4. Ibid. Page 3,
5. Ibid, Page 3.
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the most helpless agency stand for all the savings in industry.
"Vi'hatever the reasons, the depression cam.e upon us. It
deepened despite the fact that leading business men, assembled
in Washington at President Hoover's call, pledged themselves
against v/a e reductions. Tlie pledge was sincerely made, but
it failed to reckon with several things.
"It failed to consider, for instance, a rising demand
for price merchandise and the willingness of the minorities
v/ho can control prices in any industry to cater to this
dem.and. Business men v/ho hoped to maintain wage schedules
soon found that competitors v/ere cutting wages and grabbing
the business. Suppliers began to feel the pressure for lower
prices from those who bought their goods for remanufacture.
Every wave cut meant fewer consumers which meant fewer sales
which in turn, meant still fev/er worlonen. Business became a
scramble for orders on almost any terms. The feeling being
6
.
that any wages were better than no v/ages at all."
Following the same vein we read that V.m. R. ..ood. Chair-
man of the House Appropriations Committee "said the wage cuts
v/ere 'inevitable', and that wage cuts would stimulate business
and the movement of money, thereby increasing employment.
"in my opinion it is the best thing that can possibly
happen to the wage earners themselves," said Mr. ..ood.
And again we read that "there was a strong undercurrent
of belief voiced by both Senators and House Members that
7.
reductions of wages were inevitable."
6. Nation's Business, June 1933. Pg. 26. Seeking the
Route to Fair wages. Paul Mc.Grea.
7. N. Y. Herald Tribune. Sept. 24, 1931. Page 2
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We often hear that it is the banker v/ho controls all
industries, and it is he who controls and orders every move
it makes. V/ith the President and Congress showing the atti-
tude it did toward wage reductions, is it any v/onder that we
read that "The Labor Department charged in the same day that
'the bankers’ were 'hell-bent’ for cutting wages, and since
then, both Wm. U. Doak, Secretary of Labor and Robert P.
Lament, Secretary of Commerce have publicly urged resistance
8 .
to the movement for wage reductions."
V/alter Lippmann in "Today and Tomorrow" says, "One of the
curious illusions which the Administration has fostered for
a long time now, is that until Monday afternoon it had man-
aged to maintain wages. Now a man cannot live on a rate of
pay . He lives on the actual money he receives, and the steel
workers have been receiving about 4O76 less money"
"The purchasing po'wer of American labor including labor
protected by the strongest kind of union contract has been
9.
seriously reduced in the last tv/o years."
Wages were not the only factor to be affected by the
depression. "As the depression deepened and people cut down
sharply on buying, the demand for cotton goods \7as even more
drastically curtailed. The result was that a mad scramble of
competition and price cutting endued, each mill trying to
corral as big a volume of orders as possible in order to keep
his plant running day and night, maintain employment, and
8. Ibid. Page 2.
9. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 24, 1951 Page 21
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reduce operating costs. Thus, still longer hours and still
lower wages became the order of the day. Many mills were
operating steadily on weekly schedules of from 110 to 144
hours, exploiting women and children at night labor in the
10 .
’graveyard’ shifts,"
Further on we read " but there have been other ail-
ments such as child labor, long hours, low wages
11 .
?/hlch have aggravated the disease."
Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor writes, "Connecti-
cut permits a 55 hour week, but the Commission reports cases
of children working 80 hours or more a week; that hours are
often 60 or 80 a v/eek, including Sunday. He reports that
employers punch time cards for the legal number of hours and
12 .
then require overtime;--"
These deplorable conditions cannot help but bring to the
fore the problem of the sweatshops, since industries under
such conditions are sweatshons. Miss Perkins says that
"Sweatshops are comparatively new in Massachusetts, but an
investigation by the Commission in February and March a year
ago showed rates as low as ten cents--in one case five cents-
-
an hour paid to girl workers in Fall River. Of 1,616 employ-
ees in 13 plants manufacturing women’s underwear and women's
and children’s dresses, half earned less than mJ8.13 a week,
71 % earned less than ijjilO. Only Z>% earned .^^15. 00 or more.
10. Goodhousekeeping, Oct. 1933, Pg. 16. Elizabeth Frazer-
King Cotton Heads the Parade. '
11. Ibid. Page 17,
12. Nation’s Business, July, 1933. Pg. 24. Why V/e Need a
Minimum Wage Hour. Francis Perkins
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"New York has also seen an increase in sweatshop con-
ditions. ior example, in men's clothing shops, employers
offered a wage of ^7 a week for cleaning men's pants. After
the first few weeks, however, payment was made by the piece
at a rate of one-half cent for each pair cleaned. As it
takes almost five minutes to clean one pair, this means,
providing the work comes in steadily, a wage of y)2.88 a week
13
.
for a 48 hour week."
As uo real sweatshop condi tions- -hours
,
pay and environ-
ment—we have a typical picture painted in the following
report. "Social workers, investigating complaints against
these operators have found women and girls working a week
of 60 hours for pay checks of less than two dollars. V/ages
of two cents an hour have been reported earned in factories
which one of the workers described like this:
"The windows were below the level of the pavement,
letting in dust and oirt v/hich was the air v/e breathed.
On one side of the building was a parking place for
automobiles. The exhaust from these cars threw out
monoxide gas and frequently during the day girls com-
plained of the strong odor and being sick. V/e
14.
worked in artificial light all day.'"
Conditions such as this are hard to imagine, but one
may well realize that where profits alone are the goal, a
man would stoop to anything. "it was a horrible place a
dim, ell-shaped, stifling hot loft. The windows v/ere streak-
ed with dirt, and there were none too many. Rows of long
13. Nation's Business, July, 1933. Rg. 24. why We Need
A Minimum Wage naw. t rands Per>kins
14. Nation's Business, June, 1933. Pg. 20. Seekin<r the
Route to Fair Wages. Paul ho Crea.
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tables held the roaring power machines, at which the bending,
rushing girls sat, close together working in feverish haste.
The girls near the windows were in fairly good light. Those
behind them toiled, with tired eyes and strained faces, in
murky dimness. Above each two girls hung an electric light,
15.
but not one was lit.”
The article continues, "Filling the room was a sicken-
ing stench. At first I v/as puzzled. Vi/'hy sweat, of course!
It was a hot summer day. The loft had low ceilings and no
fans, and it was crowded with hard-driven workers. But I soon
realized that the odor was not all that of sweat. I saw a
door standing ajar and peered in. Ah a stinking, filthy
toilet with one seat, and that indescribably dirty. No
toilet paper. A greasy old hand basin bearing one drinking
glass. The smell of this toilet, together with the reek of
human sweat, was making me faint.
"I looked about. Suppose a girl operator should faint
or be injured or become ill? inhere? Ah, yes, the ’Ladies
Room.' It was a small grimy corner screened off by chicken
wire. The girls' coats and hats almost filled it. 7:')Ut in
one corner leaned a revolting old couch with cockroaches run-
16 ,
ning over it ."
With unemployment of able bodied adults running into the
«
millions we read that "Lliile the total number of children em-
ployed thruout the country has dropped, along with general
15. Goodhousekeeping, Sept. 1933. ?g. 185. Vera Connolly,
Paid in Sweat.
16. Ibid. Page 185.
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decline in employment, the number of 14 and 15 year old
children v/orking in South Carolina in non-agricul tural occupa-
tions, mostly in textile mills, increased 29/^ between 1920
and 1930, In the clothing industry the influx of young people
is still more shocking-- in Connecticut and Rhode Island the
number of workers 16 and 17 years of age increased 125% and
283% respectively in Pennsylvania 62% and in Massachusetts
17.
52%.
"
And in the same article we learn that "Nine states, for
instance, still have loopholes in their laws which permit
18.
children under 14 years to v/ork in factories."
There is no doubt that there has always been the exis-
tence of a war-like spirit between employer-employee rela-
tions. The fact and its causes are best expressed by one
who is and has been close to labor groups, bonald Richberg.
*
In a radio address to help enlist employers and consumers
under the blue eagle, he said, "Those who viev/ labor organ-
izations only in this light (fear of becoming too powerful)
fear greatly the enforcement of Section 7(a) of the N.I.R.A.
Moved by this fear, they resent the participation of organ-
ized labor in the councils of the Recovery Administration,
They think that the expansion of labor organizations should
be discouraged and not be stimulated. The causes of these
fears and resentments can easily be understood; they arise
out of a long period of bitter conflict between associations
of employers and employees, organized and operated on both
17. Current History 38:569, Aug., 1953 Dorothy 9unbar Bromley.
The New Move to li-nd Child Labor.
18. Ibid. Page 569.
ii
9 .
sides for the purpose of compelling the other side to accept
the terms of peace imposed by the victor at the end of a
19.
civil war."
It has been American business conditions v/hich have made
the National Industrial Recovery Act necessary. Aany basic
American industries were hampered by over-expansion and dis-
organization.
The coal Industry was greatly stimulated by "Railroad
builders, pushing into new territories Y/here coal lands were
available and anxious to increase the tonnage of their lines,
offered an incentive for the development of additional mining
properties. Car shortages on some transportation lines en-
couraged the opening up of more mines on roads better equipped
20 .
with rolling stock."
"Recurring labor troubles in the Northern and Ivlid-v/e stern
fields gave further impetus to exploitations of coal produc-
tions south of the Ohio River, V7here organized labor had never
succeeded in getting a firm foothold. The World War also
stimulated capacity in practically all fields east of the Miss-
issippi River," and strikes in the years Immediately follow-
ing permitted Southern Mines to make further gains at the ex-
21 .
pense of their Northern Competitors."
"Such a wide distribution of coal-bearing lands were an
inevitable invitation to diffusion of ownership and to the
opening up of large numbers of mines. In the years following
19. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Aug., 30, 1933. Pg. 2
20. N. Y. Times, Sept. 24, 1933. Sect 8, pg. 3. Sidney A.
Hule, .Editor Coal Age
21. Ibid. Page 8,
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the Civil V/ar this invitation was made still more attractive
by the expanding industrial demand for coal which, despite
year-to-year fluctuations, approximately doubled every decade
22
until 1910."
"In textiles the chaos is indescribable. Cotton mills
have duplicated an already over-built Investment in New England
by spreading to the South, largely on the false economy of lov;
wages. They have encumbered their structures with mill agents,
commission men, brokers, converters, outside bleacheries, and
finishing plants. The 7r have been forced constantly to add
new equipment for ephemeral style purposes Instead of stick-
ing to the economies of standard lines. They have been tor-
pedoed from the depths by the widespread practice of buying
up bankrupt mills at 10 cents on the dollar and the consequent
23
flooding of the market with goods bearing no capital cost."
The textile industry has been hard hit for some time and
"For a decade it, the cotton textile industry, has had no
prosperity. It did not share in the profits in the big years
of the late 1920 's. Except for a faint spirit in 1927, con-
ditions have been continuously bad. King Cotton has been a
sick giant, an afflicted Titan, suffering from a variety of
grievous maladies. The name of this major complaint is over
nroduction, And since 1929 the patient has been growing
24
steadily worse."
The "American shoe factories are equipped to turn out
22. N. Y. Times, Sept. 24, 1933. Sect. 8, pg. 3. Sidney A.
Rule, Editor. Coal Age.
23. Harpers Magazine 161:643. Nov., 1930. Stuart Chase
24. Goodhousekeeping, Oct., 1933. Pg. 17, Elizabeth Fraser
King Cotton Heads the Parade.
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almost 900,000,000 pairs of shoes a year. At present we buy
almost 300,000,000 pairs
—
2^ pairs per capita. Yet if we
doubled shoe consumption- -gorging the great American foot as
it were-- one- third of the present shoe factory equipment
would still be idle. There are more shoe factories than we
25.
have any conceivable need for, either here or in Utopia."
And as for "American oil wells (they) are capable of
producing 5,000,000 barrels a day, against a market demand
of 4,000,000 barrels. Better gasoline cracking methods will
m^ake it worse. Oil in storage mounts steadily and no\7 stands
at over 300,000,000 barrels. Meanwhile, California wells
are merrily shooting into space 75 million cubic feet of gas
a day, enough to supply the whole city of San Francisco.
Due to over-production, fuel oil, is dumped at low prices
'far below its equivalent value of coal in thermal basis.'
This drives out coal, making for over-production in that un-
26.
happy industry and wastes potential gasoline."
"The final costs of (this) irregular production and em-
ployment is paid by the workers themselves, and by their wives
and children.-- ( so that) here in the last analysis, is the un-
nardonable price that people must pay when their lives are at
27.
the mercy of a disorganized industry."
It wasn't only the overexpansion and disorganization of
industry which had disrupted economic conditions, ^^echan-
ization of industry had made unemployment a permanent feature
unless working hours were drastically reduced.
25. Harpers Magazine, 16:643. Mov., 1930. Stuart Chase
26. Ibid. 161:646.
27. Survey, 63:658. Juarch 1, 1930. Beulah Amldon.
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"The machines are too efficient. Consumption could not
keep up with ppoduction--expecially when the increasing
efficiency of the machine progressively required fewer and
fewer men to operate it--making it impossible for more and
more men to buy the things that were being made. Labor sav-
ing machiner27’--firs t hailed as the laboring man's release
from drudgery--had become labor-displacing machinery with a
28.
vengeance .
"
"The N.R.A. is the outgrowth of necessity. Jj>uring
Civil Viar days we required 80^ of our labor to produce the
necessities of life. Today we need for this purpose but 33°^
of our labor, based uoon our customary working hours. This
29
is what machinery, science, electricity, have done for us."
"Official findings of engineers assure us that the
Nation's power plants, machines, and factories can be so
efficient that all need physical goods can be produced with
a startlingly short working v;eek, perhaps even less than
twenty hours. 'The recent Society of Industrial Engineers'
report concludes that the present productive power of our
economic system, could be miultiplied eighty fold-- if we put
30.
it all to Y/orkI"
And "In spite of our having 20,000,000 more peo le, the
needs of the country are fully supplied in the 1% fewer work-
ers than we needed in 1919.
"Vihat is the meaning of this? Labor saving machinery
has brought it about. It is true that since the first intro
duction of machinery into industry, this process has been
28. Goodhousekeeping. Oct., 1933. Pg. 4. Wm.. Fredrick Bigelow
Editor
29. Hide £c Leather, Oct. 7, 1933. Pg. 34. A. H. Genting.
30. The Scholastic, 23:3. Oct. 7, 1933. How Gan "Purchasing
Pov/er" be Distributed? Harold Rugg. _ ^h, . Pg. 14.
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31 .
going on.”
"Tha United States Government has recently published some
very remarkable figures in this connection. Between 1919 and
1929 the total quantity of goods manufactured increased by
58.5/;3. But the number of persons emploved in the factories
decreased by In the first year after the war 9,000,000
persons v/ere earning wages in American factories. Ten years
later their numbers had fallen to 8,550,000. If there had
been no development of machine pov/er, 14,266,000 persons
would be required to turn out the goods produced in 1929. As
it was the necessary labor force, instead of beinp: nearly six
32.
millions more, was nearly half a million less than before."
In the four basic Indus trie s-m.ining, agriculture, man-
ufacturing, and railway transportation-- the number of em-
ployees has declined nearly 3,000,000 in the last ten years.
V(liile this decline was going on, production increased thirty-
t'wo percent, according to the United States Bureau of Labor
Statistics, but payrolls increased only three per cent.
Behind this discrepancy is the drama of bread lines and
33.
empty larders,"
B. History of the U.I.R.A.
Is it any wonder then, with conditions in such a deplor-
able state that the American people called for a President
who would do something about it. The election in the fall of
1932 was a clear-cut contest between "rugged individualism"
represented by Hoover, and the "New Deal" represented by
Roosevelt. The "Nev/ Deal" v/on,
31, American Labor Legislation Revie .v, 18:91-2 ^"arch, 1928, J.H.
Davis, Secretary of Labor. "Labor Saying i.iachinery and
Unemployment .
"
32, Spectator, London, v; . T. Murch. Jan. 3, 1931
33, Outlook, 156:414, Nov. 12, 1930, Louis Stark
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"Perhaps the most remarkable and significant of all the
acts of the "Nev/ Deal" is the National Industrial Recovery
Act, It puts the Government into business. It gives unprece-
dented authority to the President to regulate trade, industry,
hours of labor, profits, and prices. In this respect, it is
the most amazing piece of legislation in the history of our
34.
country."
"The measure to ’control industry’ or -.That President
Roosevelt calls ’partnership in planning ’ --began not -'dth
the President, but wholly as an individual idea of Senator
35
.
Black of Alabama."
"Senator Black’s original measure was a crude, arbi-
36.
trary limitation of hours of labor to thirty a v/eek."
It 7/as from that point that Miss Perkins took up the
idea, elaborated on it, and "The Administration’s bill for
permanent wages and hours of work (wbs) recommended to
37.
Congress .
"
The name of this bill is "A Bill to Prevent Interstate
Commerce in Certain Commodities and Articles Produced or
Manufactured in ’•ndustrial Activities and Under Conditions
which Produce Unfair Competition and Restraint of Trade and
are Injurious to the General welfare, and to Regulate Inter-
38.
state Transportation, and for Other Purposes,"
34. A Primer of the New Deal, By E. E. Lewis. American •
Education Press, -Lnc
. ,
N.Y. 1933. Page 14
35. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Thurs., April 20, 1933
36. Ibid, Page 2.
37. N. Y. Herald, "Planned Industry Advocated by Roosevelt in
His Campaign." By Mark Sullivan. May 10, 1933. Pg. 2
38. Ibid, Page 2.
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Since the "Perkins Plan" was primarily to affect labor
we read that "A threat of an uprising by wage earners and
a demand that industry be allowed to rr.n its own affairs
were put before the House Labor Committee today in an
effort to bring modification of the plan for Federal Con-
trol of wages, production and hours of work recommended by
Miss Francis Perkins, Secretary of Labor.
"This threat was made by Matthew V/oll, vice-president
of the American Federation of Labor, \vho said that if male
workers withdrew their opposition to minimun wage legisla-
tion they may 7/ell understand that they have again becomie
serfs, not under domination of employers as such, but to
the nation."
"If that be the purpose of this proposed legislation,"
he added "labor might well consider m.assing its newer and
39
Influence solely in the political and revolutionary field."
He restated organized labor’s outright opposition to
Federal establishment of a minimum wage.
Ogden Mills, staunch Piepublican that he is, and a great
believer in "rugged individualism", in commenting on the
Perkins’ Bill says, "In the so called Labor Control Bill,
fostered by the Secretary of Labor, the Secretary is to be-
come the dictator of the entire industrial organization of
40.
the United States."
And again, "in this land where government was conceived
in liberty and where freedom, individual enterprise and
39. Herald Tribune, Friday, April 28, 1933. Pg. 4
40. Herald Tribune, Saturday, April, 29, 1933. Pg. 23

16 .
initiative have huilt up the most highly developed industry
and productive nation in the world, we are now to set up an
immense bureaucracy. The American working man and the Ameri-
can business man are to become the creatures of a small group
of bureaucrats thousands of miles away and of their countless
agents scattered in home and factory throughout the country.
•
’’Industry's demand for freedom to run its own business
came from Henry I Harrlman, President of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States
’’Like other manufacturers, he implied doubt as to the
constitutionality of the Perkins plan and asked that in-
dustries be left to bring about the proposed reforms through
agreements among themselves, in conference v/ith labor and the
government
,
’’The parties best equipped to solve the problems of in-
dustry are the trade associations within each industry,” he
said. "If Trade Associations in conference with labor and
the government were permitted to promulgate fair rules for
Indus try --v/hlch would include limitations upon the hours of
operations, according to the demand for labor in the in-
dustry, minimum pay and possible minimum prlces--the most
serious economic problems which confront the nation--v/ould
41.
quickly vanish.”
Before the House Labor Committee an industrialist and
a labor leader took opposing sides on the question of mini-
mum vjage legislation.
41. K. Y. Herald Tribune, Friday, April 23, 1933. Page 4
r

17
.
V/m. C-reen, president of the American Federation of Labor
said that "he spoke for the labor groups executive council."
"He said that it v/ould be "a most ’dangerous experiment’ ."
"Such a provision," Ivlr
. Green said of the m:‘nimum v/age
proposal, "vifould tend to injure the right of labor to improve
their standard of living, increase their V'/ages and their
social position through the exercise of their economic power
42.
of collective bargaining."
On the opposite side of the fence stood Mr. Gerard Svrope
,
president of the General Electric Company, who advocated mini-
mum wage legislation.
"His advocacy of Federal authority to prescribe mini-
mum wages was due, he said, to the realization of the great
protection it v/ould afford to unorganized and unskilled
labor. He reminded the Committee that the A. P. of L. reore-
43.
sented only a part of labor."
Mark Sullivan in his column in the -^erald Tribune gives
most of the credit for writing of the H.I.R.A. to Senator
V/agner. He says "From the proposals of the Chamber of Com-
merce and of the Secretary of Labor Perkins, and from other
proposals from various sources, especially a bill written bv
Senator Lagner, of New York, Mr. Roosevelt is expected to
44.
evolve one which he v/ill present to Congress as his own."
And on the same page of the Herald Tribune we read that
"If the President should accept the bill as Senator Yagner
42. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Thurs
. April 27, 1933. Pa^e 32.
43. Ibid. Page 32.
44. Herald Tribune, V:ed.
,
May 10, 1935. Page 2.
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18 .
and others of his advisers have framed it, there v/ould be
45.
little delay in laying it before Congress."
The aims of this National Industrial Recovery Act are
best told by President Roosevelt. In his radio address to
the nation on Sunday, hay 7, 1933, he says that ”V»ell con-
sidered and conservative measures will likev/ise be proposed
which will attempt to give to the industrial workers of the
country a more fair v/age return, prevent cut-throat competi-
tion and unduly long hours for labor, and at the same time
46.
to encourage each industry to prevent over-production,"
The N.I.R.A. bill is called "A bill to encourage in-
dustrial recovery, to foster fair competition, a nd to pro-
vide for the construction of certain useful ourposes, oublic
47.
works, and for other purposes."
In order to carry out the full intent of the above bill,
the "Policy of Congress (was) declared to be:
1. To remove obstruction to comanerce.
2. To promote cooperative action among
trade groups.
3. To eliminate unfair competitive practices.
4. To utilize more fully the productive capacity
of industry.
, 5. To avoid undue restrictions of production
(except as may be temporarily required.)
6. To increase the purchasing power of
consum-ers
,
45. Ibid, Page 2.
46- N. Y. Herald Tribune Ron. Ray 8, 1933. Pg. 2.
^7. Ibid. Thurs. i.a; 1.8, 1933. Pg. 6.
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19 .
7. To reduce unemployment,
8. To improve standards of labor.
9. To rehabilitate industry and to conserve
48.
natural resources.*'
"The basic idea behind the N.R.A. plans is not only to
put people back to work but to put them to work at fair wages
and to keep them steadily employed at such wages. This Vi^ould
49.
mean abundant and constant purchasing power."
The N.I.R.A. law was the result of suggestions and con-
tributions from many individuals and interests. General
Johnson, Administrator of the N.I.R.A.
,
has expressed the
above fact in his own inimitable way. He says, "The fact is
that nobody ever writes a law like this. It is the product
of many minds.. As I have shown, something very like Title I
was suggested after the Armistice, and the experience of the
War Industries Board was heavily drawn upon. The Principles
of Title II had been advanced by hundreds of persons. Wo
fewer than twenty people participated in the drafting of
W.I.R.A. 'It incorporates specific suggestions from the
American Federation of Labor, the U.S, Chamber of Commerce,
the American Manufacturers’ Association, and dozens of in-
dividuals. It v/as considerably amended in Congress. It v/as
the product of a forum for general discussion. It was v/hat
Labor v\ranted and Industry cried for, and if I were asked to
produce the sinister group that dictated it, I would have to
48. Outline of the "Nev/ Deal" Legislation of 1933. By Hov/ard
S. Piquet, Ph. D. Me Graw Hill Book Co., Inc. K. Y.
.
1933. Page 7
49. A Primer of the New Deal. By E. E, Lewis, Page 17
American Education Press, Inc., N. Y.
,
1933.
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20 .
name, as a part of it, some of the rugf:edest industrial in-
50.
dividuals in the United States."
As early as April, 1933, when bills were being suggested
and the N.R.A. was in the evolutionary stage, we find William
Green, President of the A. F. of L., appearing as witness be-
fore the Uouse Labor Committee hearing on the Black-Connery
Bill advocating "An amendment guaranteeing to labor everywhere
the right to organize and to bargain collectively with their
51.
employees." This was probably the suggestion from which
Section 7(a) of the U.I.R.A. bill became a reality.
G. Statements Relative to the N.I.R.A. Bill.
The National Industrial Recovery Act', (Public No. 67,
73 Congress) was finally signed on June 16, 1933. The
President then said:
"The law I have just signed was passed to put people
to work- -to let them buy more of the products of farms and
factories and start our business at a living rate again.
This task is in two stages: first, to get many hundreds of
thousands of the unemployed back on the pay roll by snow-
fall, and second, to plan for a better future for the long-
er pull. Vihile we shall not neglect the second, the first
52.
stage is an emergency job. It has the right of v/ay."
President Roosevelt in his second book "On Our V/ay"
stated in referring to the N.I.R.A. that "Its goal is the
assurance of a reasonable profit to industry and a living
50. TTie >:>aturday Kvening Post, '^une 30, 1934. Background
of N.R.A. By General hugh Jo nson, Pg. 87.
51. Herald Tribune, April 27, 1933. Pg. 32
52. The Saturday Evening Post, June 30, 1934. Background
of N.R.A. By General Hugh S. Johnson. Pg. 87
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wage for labor, with the elimination of the piratical me-
thods and practices which have not only harassed honest husi-
5 O •
ness, hut also contributed to the ills of labor.”
R. L. Duffus
,
v/riting for the •^'‘ew York Times, says, "The
N.F.A. is trying to bring into existence in clauses written
into its 'blanket' and specific 'codes' a new charter for
54.
labor."
This is best expressed in the President's statement of
June 16, 1935 made at the signing of the h.R.A. He said,
"This law is also a challenge to labor. W’orkers too are here
given a new charter of rights long sought and hitherto
' 55.
denied.
"
Miss Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor, speaking be-
fore the Colunibia University Institute of Arts and Sciences
on February 12, 1934 said that "The aim of the N.P.A. is
to bring about a transition from, supreme employer control
to a control in which the employer, the em.ployee and the
public w'ork in partnership v;ith the governm-ent
.
"This transition," she said, "should enable us to de-
velop higher standards for txie life of the American people.
These will give satisfaction not only to those who own the
factories, mines, warehouses and stores, but also to those
who work v/ith their hands, their heads, and invest their
labor and their savings in the industries to which they are
attached. The permanent and stable spiritual satisfaction
53. On Our Way, By Franklin D. Roosevelt, Pi, 97. The John
Day Go. k’1 Y.
,
1934.
54. F. Y. Times, Aug. 5, 1953. Pg. 1, Section 9.
55. A Handbook of the M.R.A., By T.'ayers 2nd Edition
Federal Codes, Inc., N. Y. 1934. Page. 82.
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which vie in America have been seeking these many years may
lie in this.
"Think what a civilization providing real substantial
leisure for all the people ?/ould mean. It would provide an
opportunity for healthful recreation and amusement, travel,
improvement of mind and building up of interests, yielding
a profit in personal satisfaction and perhaps even in a fi-
nancial way. It would make possible m.ore community meetings
and greater participation in civic, social, and political
56.
life."
That is a rather Idealistic aim. for the R.R.A., but it
IS best to aim. high and hit I'w, than to aim low and never
hit the mark,
A few v/eeks before the R.i.R.A. v/as passed by Congress,
hr. Gerard Swope, President of the General Electric Company,
speaking before the policies division of the Rational Elec-
trical Manufacturers’ Association, "Appealed--for a whole
hearted consideration of the Rational Recovery Act now before
Congress. (He) emphasized tne opportunity offered to the
electrical manufacturing industry to lead in the movement to
cooperate with the government in restoring unemployed, esti-
mated at more than 10,000,000, to jobs."
He makes it very plain by telling these men that "If
industry does not see its opportunity and embrace it, it
will be done from without . The alternative therefore, is
not, shall it be done, but by v;hom shall it be done--b 7 -
56. Iv. Y. Herald Tribune, Feb. 1954, Pg. 8,
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the government with its necessarily more rigid procedure and
therefore less efficiency, or shall it he done by industry
itself, which knows its problems intimately, taking the in-
itiative and leadership, with the cooperation of the govern-
57.
ment to see that the public interest is protected."
Hr. Swope speaks like a prophet, for late in 1934,
industry saw the futility of their trying to run things their
own way and came around with a proposal to cooperate with
the government.
D, Policies Under the N.I.R.A.
The policies under the N.I.R.A. then are the following:
"l. That industry should be allowed to organ 'ze
under the direction of the government to prevent
cut-throat competition.
2. That similar organization of labor should
receive the support of the govermment
.
3. That minimum wage scales must be maintained
in this country to prevent sweat-shop conditions.
4. That minimum hours must be set to prevent
modern machinery from Dauperizin^^ millions of our
58.
workers .
"
And in carrying out this broad field of objectives we
shall have
.
"5. The creaclon of a Ue.; Economic Order
57. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Feb. 1934, Pg. 8.
58. Debate Handbook, Presidential Pov/ars, By J. U'eston Vvalsh.
Briefs, Pg. 8. The Debates Inf. Bureau, Portland, ^'<*0
.
,
1933. (Series No. A-7 and A-9)
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E.
59.
or Constitution.''
As to the policies 1 and 2 above, Mark Sullivan in his
column in the i'erald Tribune writes, "The central purpose in
the beginning was to permit the units within one industry to
come together in v;ays which heretofore v/ere forbidden by the
Anti-trust Laws." And further on in the same article he says,
"Among other changes it v/as proposed that since i.R.A. v/ould
permit employers within an industry to act as a unit, emoloy-
60.
ees should have the same privilege."
Section 7A of the N.I.R.A.
Section 7(a) of the Rational Industrial Recovery . Act
,
the
section that applies to labor, was "Written into the law at
61.
organized labor's demiand."
"Every code of fair competition, agreement and license
approved, prescribed, or issued under this title shall con-
tain the follov/ing conditions: (1) That employees shall have
the right to organize and bargain collectively through reore-
sentatlves of their own choosing, and shall be free from the
interference, restraint or coercion of employers of labor,
or their agents, in the designation of such representat:' ves
or in self-organizat on or in other concerted activities for
the purpose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid or
protection; (2) that no employee and no one seeking employ-
ment shall be required as a condition of employment to join
any company union or to refrain from joining, organizing,
59. N. Y. He-ald Tribune, July 10, 1954, Pg. 2.
60. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 21, 1933, Pg. 2.
61. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 24, 1935, Pg. 6.
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or assisting a labor organization of his own choosing; and
(3) that employers shall comply v;ith the maximum hours of
labor, minimum rates of pay, and other conditions of employ-
62.
m.ent
,
approved or prescribed by the President."
This action has been the bone of contention on the part
of Capital and Labor, v;ith the government acting in the ca-
pacity of a neutralizer. Each group, including the govern-
ment has interpreted it in different lights, but labor and
industry have usually read into it conditions to benefit
their interests to the detriment of the other. Industry has
been clamoring for an interpretation. The A. F. of L
. and
members of the Labor Advisory Board "Had feared that any
statem.ent of 'interpretation' of Section 7(a) would imnlv
,63.
some weakening of it."
The President of the United States has tried to act in
the part of a pacifier and interpreter, but not to miuch avail.
In his statem.ent announcing the settlem.ent of the autom.obile
labor controversy, he said, "After many Ciays of conferring with
regard to the principles of employment in the automobile
industry the following statement covers the fundamentals:
1. Reduced to plain language. Section 7(a)
of L.R.A. means:
(a) Employers have the right to organize
into a group or groups.
(b) When such group or groups are organized
62. Labor -Relations Under the Recovery Act. Tead & ietcalf
Pg. 242 Me Graw Hill Book Go., Inc., N. Y. 1933
63. N. Y. i.e’'‘ald Tribune, Aug. 24, 1935. Pages 1 and 6.
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they can choose representatives by free choice
and such representatives must be received
collectively and thereby seek to straighten
out disputes and Improve conditions of employ-
ment.
(c) Discriminations against employees because
of their labor affiliations or for any
other unfair or unjust reasons Is barred.”
V/e later read that ’’President Roosevelt meanwhile, made
It plain today that he regarded section 7(a), of the N.I.R.A.
as meaning just what It said, and that he felt Its provisions
should be borne In mind In the framing of the new labor leg-
islation. Only a small minority In the country seems not
to understand plain English, he remarked, holding that free
choice of representation as outlined under 7(a) means that
corporations, unions, or Individual representatives could be
65
.
chosen.
”
Labor's understanding of Section 7(a) v/as distinctly one
of compulsion. ’’The Labor group have oeen Insisting to him
(General Johnson) that It commits the government to outright
unionization of Industry. Lost employers deny that It meant
66 .
anything of the sort.”
Walter Llppmann, In his column for the Herald Tribune,
writes that ”As understood by most labor leaders, this law Is
supposed to mean that the rederal government must compel
64. F. Y. Herald Tribune, march 26, 1934. Page 1.
65. Nv Y, Herald Tribune, June 16, 1934. Page 12.
66. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 24, 1933. Page 6.
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industrial managers to bargain collectively with the freely
67.
chosen representatives of labor."
The employers who v;ere indignant at labors interpretations
were fearful of the ultimate consequences v/hich would be
brought about by wholesale unionization of workers. Again we
quote Donald Richberg, "Many persons," sa^j-s he, "have a dis-
trust of labor organizations and a deep sealed conviction
that as the power of organized labor grows, there rises an ir-
responsible private power which menaces the security of in-
vestment and the continuity of business operations by pre-
senting a constant alternative to an employer of either in-
creasing v;ages beyond his ability to pay, or having his
68 .
plant shut dov/n by a strike."
Professor Lewis L. Lorwin of the Institute of Economics,
Brookings Institute, in writing for the Wew York Times says,
"But employers generally refused to accept the trade union
interpretation of Section 7(a; . The reasons v/ere many: fear
of the 'closed shop'; the idea that the A. r. of L. craft
unionism v/as obsolete in view of the industrial set up of the
codes; the belief that trade unions deliberately slow up
production; the persistence of the individualistic tradition
69.
that the employer must be master in his own plant."
President Dreen, in a Labor Day appraisment of national
planning and economic experimentation, at wichita, Kansas,
asserted that "Labor interprets section 7(a) of the National
Recovery Act, and the substitute for the V.agner dispute act
67. N. Y. 'Herald Tribune, June 7, 1934. Page 21.
68. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 30, 1933.
69. N. Y. Herald Tribune, oept. 4, 1934.
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providing for the creation of a national relations boar^''^
,
as
meaning that: first, the workers of the nation are accorded
and guaranteed the right to organize for mutual help and
protection, free from interference or coercion by their em-
ployers or their agents; second, that the organization estab-
lished under this free exercise of their legal rights shall
be accepted and recognized by em*ployers as the agency through
v/hich the v/orkers may bargain collectivel 2r regarding wages,
hours, and conditions of employment through representatives
70.'
of their own choosing.”
Having found labor’s and industry’s interpretations of
Section 7ia) of the H.I.R.A. we turn to a statement issued
jointly by Administrator Johnson and Chief of Legal Divi-
sion Richberg on their position on Interpretations of Sec-
tion 7(a). This statement which was issued on Vi/ednesday,
Aug*ust 24, 1053, reads, in part, as follows:
"The plain meaning of Section 7(a) cannot be changed by
any interpretation by anyone. It is the fi.mction of the
administrator and the courts to appl 7/ and to Interpret the
law in its administration; and no one else can assume this
function and no interpretation can be circumscribed affected
or foreclosed by any one writing his own interpretations into
any code or agreement. Such an Interpretation has no place
71.
there and cannot be permitted.”
The Labor Hoards interpretation of Section 7(a) came in
the case of National Lock Company, and iederal Labor Union
70. New York Times, Nov. 4, 1^34. Section 8, Pg. 4.
71. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 24, 1933
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#18830, dsclded February 21, 1934. The decision reads, "The
collective bargaining envisaged by the statute in olves a
quality of obligation--an obligation on the part of employees
to present grievances and demands to the emnloyer before
striking, and an obligation on the part of the employer to
discuss differences with the representatives of the employees
and to exert every reasonable effort to reach an agreement
on all matters in dispute. Negotiations should precede
rather than follow the calling of a strike. But no matter
hov/ grievous the fault of the employees may have been in
striking before exhausting every possible means of reaching
an amicable adjustment of differences, there was and can be
no justification for the infringement by the employer of the
statutory rights of his employees.
"Section 7(a) cannot be altered by omission or qualifi-
cation by those unsympathetic with its major objectives.
Representation is not restricted under the statute to
fellov/ employees. I'here is no limitations on the form of
organization which may be established by the workers.
organization and representation are matters which con-
cern the employees exclusively. The employer has no right
to initiate a plan of organization, or to participate in any
way, in the absence of any request from the employees, 'in
their designation of representatives and their self organ-
ization. In fact such actions are expressly forbidden by
72
.
the statute."
72, Decisions of the National Labor Board, Aug. 1933-7iarch 1934.
U.S, Government Printing Office, ’»Vashington D. w. Iu34
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The governraent v/rote into the N.R.A. law a clause that
it was soon to find caused a complete revolution between
capital and labor.
In a N. Y. Herald Tribune e.iitorial it speaks of Sec-
tion 7(a) as "The beautifully muddled language and the art-
ful insincerity of Section 7(a) of the Recovery Act."
And further down in the same editorial it says, "Un-
fortunately, the New Dealers have set in motion forces
beyond their ability to control. In the name of experiment
they have unleashed emotions which threaten to wreck a city
73.
and disorganize a state."
In a previous editorial the same paper in commenting
on "The General Strike" again finds an opportunity to score
severely the policy of the government tov/ard labor. It said,
"At the bottom, however, the influence of the whole Roosevelt
labor policy cannot be disregarded. V.ell intentioned, but
superficial, it rushed lightheartedly to the solution of
deep and intricate problems which government is unequipped
to solve. It raised lavish hopes which it had no pov/er to
fulfill; it raised damaging fears though it had no intention
of substantiating them. It interfered just far enough in
the delicate balance of industrial relations to upset the
established positions and ideals, and not far enough to sup-
74.
ply anything in their place."
73. N. Y. Herald -Tribune Wed. July 18, 1934, Pg. 16. Editorial
"Where Responsibility Rests."
74. F. Y. Herald Tribune. July 16, 1934. Pg. 10 Editorial
"The General Strike."
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And on July 20, another editorial on "The Logic of
Events" says, "Union sentiment in San Francisco was deeply
75.
Inflamed by the false hopes of Section 7A,--"
This time the Herald Tribune in a "Labor Day" editorial
asserts that "The government, with no considered plan and no
Intelligible policy save optimism, plunged into a field for
v/hich it v/as utterly unsuited. It upset an intricate complex
of human relationships, where stability was vitally important
to the progress of recovery, with out having anything to put
in its place. The result was to awaken hopes among laboring
men and ambitious labor organizers v/liich the government had
no means of satisfying; to av;ake serious fears in the minds
of industrial mana_ers v;hich it had not the courage to allay.
The labor policy of the Roosevelt administration has been one
of its most obvious disasters, both for laboring m.en and for
industry as a whole --by the continued and prosperous operation
of which laboring men, like everybody else, alone can live.
And if Labor Day this year is not a happy one, this is largely
76.
because of the Administration’s mistakes."
A. J. Hettinger, Jr., ex-member of the staff of the di-
vision of research and planning of the N.R.A. writes in an
appraisal of the N.R.A. that "It (the government) has no
I
labor policy other than opportunism. There have been as many
labor policies in the N.R.A. as there have been labor crises,
75. N. y. Herald Tribune
,
July 20, 1954. Pg. 16. Editorial
"The Lo Ic of Events."
76. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 3, 1934. /Pg. 10.
"Labor Day"
Editorial
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and their niomher is legion."
And in the same appraisal among the forty-five propo-
sitions he offers as being true, the follov/ing are most
significant
:
"19. That in the absence of any clearly defined
policy, the codes became a jumble of price
fixing, limitations of machine hours, limi-
tations of output, hindrances to ne\-j capital,
investment and policies that conflicted, in
general, from code to code and from industry
to industry. Utterly unenforceable labor
clauses were v;ritten into codes--the net re-
sult a disillusioned and embittered labor.
"25. That in the whole field of labor relations the
N.R.A. true to* its opportunistic creed, has
sought the solution of the moment. It lias
dode^ed, boxed the compass and, to use an in-
elegant but truly expressed phrase, messed up
the whole field of American Labor Relations
,
to the detriment of labor, capital, the body
politic and the return of prosperity to the
nation. The General proved himself to be the
master of crises of his own creation, and the
78.
solutions breed yet more crises."
77. Y. herald Tribune, Sept. 9, 1954 Sect. II Pg. 1.
73. Ibid. Paee- 7.
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Chapter II
PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO ORGANIZATION OF LABOR
UNDER SECTION 7A.
A, Railroad -^abor Act.
As for background on the subject of organization of labor
under Section 7(a), v/e find that other attempts have been made
in the past to give labor a better opportunity for organization
and settlement of disputes due to collective bargaining.
"In (the) discussion of the collective bargaining provi-
sions of the N.I.R.A. (Section 7(a)) reference is frequently
made to the provisions found in the Railroad Labor Act--for
the settlement of labor disputes. The Act provides for the
settlem*ent of such disputes by a board of 'vediation, and if
such a board be unsuccessful, by a Board of Arbitration (pro-
vision being also made for emergency boards of arbitration
Y/ithout prior action by a board of mediation. ) "1 •
B. Collective Bargaining Provisions.
Other previous legislation Vvhich has been primarily to
benefit labor in its attempt at collective bargaining has been
the Anti-Trust Lav/s.
"According to Professor Berman, by the tim.e the first
1. A Handbook of the N.R.A., By Layers, 2nd Edition. Federal
Codes, Inc., N.Y., 1934. Page 137.

34 .
decision on a case iDrougiit under th.e provision of the Act,
(Sherman Act of 1890) was rendered loj the Supreme Court of
the U.S., the Act had been invoked only once against a busi-
ness combination, but it had been made the basis for attacks
2
upon the legality of labor organization eleven tim.es.''
And as for the Clayton Act of 1914, we read that, "Sev-
eral sections of this act v/ere dictated by repT^esentat: ves of
labor organizations, and the lavir was widely acclaim.ed by union-
ists as a sort of ’Kagna Charta' for labor. .. ections six and
twenty, especially, were heralded as labor's Bill of Rights.
The first of these specifically approves the right of workers
to organize for purposes of m.utual assistance and declares
that such combinations shall not be considered conspiracies
subject to regulation under the Anti-Trust Provisions of Feder-
al legislation."^*
Continuing, it says, "Altho the law seems clear, the courts
have seen fit to construe it in a number of wa^'-s
,
with the re-
sult that no simple statement can be made as to the legality
II 4
of labor organizations or their activities." *
So that "As the resn.lt of the firs'- case (Eitchman Coal
and Coke Go vs. Iilitchell 245 U.S., 229 (1917)) nujmerous courts
of minor Jurisdiction have held that it is illegal for labor
organizations to make any effort to encourage breac.. of an
anti-union contract."^*
"From each of these decisions (Adair vs. the U.S., 208
U.S. 161-1908; and Coppage vs. Kansas, 236 U.S., 1) therefore,
2. Labor Economics and Labor Problems, 3y Dale Yoder. Me Graw
Hill Book Go., Inc., N.Y., 1933. Page 478
3. Ibid. Page 479
4. Ibid. Page 479
5. Ibid. Page 481
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it appears that the court regards anti-uni.on contracts as
le^al and proper and that is will hold legislation attempts
to prohibit these contracts unconstitutional." *
"Therefore, while it is perfectly proper for workers to
organize and to bargain collectively (under the Clayton Act)
,
it remains equally proper, in most jurisdictions, for employers
rj
to reject v/orkers v;ho refuse to forego union membership." *
In the case of Bedford Cut Stone Company vs. Journeymen
Stone Cutters Association of North America (274 U.S. 377)
Justice Brandeis in giving the dissenting opinnon states,
"If, on tne undisputed facts of this case, refusal to work can
be enjoined. Congress created, by the Sherman and The Clayton
Act an instrument for imposing restraints upon labor which
O
reminds of involuntary servitude."
And he continues, "The Sherman Law was held in U.S. v.
U.S. Steel Corporation to permit capitalists to corabr'ne 5n a
s’ngle corporation 50 per cent of the steel industry of the
U.S., dominating the trade through its vast resources. The
Sherman Lav/ was held in the U.S. V. United Shoe uachiinery Compa-
ny to permit capitalists to combine in another corporation
practically the whole shoe machinery industry of the Country,
necessarily giving it a position of dominance over shoe-manu-
facturing in America." Most logically, therefore, "It woald,
indeed, be strange if Congress had by the same act willed to
deny to members of a small craft of workingmen the right to
cooperate in simply refraining from v/ork when that course v/as
6. Ibid. Pa re 482
7. Ibid. Page 483
8. Business Organizations and Control, By Tippetts & Livermore.
D. Van Kostrand Co., Inc., N.Y., 1932. Page 630.
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the only means of self-protection against a comhination of
militant and ooy/erfnl employers. I cannot believe that
Congress did so.
"Is there any cause for vvonder," ask the authors, Tip-
petts and Livermore, "that the American Federation of Labor
has announced that it favors the immediate repeal of the Anti-
Trust Act," and state that, "It is an open question as to how
effective these lav/s have been in controlling industrial com.-
b' nations, ’’ith regard to labor, however, there is no question
„
10 .
at all; they have been most effective.
Legislature has come in success 'on to take the place of
ineffective or obsolete laws to enhance labor’s collective
bargaining. The Norris-La Guardia (labor injunction) Act
(Act of Larch 23, 1932. C, 90, 47. Stat . 70, 29 U.S. Code.'
was the last before the •^'‘ational Industrial Recovery Act.
The language of the last clause is of great interest because
of its similiarity with Section 7(a) of the li.I.R.A.
The wording of that clause is as follows; "hhereas
under prevailing economic conditions, developed with the aid
of governmental authority for owners of property to organize
in the corporate and other forms of ownership associations,
the .individual unorganized v/orker is commonly helpless to exer-
cise actual liberty of contract and to protect his freedom of
labor, and thereby to obtain acceptable terms and cond'tions
of employment, v/nerefore, though he should be free to declir©
9. Ibid. Page 631
10. Ibid. Page 631

to associate with his fellows, it is necessary that he have
full freedom of association, self-organization, and designation
of representatives of his own choosing to negotiate the terms
and conditions of his employment, and that he shall be free
from the interference, restraint, or coercion of employers
of labor or their agents, is the designation of such repre-
sentatives or in self-organization or in other concerted mutual
aid or protection; therefore, the following definitions of,
or limitations upon the jurisdiction and authority of the courts
of the United States are hereby enacted,
'Ne have other provisions of the above act which pertain
to labor and are worthy of quotation. Translating the above,
with other sections, into plain language, v/e find the follow-
ing of Interest;
1. It declares that, in the interests of recognized
public policy, the right of -workers to organize and
to bargain collectively through representatives of
their own choice cannot be questioned, nor can
interference v/ith that right be permitted.
2. It declares yellow-dog, anti-union contracts to be
contrary to public policy and places all agreements
in conflict -with the principle mentioned in para-
graph (1) above to be in the same category.
3. It forbids all subordinate Federal courts to issue
injunctions that enjoin individuals or groups from
(a) Ceasing or refusing to perform any work or
to remain in any r’elation of employment;
11. A Handbook of the N.R.A. By Mayers 2nd Edition. Federal
Codes, Inc., N.Y., 1934. Page 138

58
(Id) Becoming or remaining a member of any labor
organization or of any employer organization,
regardless of any such undertaking or promise
as is described in Section (3) of this act
(Anti-Union Contracts)
;
(c) Paying or giving to or withholding from any
person participating or interested in such
labor dispute or strike any unemployment
benefits or insurance or other mone^rs or
things of value;
(d) By any lawful means aiding any person parti-
cipating or interested in any labor dispute
who is being proceeded against in or is pro-
secuting any action or suit in any court of
the United States or of any state;
(e) Giving publicity to the existence of, or
the facts involved in, any labor dispute whether
by advertising, speaking, patrolling, or by
any other method not involving fraud or
violence
;
(f) Assembling peacea'^ly to act or to organize
to act in promotion of their interests in
a labor dispute;
(g) Advising or notifying any person of an in-
tention to do any of the acts heretofore
specified;
(h) Agreeing v/ith other persons to do or not
to do any of tne acts heretofore specified;
and

(i) Advising, urging, or otherwise causing or
39 .
inducing without fraud or violence the acts
heretofore specified, regardless of any such
undertaking or promise as is described in
Section (3) of this act (Anti-Union Contracts).
4. The Act revokes the rule laid down in the Danbury
Eatters’ Case that union members may be held
liable for damages caused by actions of other
members. Unionists are to be liable only "Upon
clear proof of actual participation in or actual
authorization of such acts or of ratification of
12 .
such acts after actual knowledge thereof, etc.
Then to turn facetious, the author adds for good measure,
"It remains to be seen v.hether or not this law will stand
tne test of consitutionality and, if so, how many loop-
13holes may be fo nd by which its provisions m.ay be evaded."
Now it seems strange that, after such a law as the
Norris-La Guardia Act quoted above, there should have been any
necessity for Section 7(a) of the N.I.R.A. But out of all
provisions to be put in the codes. Section 7(a) alone was
14.
mandatory, and the value of the provision was to "Furnish
a foundation for actions institued by employers, or by labor
15.
organizations, to restrain their violations."
Parts (1) and (2) of Section 7(a) v;ere aimed primarily
at "yellow-dog" contracts, which the Norris-La Guardia Act
12. Labor Economics & Labor Problems, By Dale Yoder, Fc Graw
11111 Book Co., Inc., N.Y., 1933. Fags. 502 & 503.
13. Ibid Pago 503.
14. A -.andbook of the N.R.A., By Mayers 2nd Edition. Federal
Codes, Inc., N.Y., 1934. Page 37.
15. Ibid. Page 38
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quoted above, "Oeclares--to be contrary to public policy.”
'hie have the opinions of ma.ny experts who conderrji these
contracts as not only being contrary to public policy, but
also unenforceable. Prom A. F. of L. pamphlets we read the
opinions of the following:
1. jeorge V'. Korris, U.S. Senator- from Nebraska;
"The ’yellow-do^.’ contract in my judgment, is
void for three reasons: First, it is without any
consideration; second,* it is signed under cc-
16.
ercr'on; third, it violates public policy.”
2. Paul F. Brissenden, of ^^olumbia University:
"Such a contract being against public oolicy
17.
should be forbidden."
3. John A. Pitch, of the York School of Social
Work: "It is my belief that such contracts should
18.
be outlawed as against sound public policy."
4. Wm. E. Borah, Senator from Idaho: "I contend
19.
that this contract is void." and therefore un-
enforceable
.
5.
Robert F . Wagner, Senator from F’ew ^ork: "All
this is accumlative evidence that the antl-
union promise is in conflict with public
policy. Certainly, no court of equity ought to
20 .
give it validity."
16. Yellow-Dog Contracts --Condemned by Experts. A. F. of L.
Washington, B.C., 1930. Page 13.
17. Ibid. Page 15.
18. Ibid. Page 17.
19. "Yellow-Dog" Contract---*"enace to American Liberties. The
A. F. of L . Washington, D.G., 1930. Page 8.
20. Ibid. Page 31.
9
5\
4
I
m
••II
C
I
6. Again quoting C-eor^® • Norris, Senator from
Nebraska: "Mr. President, that is one of the
effects of the ’yellow-dog’ contract. It
means, as I look at it, an interference with
the liberties of the -“-merican people,
So when a man signs that kind of a contract,
he has become, for the time being, the slave
of the master, and the judj-e denies him his
right to freedom. Such a contract is vo‘d
21 .
because it has no consideration."
But let us look at the Important case which is the basis
for most opinions in regard to "yellow-dog" contracts, Ameri-
can Steel foundries vs. Tri-City Central Trades Council, 257
U.S. 184 was decided at the October term of court, 1921, in
an opinion by Mr. Chief Justice Taft v/ith only Mr. Justice
22 .
Clark dissenting.
Senator Borah, in a speech before the Senate on the
"Parker Case Debate," said in regard to the above case,
"In this case it is said ’Vvliere the members of a local
union, though not ex-employees--have reason to expect re-
emiplo^Tnent at a plant where wages have been reduced, inter-
ference by them and their union by peaceful persuasion and
appeal to induce a strike a^^ainst the lowered v/ages, is not
malicious or without lawful excuse--’ And is not subject
to restraint by injunction."
21. Ibid. Page 42.
22. Ibid. Page 58.
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.
"."here the:"e Is no malice, where there is no deception,
where there is no deceit, where there is no fraud, peaceful
oersuasion is not to he restrained, seem.s to me to be a fair
23.
construction of this case."
Then later on he says, "Therefore, any lawful persuasion,
persiiasion not accompanied by threat, intimidation, deceit or
m.isrepresentation, is lav/ful, says the Tpi-City Case, and
24.
should not be enjoined by a court of equity."
Continuing, "But that matter was before the Supreme
Court in the Tri-City Case, and they undertook to say, as
I understand the reading, that only when deceit and malice
were accompanying the persuasion could a court of equity be
25 .
involved to protect the contract."
But most important, "Justice Brandeis holds that there
are conditions under which it is justifiable (for the union
to solicit em-ployes of the employer to depart from the employer
and join a union), and in the Tri-City Case those conditions
are set forth, to wit, whenever the union miembers undertake
to persuade the employee to leave the employment for the pur-
pose of joining the union, without deceit or misrepresentation,
without threat or Intimidation, but solely for the purpose of
bringing a larger ^'emhership, thereby increasing the strergth
26.
of ''he union, that it is justifiable."
In considering other factors which affect the validity
of Section 7(a) we read that "This provision aimed at the
23. Ibid. Pages 13 &: 14.
24. Ibid. Page 15.
25. Ibid. Page 16.
26. Ibid Pages 17 & 18.
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"yellov/-d.og contract” long exacted of employees 5_n some o"^ the
iriajor industries, would seem to encounter the same diificulties
enforcement at the hand of government, in ordinary' cases, by
reason of the difficulty of relating a violation to interstate
or foreign commerce. Should an employer ever again, however,
as is wholly improbable, invoke the aid. of the federal courts
to restrain attempts by union organizers to unionize his em-
ployees, on the ground that the latter had contracted not to
join a union, it v;ould be entirely possible for the •^upremie
Court reversing its former holdings (Hitchman Coal and Coke
Co. V. Mitchell (1917) 146 U.S. 229), to deny relief on the
ground tnat
,
regardless of the power of Congress to pun; sn
violations of the provisions in question, such contracts are
now, in the light of statute, contrary to public policy and
27.
unenforceable .
”
In summing up the above facts v/e see that "yellow-dog”
contracts have been, and may still be, upheld. But under
certaf:' conditions, mentioned above, they have no effect.
Senator Borah said, that "The basis upon which the contract
has been sustained is that of the liberty to contract. The
Supreme Court has said, by a majority that under the fifth and
fourteenth amendments the right to m.ake a contract is part
of the liberty guaranteed by those am.endments
,
and it cannot
be taken av/ay. Liberty of contract is curtailed and circum-
scribed, as everyone realizes, by the question of whether or
27. A Handbook of the N.^.A., By ''ayers 2nd Bdition. Federal
Codes, Inc., N. Y.
,
1954. Page 39.
of

not it is in accordance with sound pu’^lic police, whether it
23.
is against it."
?/!r . Borah came to the conclus'*on that "It is contrary
to public policy because it places the workingmen in a position
of inequality, in a position v/here they cannot protect their
interests against the employers . They are surrendering a
vital, personal privilege which is not in the Interest of the
29.
public to do."
In order to make clearer the interpretations of Section
7(a) a joint statement of the Administrator and Chief of the
Le^al Division was issued on August 23, 1933. The summary of
the important provisions of this statement are as follow:
1. The words 'open shop' and 'closed shop' are
not used .in the law and cannot be written
into the law.
2. Reaffirms em.ployees right to organize and
bargain collectively thru representar ives
of their own choosing. •
3. Employees may choose anyone they desire to re-
present them or they maj^ choose to represent
themselves
.
4. Employees shall be free from interference,
restraint or coercion of the employer in the
exercise of their rights established by lav/.
5. The law does not prohibit the existence of a
local labor organization v/hich may be called
28. "Yellov/-Dog" Contracts--Menace to American Liberties.
The A. P. of L . V^fashington, D.C., Page. 10 & 11
.
29. Ibid. Page. 10.
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45.
a company union, but it does:
(a) Prohibit employers requiring, as a cond’tion
of employment, that an employee join a
comoanv union;
(b) Prohibits maintenance of a company anion,
or any other labor organizations
,
by the
interference, restraint or coercion of an
employer; but
(c) In case of a dispute, the N.R.A. will offer
its services to conduct an impartial investi-
30.
gation or secret ballot to settle the question.
’’^he National Recovery Administration announced- -that
it would recognize no particular type of labor organization
31.
in the codes of fair competition.*'
In a radio address made August 29
,
1933, Donald Rich-
berg made the above fact emphatic hi- mentioning it t ice.
First he said, ’*the recovery act and its administrators do
not contemplate that any particular labor organization should
be enthroned by government fiat, or by governm.ent aid, and
invested v/ith power to control the destinies of any industries,
or of all industries.” And later that ”The law is not in-
tended to enthrone any national labor organization or to dis-
'Zp
solve any local organization.”
Labor was to get other setbacks. Section 7(a) has many
defects i Senator Wagner in introducing his bill to abolish
the company union, declared in a speech to the Senate that
30. N.Y. nerald Tribune, Aug. 94, 1933. Page. 6.
31. Ibid. Pa£,e 1.
32. N. Y. PTerald Tribune, August 30, 1933. Page 2
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"The third major defect of Section 7(a) is that it
guaranteed employees the right to organize, but not the right
to recognition," As a result, "Over 70^ of the disputes coming
before the Labor Board have been caused by refusal of employers
^o •
to deal with representatives chosen by their workers."
C. "Merit" Clause in Codes,
It wasn’t sufficient that labor had to fight for col-
lective bargaining and recognition, but another great ’roblem
loomed in the horizon. Big business found a way to weaken
labor’s position by inventing a "merit" clause.
The autom.obile industry, one of the most powerful, was
the first and last to get away with it. This clause says
that "'Aithout in any way attempting to qualify or modify, by
interpretation, the foregoing requirements of the N.I.R.A.
(Section 7(a)), em.ploysrs of this industry may exercise their
right to select, retain or advance emxployees on the basis of
individual merit, without regard to their membership or non-
34.
msembership in any organization,"
Labor has reiterated dislike for the above clause every
tim*e the autom.obile code has come up for renewal or discussion.
In a statement by Am, Green, President of the A. p. of L., in
anticipation of the code coming up for another renewal on
February 1, 1935, he said, "The automobile code is the only
industrial code of fair practice which contains a merit clause,
which is so highly objectionable to organized labor. The labor
provisions of the autom.obile code are unsatisfactory. The
challenge of the automobile manufacturers to renew the automobile
33. N. Y.Herald Tribune, March, 1934. Page 2
34. A Handbook of the H.R.A., Mayers 2nd Edition. Federal
Codes, inc
. ,
N.Y.j 1934. Page 34,
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code without change ought to be ir.et firmly and courageously
by the government. Labor will protest vigorously and em-
pnatically against a renewal of the automobile code in its
35.
present form."
7'ith.the introduction of a "m.erit" clause by the automobile
industry, there was a rush by other industries to place the
same clause in their codes. They sav/ a v/ay of evading Sec-
tion 7(a) with a very broad all-inclusive clause as their
protector. Fearful of this, "The Executive order of Octo-
ber 3, 1933, approving the code for the Loot and Shoe Manu-
facturing Industry contained the following conditions:
"’Because it is evident that attempts by those sub-
matting codes to interpret Section 7(a) of the have
led to confusion and misunderstanding, such interpretat ' ons
should not be incorporated in Codes of Fair Competition. There-
36.
fore. Article IV must be eliminated.'"
"Subsequently, the President in approving the Boiler,
Farm Equipment, and the -otel Codes eliminated similar clauses
37.
from them."
Elimination of the "m.erlt" clause from the above codes
evidently v/asn't enough hint to industry. it still clamored
for it and brought enough pressure to bear, so that the Presi-
dent was forced to issue a letter tc the administrator of the
N.I.R.A. on October 19, 1933, relative to the clause, which
is as follov/s:
"Because it is evident that the insertion of any intfer-
35. .N . Y. herald Tribune, Fan. 25, 1935. Page 34.
36. A Handbook of the N.R.A., By Mayers 2nd Edition. ederal
codes, Inc., TJ.Y., 1934. Pages 138 cc 139.
3 7. Ibid. Page 139.
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pretatlon of Section 7(a) in a code of fair competition leads
only to further controversy and confusion, no such interpre-
tation should he incorporated in any code. -'hile there is
nothing in the provision of “^ection 7(a) to interfere v;ith the
bona fide exercise of the right of an employer to select, re-
tain or advance employees on the basis of individual merit.
Section 7(a) does clearly prohibit the pretended exercise of
this right by an employer simply as a device for compelling
employees to refrain from exercising the rights of self-organ-
ization, designation of representatives and collective bargain-
38.
ing, v/hich are guaranteed to all employees in said Section 7(a).'’
The letter shov/s that the President vjas Y/ell aware to
what purpose the "merit" clause might serve in the hands of
an unscrupulous employer, he made the proper move in prevent-
ing further use of it in other codes.
But in spite of the President’s feelings on the "merit"
clause, the Automobile Code was extended, by Executive Order,
until February first without any change.
On Novem.ber 2, 1934, the President made a statement on
the auto industry in which he said, "V.’ith the extending of the
Automobile Manufacturing Code, it is my purpose to institute
a study which may contribute toward Improvem.ent in stabalizing
employment in the industry and reducing the effect of the
seasonal factors.
33. Ibid. Page 139.
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"I have not asked the manufacturers to agree that such
an inouiry should he n.ade . I iiave thought it better to bring
39.
tae inquiry about under my executive power."
And at the same time to make things even betY/een the manu-
facturers and the labor group, he sent letters to Mr. Macauley,
President of the Automobile Manufacturers’ Association, and
to ^'-r . Green, President of the ‘’•rnerican Federation of Labor,
informing them, that "I (the President) have carefully considered
the situation from many points of view and have come to the
conclusion that the code should be extended for ninety days
40.
and I am therefore issuing an executive order to that effect."
Cut labor had had hopes of a complete revision of the
above code to enhance their position in the industry. "Organ-
ized labor (in the Automobile Industry) is on record for drastic
revision of the code, seeking a thirty hour week, and elimin-
ation of the ’merit clause’ as major goals, with other relative-
ly minor cha.nges. In addition, the unions have sought some
arrar.gemient in the industry by which ’peaks and dips’ in pro-
duction can be equalized--crganlzed labor has expressed dis-
satisfaction with the proportional representation method which
has been administered bv the Automobile Labor Board of v/hi ch
‘'41
.
Leo V/olman is chairman,"
Their protests v/ere of no avail . All they received
promises, which up to the time of this Y/riting have not
fulfilled.
39. F. Y. Herald Tribune, Kov, 3, 1934, Page 1
.
40. Ibid. Page 18.
41 • j. • Y. i'erald Tribune, Nov . 2
,
1934, Page 2.
were
been
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Provisions Relating to 'ages. Pours, etc.
Of part (3) of Section 7(a) ’.ve read that "The regulations
of the codes relati^'e to wages, hours, child labor, and other
conditions of employment are clearly wa’^ranted by the ^ct,
(when applied to interstate commerce, but) In their applica-
tion to trading and service establishments v/hich do a purely
local business, their provisions could seem* to present a
42.
particularly difficult question of constitutionality."
"Most relevent to the present discussion wo'sld seem to
be its decision declaring minimum* v/age legislation invalid
43.
as an undue invasion of individual freedom of contract."
"The ’due process’ clauses of t.^e Pifth and fourteenth
Amendments, wh'* ch provide that ’Wo pe'^son shall be deprived
of life, liberty, or property without due process of law.’
i-or generations, conservative majorities in the Suprem.e Court
have been building up a tradition that ’due process’ prohibits'
all ’unreasonable restrictions’ on tiie freedom of action of
’-.usiness men. ^nly last year the court held that tiie State
of Oklahomia could not regulate the private Ice Industry by a
licensing system, though over the protest of scholarly Justice
Louis D. Erandeis, v/ho held out for state experimentation to
44
.
meet changing economic condition."
"It is familiar law that Congress has no jurisdiction to
42. A Handbook of the N.R.A., By Mayers, 2nd Edition. • ederal
Codes, Inc., 1S34. Page 41 ,
43. Ibid. Page 30.
44. Scholastic, Sept. 30, 1933. Page 15. Behind the '-deadlines.
Kenneth M, Gould.
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legislate in any field unless such pov/er can he found snecially
in the Constitution or brought within one of the implied powers
45 .
arising from powers specifically granted."
Wow "The ’Commerce Clause’ (Art. I, Section 8. Fara. 5,
which gives Congress power ’to regulate commerce among the
several states’), has long been held to apply only to ’inter-
state coimnerce’ across state lines, but not to comme ce within
the same state. In other words, latter power is reserved to
the states themselves. It was on this basis that the Supreme
Court threw out the Child Labor Amendment. But the W.R.A. is
noth:' ng if not national. Lg is definitely attempting to con-
46.
trol from 'ashingtor! the industry of the entire nation."
"The National Recovery Act purports to deal ith in-
dustry engaged in interstate or foreign commerce, and this is
of course, within the sphere of the power of regulation by
Congress. The Codes prom.ulgated by the President and the
National Recovery Administration, however, are not so lim.lted,
and it is in the enforcemient of the primitive provisions 5n
cases not involving interstate commerce that the courts may
soon be called uoor to pass on the constitutionality of the
47.
Act."
"Even should the court in its graciousness concede juris-
di'Ction to Congress over all phases of industry and comirierce,
both local and national, the types of concrete reguilations which
45. U.S. Law Reviev/, 57:586 ii-dltorial, Aug. 1933.
46. Scholastic, Sept. 30, 1933. Page 15. Behind the Leadlines.
Kenneth K. Could.
47. U.S. haw Review, 57:386. Editorial, Aug., 1933.
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the act authorizes--hours of labor, v/ages, orices, and out-
put--have been repeatedly thrown out as unreasonable hen im-
posed. by the States and the Nation in their respective fields,
except in the narrowly delimited field of railroad and publfc-
utility regulation. And even in that field the court has set
itself up as the fjnal power which shall determine v;hat particu-
lar rates and restrictions are reasonable and what are not."
And "If a minimum wage law was unconstitutional in the
District of Columbia, what will the court say about a law that
can be used to extend minimum wage scale into every manufactur-
49.
ing plant in the nation?"
But to look on the other side of the argument justifying
provisions relating to wages, hours, etc., vie find that "’iith
respect* to the remaining two major issues of constltut.1 onality
,
however, the eme''^gency character of the legislation ^ s of im.-
portance and if it further recognized that the emergency is
one affecting interstate or forer'gn commerce, it is readily
arguable that conditions v/h:i ch mhght ord''narily affect inter-
state or foreign coiimierce and which would therefore be beyond
the reach of the federal legislative power might in the
em.ergency have such an effect, and accordingly be susceptible
to fedei^al regulation. Similarly with respect to the con'stition-
al question whether the codes have Imposed undue restraint upon
Individual freedom of contract and use of property, so as to
constitute a deprivation of property without due process of
48. The Nation, 137:428, Oct. 18, 1933. Maurice Finkelste^'n
49. Forum and century, 90:3. Sept, 1933. The Final Verdict
on Recovery. ^aul utchinson.
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law, it is clear that an invasion of individual rights may
50.
he justified in the non-existence of such emerg-ency .
"
Walter L'ppmann, commenting on the Supreme Court decision
of the Minnesota Moratorium, says, "The basic principle is that
the pov/er exists in American government to protect ’the vital
interests of the peo;:le ’ . --Thus it transpires that the court
holds that extraordinarv legislation miav be justified, oro-
51
.
vided it is clear that it deals 7/1 th a real public need."
In summing up both sides of the argum.ent we ask on the
one hand, "Al’e they unconstitutional for any or all of the
follov/ing reasons :
1. Because they encroach upon rov/er belonging ex-
clusively to the states, particularly as regards
local manufacture and production, terms and con-
dr* tions of local employment, local regulations
governing restraint of trade and monopolies?
2. Because they violate due process of law in the
following particulars:
(a) Price fixing.
(b) 'inim.um wages and hours of labor.
(c) Collective bargaining.
(d) Limiting production.
3. Omitted.
4. ^ecause they delegate legislative power as for
example, in Lection 7(a) of the N.I.’^.A. which
authorized the President to prescribe codes of
50. A .andbook of the II. R. A. Mayer 2nd Edition. Federal
Codes, Inc., N.Y.,1934. Page 31.
51. K. Y. Herald Tribune Jan. 10, 1934. Page 19. "Today
and Tomorrow." By Vvalter Lippman.
rI
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}
fair competition, fix hours of labor, rates of
pay and such other conditions as he may find
52
.
necessary to effectuate the policy of the Act?"
And on the other hand, "To what extent is the situtation
affected by:
1. Existence of an emergency?
2. Changing conceptions as to constitutional fundamentals?
3. Changing conceptions regarding capital and business?
4. Changing conceptions as to the so-cslled ’division cf
sovereignty’ between state and national government,
the weakness of state governments and the nrcnounced
53.
trend toward a strong central government?"
How successful the Federal Goverrmient v/ill be in enforc-
ing the IJ.l.R.A., will depend on which of the above po.ints of
Vuew the ^ct will be viewed by the Supreme Court, and the con-
ditions existing at the tim.e such legislation comes before the
t
coiirt . Taking into consideration the "Policy of Congress to
accomplish various objectives" under the N.'^.F.A. as mentioned
in Chapter I, Page 17, i do not see why any measures which
accomplish those objectives cannot be deemed constitutional.
There have been many different opinions expressed, not
only on v/hether there should be any minimum v/age legislation,
but if such laws we’^e passed, at what amount should such a v/age
be fixed, " e read in N.R.A. Bulletin I\o . 2, June 19, 1933,
that "In preparing basic codes, the follov/ing principle (s)
52. A Kandbo.k of the N.R.A.
,
layers 2nd Edition. Federal
Codes, Inc., N.Y., 1934. Pages 21 F-r 22
.
53. Ibid. Page 21.
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should be given consideration:
(b) Minimum wage scales should be sufficient to furnish
compensation for the hours of work as limited, suf-
ficient in fact to provide a decent standard of
54.
living in the locality v/here the v/orkers reside.”
In order to make it possible for a man to realize the most
value for his wages, and prevent "evasion by restricting the
freedom of employee in trading or renting," "remedial provisions"
V
have been inserted in several of the industrial codes affected.
The Bituminous Coal Code (Article V) reads as follov:s
:
"E. Employees other than maintenance or supervisory men
or those necessary to protect the property shall
>
not be required as a condition of employment to live
in homes rented from the employer.
F. No employee siiall be required as a condition of em-
55.
ployment to trade at the store of the employer."
Sidney A. Hale, Editor of "Coal Age", commenting on the
Coal Codes said that "Compulsory trading at company stores and
living in company houses are outlawed under the code. This
does not mean the abolition of company stores or company houses;
the Isolated location of hundreds of mining communities makes
the furnishing of such facilities by the coal operators a real
necessity. But elimination of any compulsion in their use
prevents the cossibility of occasional abuse of ovmership by
56.
unscrupulous operators."
54. Ibid. Page 77.
55. Ibid. Page 221.
56. N. Y. Times, Sept. 24, 1933. Sect 'on 8 Page 3. Sydney A
Hale, Editor. Coal Age.
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Other provisions of a somewhat similar nature are found
in the Retail Code (Article IX, Section 4(a) and (b) ) , Hotel
Code (Article VI)
,
and the Cleaning and Dyeing Code (Article
57.
IV, Section S--9)
.
"Provisions designed to prevent evasion of the mr’nimum
v/ages scales bv an increase in the amount of work required,
or an improper speeding-up of work are found in some of the
codes, particularlv those covering the textile industr5es where
58.
such improper speed' ng-up is known as a 'stretch-out.’"
The Executive order of Approval of the Cotton P'extile
Code, reads as follows:
^
"I. No changes in piece -rates and no Increases in the
amount of production or vjork of week vvorkers shall
be made for the purpose of evading the benefits to
mianufacturing employees prescribed by this Code
in respect to wages and hours of emplo^^nnent . All
requirements in respect to such increases shall be
reported to the ^otton Garment Code Authority and
failure to so report shall constitute a prima facie
59.
violation of this section."
The Steel Tubular and -^'irebox Boiler ^ode(Art‘cle V,
Section 3) also contains such provisions as the above.
"Provisions designed to prevent evasion of minimum
wage scales by dealing with the employee on a 'contract' basis
are very infrequently encountered,
57. A ::andbook of the N.R.A., By Vayers 2nd Edition, federal
Codes, Inc., H.Y., 1934. Pages 221 & 222.
58. Ibid. Page 222.
59. Ibid. Paj--© 222.

’’ (Ttie) Cotton Garment '^ode (Article IV) (reads that)
Any system of contracting shop work by which an employee
undertakes to do piece work at a specific price, and en-
gages other employees to work for him is prohibited by this
60.
code .
”
The Petroleum ‘^ode (Article II) also has a provision
relative to evasion by contracting work to employees.
"The right of the bituminous coal miners to have their
output checked by the checker of their own choosins?, long a
source of conflict in the industry, is established b; the
p^^ovisions set forth below. (Bituminous ^oal Code (Art. V):
No cOrresoondine: provision in any other code has come to
61.
notice."
Thomas L . Stokes of the Nev; York World Telegram in sum-
ming up the victories of the ‘^oal Code, said, "(2), The right
of miners to set up comjnittees of their own to handle grievance
and the right to select one of their own men to weigh coal at
the mouth of the pit to assure honest weight for their work
both is sues “^involved i the strike about a month ago at the
62.
United States Steel Company mines In Fayette County."
The above are provisions mentioned in the codes and give
definite requirements. But what if a worker receives less than
the minimum wage fixed £n an agreement?
' The employee may recover wages where he is paid less than
the minimum wage. "(Employee (is) held entitled to recover
50. Ibid. Page 222.
51. -i-bid. Page 223.
62.
Literary Ligest, 116:7 Sept. 30, 1935. The Coal Cede as
a Victory for the Nation.
V i.
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from employer v/ho had signed (the) President’s Reemployment
Agreement, wages fixed in that agreement (or in substituted
provisions thereof applicable to industry in which (the)
63.
employee is engaged))."
This Justification of a right to sue is found in the
decision CWisconsin State Federation of Labor, Inter. Boot
and Shoe Worker’s Union and Worker’s Union Local No. 170
vs. Simplex Shoe I'^anufactuning Co. (Circuit Court of Mil-
waukee County, Wisconsin, '^ct. 13, 1933)). in which Circuit
Judge Gregory said, "It is the established law of this state
that if a person makes a contract with another for the bene-
fit of a third person, tne latter may enforce it at law, re-
gardless of his rela.tions with the first person, or whether
he had any knowledge of the transaction between such first
persons and such other at the time of its occurrence, and re-
gardless of any formal assent thereto on his part prior to
the commencement of the action. Tweeddale vs. Tweeddale,
64.
116 Wis. 517."
And further on in the same case he continued, "Upon the
theory, therefore, that the blanket code agreement between the
defendant and the President constitutes a contract manifestly
for t-.e benefit of third persons, namely the defendant’s em-
ployees, this court unhesitatingly assiumes Jurisdiction of
the agreement between the defendant and the President as the
subject matter of this proceeding, including the incorporation
and embodiment therein of the provisions of the National In-
65.
dustrial Recovery Act, among them Section 7(a)."
63. A Handbook of the N.R.A., By Mayers 2nd Edition. Federal
Codes Inc., N.Y., 1934. Page 384.
64. Ibid. Page 148.
65. Ibid. Page 149.
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59 .
And in the case of ’’Kenneth Beaton, plaintiff v. hajor
Avondale, doing business as Major’s Rotisserie, Defendant
(District Court, Second Judicial District, Colorado, Oct., 1933)",
Judge Frank McDonough, Sr., ends his decision tnusly, ’’This
agreement between the •‘'resident of the United otates and Major
Avondale was an agreement made for the use and benefit of em-
olovees, and thev are entitled to the benefit of the agree-
66 .
ment."
'.Ve also find that the court upheld the above pr‘'nciple
when the judge ruled that "ary wo'r'kers paid less than a minimum
wage by' an N .R .A . employer may go into court and collect the
balance due him." "This decision was given in the case of
Samuel lioffman v. Elias Zervos, proprietor of tne Zum Eam-
berger Fess Restaurant, by ‘Justice James J. Fitzgerald in
57 .
1st Municipal Court -district, the Bronx, on Nov. 1, 1933.
And a^ain the right, of an employee to sue as a bene-
ficiary to the President’s Reemployment Agreement, is upheld
in the case of "Floramon Fryns et al v. Fair Lawn Fur Dressing
Company (Court of Chancery of New Jersev, Nov. 15, 1933 (144
68 .
N.J. Eq. 152) )"
“n spite of the fact that minimum wage laws are essential,
under the present system the minimum wage fixing policy tends
to be destructive to the very purpose which It seeks to achieve.
In the first place, we find that tne wage which is fixed
tends to become the maximum. Prof. Yoder -writes that "In
actual practice, however, it may be said that the minimum
usually becomes the maximum, and the ’scale’ tends to be the
66. Ibid. Page 384.
67. N. Y. herald Tribone, Nov. 2, 1933. Pa e 6
68. A Handbook of the N.R.A., By Mayers 2nd Edition. Federal
Codes, Inc., N.Y., 1954. Pages 151-156.

wage rate for all v/orkers in tiie trade.”
It is tne same idea that illiam Green, President of the
A. F. of L . expressed. 'Ahen testifying before the House Labor
Coimriittee on April 26, 1925, on the Black-Connery Ball, ”He
vtfas emphatic in his opposition to the provision authorizing
the creation of wage boards under the Secretary of Labor, em-
70.
powered to fix minimujn com.pensation in all industries.”
he said that would be a most "dangerous experiment.”
"His fear,” says the report, "was that a minimijm fixed in a
locality where the living costs v/ere lower than the average
would tend to become the standard in all competinrr industr-'es,
71.
even those located in communities with higher cost of living.”
In the second place, the minimum wa e fails to increase
purchasing power. In the Business V.eek hagazjne v/e read that
"Capping it all, the benefits to consumers in more jobs and
better wages as a result O'" recovery activit.ies are not es
widespread and do not come into action as promptly as the
companion price rises, which are immediate and v/ith great eager-
72.
ness . ”
The above statemients express the true state of affairs
in times of rising prices.
Vvilliami Green in speakin of the Cotton Industry gives
the following data: "In 1924 the average wa^^e for a faill wage
for a full week in the cotton industry was 4^)19.72.
69. Labor Econom.ics and Labor Problems, by Bale Yoder, Graw
Hill Book Co., Inc., N.Y. 1933. Page 441.
70.
N. Y. Herald Tribune, Aor'l 27, 1933. Pave 32.
71. Ibid. Fare 32 .
'
72. Business V.'eek. Sept. 25, 1933. Page 3.
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1924 ;'il9.72
1926 -- - 17.48
1928- ---- - 17.30
1930 17.36
1932 14.20
So that "It is undoubtedly true that thousands of em-
ployers are displaying the Blue Eagle today without having made
any sacrifice whatever in order to do so. Their workers were
already receiving more than the minimum rates prescribed in
the codes; they have ignored, and ashington has permitted them
to Ignore, the requirement that all wages be raised v/herever
possible; their business was so far below normal that it can
readnly be maintained in the shortened work week. All the bally-
hoo in the v;orld, unlimited floods of oratory, hysterical
drives and mass bo'-cotts, are not going to persuade people to
74.
spend m.oney they haven’t got."
And "If labor persists in its dem.ands for higher wages
there is a natural limit to such requests. This is reached
when capital investments become unattractive and such a develop-
ment would prevent further progress and ultimately br'nv about
75.
lower wages instead of the desired improvements." ''Vhlch
would over a period of time decrease greatly the purchas^'ng
power of the people .
In the third place, minimuju v^ages fail to create employ-
ment because most industries feel they cannot m.eet these in-
73. American Federation! st 4:803. Page 3
74. Nevj Republic, 76:88. Sept. 6, 1933
75. The Financial World, 60:349. Oct. 11, 1933 Labor's Share
of the Business hollar.
1
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.
creased costs .
"In Maryland", for instance, "several shirt factories
were closed, the ovmers claiming they cor.ld not operate under
the increased cost of the code,, and fulfill contracts. P^ve
mills in North Carolina closed for a v/eek announcing that the
Federal Processing Tax and Textile '^ode had raised textile
prices, which in turn tended to dec.^ease orders. This brought
76.
about a shutdown to prevent overproduction."
Following along tne same idea, "The Review of Economic
Statistics" states that "It seems not to be realized that the
reason many millions are out of emiployment in the United States
is that many employers have found it impossible to make a pro-
fit, or even avoid a loss, fromi employing people to v;ork for
them. If profits could be restored to a reasonable level, the
problem of eraoloyment would readily take care of itself. Yet
77
the act enforces an immediate increase of labor and other cost."
“e see that employment, v/ages, and purchasing power are
so closely related, that anything which tends to affect any
one of the above factors, must of a necessity also in''^luence
the O'!- her tv/o .
Dr. B’etter of Pr-'nceton University v/rites that "A minimum
w?ge law, by itself, neither cures the industrial incapacity
nor insures employm.ent to the industrially" weak at any wage.
The lav/ does not attempt to compel employers to em.ploy at the
legal minimum wage any who v/ish to v/ork; it merely declares
that the employer shall not employ any one whom, 'n his emplov,
73.
he finds to be not v/orth so high a wage."
76. Textile Colorist. Sept. 1933. 55:62. 'Government Gleanings.
77. The Review of Economxic t:.tatistics . A g. 15, 1933, Pa'e 121.
78. Modern Economic Problems. 2nd Edition Revised, F-ank A
Fetter. The Century Co., N.Y., 1924. Pages 368-9.

In treatin^i of the maximuin hour provisions of Section 7(a)
we find tnat "In the codes of several of the industries are
found statements of the basic factors affecting tne hours of
79.
work in the industry."
The Iron and ^iteel Codes (r^i’t. IV) and Transit Code
(Art. Ill) are codes v/ith basic factors.
On the other hand, "In several of the codes, the tentative
character of their iriaximTiin hour provisions is recognized."
The Bituminous Coal Code (Art. V) and the Cotton Garment
Code Ill) have such provisions. But it is the latter
which is of more interest since it gives specific rather than
general information.
Article III of the Garment Code requires that no emplo^/ee
is "To work in excess of 40 hours in an77 one week or more than
8 hours in any one day." And that the code authority is to
investigate to determine changes in the code, report its findin
to the Administrator "Not later than 60 days after effective
date, so that the Administrator may determ.ine v/hether or not
toe provisions of this Artiicle shall be changed, "etc
.
-‘-n codes of the industries are found statements of basic
facts affecting hours of work in t„e industry relative to cer-
tain conditions.
Geographic differentials of hours are only foun: in one
code, the ‘^alt Producing Code (Art. 3), where different hours
are found for different parts of tlie United States and for
different classes of employees.
79. A Handbook of the N.R.A., Mayers 2nd Kdition. federal Code
Inc., N.Y., 1934
(This and all following material is based on above re-
ference. Pages 227-232 and 234-239. Other references
will be specified.)
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.
Craft differential£ of hours are found in several codes,
giving different hours for particular classes of work, "Ex-
ecutives and Supervisory Personnel, receiving more than a stated
amount (usually $35 per week) are uniformly excepted--."
Different hours for office and factory emnloyees are quite
often given in codes.
Differentials based on the size of tovm or city are found
in the Bankers' Code (At*t. V(c)) and in the Retail Lumber Code
(Art. IV). Exemption from raaxlmiun hour requirements are given
"Certain eraplo 7/ees in tov;ns of 2,500 or less population."
"In most of the codes, the maximum number of hours is
seated at a number per week without further 1’mitat‘ons as to
the num.ber per day. The maximum number of hours per week is
stated in about half of the codes. In the remainder, the
maxirnuun is stated as an average over a period. The period
selected for computing such wages runs from 4 v^eeks to 12
months, and usually ^ives a maxim.um for any one week. "A
typical provision fixes the average maximum at 40 hours per
week, and the m.aximum for any one week at 48."
Eov/ever, "The codes contain a virlde variety of provisions
relat:Ing the maxim.um. hours requirements during periods of
seasonal activity. The control of overt im.e work during such
periods is in the hands of the Code Author.lty. The Automobile
Code (Art. Ill), Bankers' Code (Art. V., Sec. 2), Coat and
Suit Code (Art. T"^!), Dress Code (A.rt.III), Electrical Code
(
-rt . IV. Sec. (b ), and the Lumber and Timber Products Code
(Art. VI. Sec. 2 (d)) have such provisions.
Another exception which is quite common is that allowed
for emerge icies.
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.
"The Codes almost uniformly contain provisions excepting
repairmen," engineers, electricians, watching crews, and
workers in localities vvhere employees qualified for any type
of work are not available.
A fev; of the codes having such provisions are the Cotton
Textile Code (Art XIV), Farm. Equipment Code (Art.V), Lum.ber
and Timber Products Code (Art. VI Sec. 2), Malleable Iron Code
(Art. Ill, Sec.l), and the Shipbuilding and Shiprepairing
CJode
.
(Art
.
Ill ) .
In the case of employees working for more than one em-
ployer, "Several of the Codes contain provisions designed to
prevent evasion of the maximum hours nrovisions by the em-
ployment of a worker on a part-time basis by two emiployers .
The follov/ing is illustrative:
"Hosiery Code (Art. IV)
5. It is interpreted that the provisions for m.ax-
im.um hours established a maxim.um. of hours of
labor per week for every em.ployee covered, so
t..at under no circ'ijjnstances v;ill such an em-
ployee be employed or permitted to work for
one or more employers in the industry in the
aggregate in excess of the prescribed number
of hours in a single week."
Another provision which should be given consideration
under the codes (..R.A. Bulletin No. 2, June 19, 1935, Section
7(a)) is "necessary safeguards for the health and safety of
30
.
the worker-'."
80. Ibid. Page 177.

"A mutiber of the codes contaf.n provisions calling for
81
.
compliance v/ith State Factory Laws."
The follov;ing have such provisions:
1. Artificial Flower and Feather Code (Art. VII, Sec. 7)
2. Bituminous Coal Code (Art. VII
)
3. Dress Code (Apt. VII. I’
4. Men’s Clothing Code (Art. VII.)
The C^'rset and Brassiere Code (Art. V) is of special
interest as it imposes upon all members of the industry re-
quirements of New York Factory Lav/. Section (a) of the above
article reads, "Since the products of this industry are cus-
tomarily worn next to the body, all persons shall conduct a
clean, sanitary factory. The minimum standard shall be in
com^pliance with the standards set in that part of the factory
law of the State of Nev; York, which is applicable to plants
in this industry."
81. Ibid. The follov/in^ material is based on pages 240 & 241
of the text.
li
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Chapter III
ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF SECTION 7(a)
A, Provisions of Adjustment of Labor Violations.
It is one thing to pass a lav;, and another thing • to en-
force it. In order that that enforcement may be effective,
some form of organisation must be set up to administer the .
Act. Section 7(a) is no exception to the rule. This chapter
attempts to give a picture of the agencies set up to see that
the lav; is carried out.
In a statement by the Administrator on Nov. 22
,
1953
(Release No. 1847,) he says, ”The function of securing com-
pliance with the labor provisions of codes, presents a much
more difficult problem of organization and administration.
Very few industries are organized at this time along lines
suitable to adjustm.ent and .act finding in this t^rpe of case.
Complaints of violations of labor provisions should not be
referred to Code authorities unless such agencies have ade-
quate labor representation thereon. Most Codes do not pro-
1 .
vide for such representation."
- Some codes do have such provisions however, for in the
same release (Release No. 1847), the Administrator states
that, "V.lierever, as in the Bituminous Coal Industry, it
1. A Handbook of N.R.A., By Mayers 2nd Edition. lederal
Codes Inc., N.Y., 1954. Page 204
1 1 pi ""II I I.WB
68 .
proves possible and appropriate to provide regional or di-
visional labor boards, to entertaiin and adi’ust complaints of
2 .
labor violations such a system will be approved.”
In the decision of John Staley, et al v. Peabody Coal
Company, et al
,
(District Court of the U. S., Southern District
of Illinois, Dec. 16, 1933) Circuit Judge Fltzhenry said, "The
Act (N.I.R.A.) and Code (Bituminous Coal Industry Code), how-
ever, do provide specific remedies for situations such as are
shown by plaintiff's bill. The Code provides, first, for
voluntary conferences; second, for recourse to the Bituminous
Coal Labor Board; and third, should the av/ard of the Labor
Board be unsatisfactory, an appeal to the National Bituminous
Coal Labor Board. This latter Board has power to reviev/,
modify, affirm or set aside the award of a Bituminous Coal
3.
Labor Board, as justice may require."
The Cotton Textile Industry has provisions in its Code
for adjustment of labor violations. Article XVII reads, "To
m.ake proper provisions with regard to the stretchout (or special-
ization) system or any other problem or working condition in
the Cotton Textile Industry, it is provided:
1.
There shall be constituted by appointment a Cotton
Textile National Industrial Relations Board to be composed
of three members, one to be nominated by the Cotton Text-'le
Industry Committee to represent the employers, one to be nom-
inated by the Labor Advisory Board of the National Recovery
Administration to represent the employees, and a third to be
2. Ibid, Page 204.
3. Ibid. Page 207.
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69 .
selected by the Administrator."
5.
The powers of the above board were as f ollo7/s
:
1. To appoint in each state in which the cotton industry
operates a State Cotton Textile Industrial Relations
Board.
2. To review and approve all agreements industrial re-
lations committees.
3. To hear and adjust all cases coming before State In-
dustrial Relations Boards where no agreement can be
arrived at.
4. Authority to codify the experiences of the Industrial
Relations Committees of the various mills and State
Boards in order to establish standards of general
practice
.
The provisions for settlement of disputes under the above
6
.
code are:
1. The controversy arising in any Cotton Textile Mill as
to the stretch-out system, or other problems, the em-
ployer and employees establish an industrial relation
committee chosen from the management and the employees
of the mill.
a. Each to have equal representation.
b. Not mors than three representatives each.
2. If no industrial relation committee is established,
either group may apply to the State Industrial
4. Ibid. Pages 244-5.
5. Ibid. Pages 245-- (based on reference given.)
6. Ibid. Pages 245-6 (based on reference given)
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Relations Board for assistance and cooperation in the
establishment in such mill of such a committee.
3. The term of service of such a mill committee shall be
limited to the adjustment of the controversy, or
problem for v/hich it was created.
4. If no agreement can be reached, on the problem, the
representatives of either or both groups may appeal
to the State Industrial Relations Board for coopera-
tion and assistance in arriving at a decision.
5. If an agreement is reached, it is to be final, but
must be submitted to the Cotton Textile National In-
dustrial Relations -oard for revlev; and approval.
6. If the State Board cannot come to an agreement, that
Board shall present the controversy to the National
Board for hearing and final adjustment.
The above National Board for the Textile Industry was,
due to the recommendations of the Textile Strike Arbitration
Board, headed by Governor binant, superseded by the Textile
Labor Relations Board which was formerly the National Steel
Labor Relations Board. The Board was aopointed by Executive
7.
Order on Sept. 26, 1934.
The Arbitration Board gave the following reasons for
8 . .
their recommendation:
1. Complaints should not be han'led by a partisan group
made uo of employers only.
2. System of Administration of the labor provisions of
the code had completely lost the confidence of labor.
7. Based on N.Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 27, 1934. Pages 1 and 37
8. Based on N.Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 21, 1934. Page 13

3.
Board cannot function satisfactorily.
Consequently the new independent governmental board
known as the Textile Labor Relations Board was given the
9.
follov;ing duties :
1. ’'Immediately investigate, hold hearings, make findings
of fact, and take approximate action in cases in v/hich'
it is alleged that there has been discrimination in
taking men back to work after the textile strike."
2. May investigate violations of Section 7(a) and make
recomnendations to carry’ out enforcement of the collec-
tive bargaining rights of labor.
3. May act as a board of voluntary arbitration, investi-
gate wages, hours and other labor violations of the
codes
.
4. Conduct elections of v/orkers’ representatives.
5. Appeals on questions of lav/ may be taken to the
National Labor Relations Board,
T^.e Steel Industry has the same board, for adjusting its
labor violations, as the textile industry lias. It was cheated
on June 28, 1934, and is known as the Steel Labor Relations
Board. It is composed of Walter F. Stacy, Chief Justice of
the North Carolina Supreme Court, Chairman, Rear Admiral
Henry A. Wiley, retired, and James Mullenback, Chicago labor
10
.
arbitrator
,
"V.liether the membership of the Steel and Textile Board
will remain identical was not made knovm at the White House,
9. Based on N. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 27, 1934. Page 37,
10. Based on Ibid. Pa^e 37.

72 .
but for the time being, while duties in the steel industry
remain comparatively light, this situation will continue
.
'
fhe duties of the Steel Labor Relations Board are
practically the same as those given above under the Textile
Labor Relations Board as we read that "The Board (Textile)
otherwise gets much the s ime authorization as the Steel Board
including the exercise of all the powers provided in the L'agier
labor disputes resolution passed by Congress just before
ad i ournment .
"
In an article by Professor Lewis L. Lorwin of Brookings
institute; entitled "Industrial Truce or Strife", in sneaking
of labor’s attitude toward the National Steel Labor Relations
Board he seys, "In the iron and steel industry the situation
is somewhat different. The A.F. of L. union chiefly Involved,
the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and tin V.orkers,
is thoroughly satisfied to date vjlth the tenets and operation
of the National Steel Labor Relations Board created late last
June. The board. has committed itself to elections, majority
rule and recognition of the labor organization thus chosen."
In the kotor Industry we find the Automobile Labor ^oard
for the adjustment of labor violations. This board was creat-
ed by Executive Order of March 25, issued by the President
13.
announcing the settlement of the Automobile Labor Controversy.
Section 3 creating the board is as follov/s:
W.R.A. to set up within twenty-four hours a board.
11. ibid. Page 37.
12. Ibid. Pave 37.
13. The N.Y. Times, Nov. 4, 1934 Section 8 Page 3.
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responsible to the President of the United States, to
sit in Detroit to pass on all questions of representa-
tion, discharge and discrimination. Decisions of the
board shall be final and binding on employer and employ-
ees. Such a board to have access to all payrolls and
to all lists of claimed employee representation and such
board v/ill be composed of:
(a) A labor representative; (b) an Industrv representative;
14.
(c) a neutral.”
Labor’s attitude toward this board has been none too good.
In November 1934 when the Automobile Code cam.e up for revision
or renev/al, labor had indicated certain demands they wished
adjusted. We read among other things that "I'urther, through-
out the administration of the Automobile Code organized labor
has expressed dissatisfaction with the proportional represent-
ation method which has been administered by the Automobile
15.
Labor Board, of which Leo Y-.'olman is chairman.”
And again on Jan. 24, 1935, in a statement issued by Wm.
Green, President of the A.P. of L., he says, ”The adminis-
trative policy of the Automobile Labor Board has been very
disappointing to the automobile workers affiliated with the
American Federatio i of Labor. It has failed to measure up to
its opportunities to protect the automobile workers in the
exercise of their rights to organize and bargain collective-
ly as provided for in Section 7va) of the National Recovery
Act. The automobile workers organized into local unions
14. N.Y. Herald Tribune. Larch 26, 1934. Page.l.
15. N.Y. Herald Tribune. Nov. 2, 1934. Page 2.
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chartered by the American Federation of Labor have no con-
fidence in the Automobile Labor Board. They will have no-
16.
thing more to do with it as it is nov/ constituted."
The other industries having special boards are the news-
paper publishing and the petroleum industries. The former in-
dustry has the Daily Newspaper Industrial i.oard and the latter
has the Petroleum Labor Policy Board for any adjustments of
17.
labor dispute s .
"
Because the above mentioned industries have boards of
their own, "The National Labor Relations Board has not assumed
18.
jurisdiction of any cases within the field assigned to the"
above boards
.
In an editorial in "The Nation" magazine entitled "Board*,
Boards, Boards," we read, "It began last summer with the es-
tablishment of the National Cotton Textile Industrial Relations
Board. Shortly thereafter, the Wagner Board. Since then,
labor boards have proliferated until today they fill the
landscape of industrial relations. First, The National Labor
Relations Board and its immediate affiliates, steel and
longshoremen. Second, boards set up by the N.R.A. in connec-
tion with codes: cotton, silk, and wool textiles, bituminous
coal, newspaper publishing, lumber trucking, and so forth.
Third, code boards independent of the N.R.A.
:
Petroleum
(under the Petroleum Administration) and Automobile ( thanl-:s
to the March 25 settlem.ent
. )
"We see here emerging an elaborate system for governing
industrial relations under Section 7(a). This system may be
16. N.Y. Ke aid Tribune. Jan. 25, 1935. Page 34.
17. Based on N.Y. Herald Trl une . Priday, Nov. 2, 1934 4
13. Ibid. Page 4.
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75 .
taken to express the Administration's labor polic^r. The
government will not lend a direct hand to the job of bring-
ing the employers and the trade unions to terms. Instead
the government will assist in the creation of appropriate
19.
instrumentalities to perform this function.”
3. National Set-up.
In the National set-up of the Labor Boards, the National
Labor Board, which is the old board was later superceded by
the National Labor Relations Board which will be taken up
later.
In the E::ecutive Order of December 19, 1933, Section 1
states, "The National Labor Board created on Auppist 5, 1933,
to 'pass promptly on. any case of hardship or dispute that may
arise from interpretation or application of the President's
reemplo 7/ment agreement' shall continue to adjust all indus-
trial disputes v/hether arising out of the interpretation and'
opex'^ation of the President's reeraplo^/ment agreement of any
duly approved industrial code of fair competition, and, to
compose all conflicts threatening the industrial peace of
the country. All action heretofore taken by this board ‘n
the discharge of its functions is hereby approved and rat-
20 .
if led.”
The second section of the same Executive order reads,
"The po'wers and functions of said board shall be as follows:
"(a) To settle by mediatio x, conciliation, or arbitra-
tion all controversies between employers and employees which
19. The Nation 139:61. July 18, 1934.
20. A Handbook' of the N.R.A., By Kayers 2nd Edition. Federal
Codes, Inc. ".Y., 1934. Page 208

76 .
tend to Impede the purposes of the National Industrial Re-
covery Act---,
"(b) To establish local or regional boards upon which em-
ployers and employees shall be equally repr" sente:"
,
and to
delegate thereto such powers and territorial jurisdiction as
the National Labor Board may determine.
"(c) To review the determination of the local or region-
al boards where the public interest so requires.
"(d) To make rules and regulations governing its proced-
^
21 .
ure and the discharge of its functions."
On Feb. 1, 1934 an Executive Order was issued to "Provide
for and direct the enforcement of certain provisions of Section
22 .
7(a) of said act This power was in addition to those
given above
,
And on Feb. 25, 1934 another. Executive Order was issued
as an "Amendment of Executive Order No. 6580 of Feb. 1, 1934,"
"Striking out paragraph 2--and inserting in its stead" another
paragraph relative to employer’s interference "with the Board's
conduct of an election,” or "decline to recognize or bargain
collectively with a representative or representatives of the
employees or has otherwise violated or is refusing to comply
with said Section 7(a),” The order also gives more pov/er to
the board as to final disposition of cases involving recalcl-
23.
trant emplo^/ers
.
The orginal board, which was later to become the National
21. Ibid Page 208.
22. Decisions of the National Labor Board Part II. April 1934
July, 1934. b.S. Gove. Printing Office, .Washington, 1934 Front
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Labor Board, came into existence August 5, 1933 as the in-
dustrial Mediation Board. "The Board consisting of seven
outstanding leaders of labor, industry and the public,
(Senator Robert F. ’Vagner, Chairman, Mr. 7»illiam Green,
Lr. Leo Wolman, Mr. John L. Lewis, Mr. VJalter C. Teagle
,
Mir. Gerard Swope, and Mr. Louis E. Kirstein)
,
will conciliate,
mediate, and arbitrate disputes arising out of differing
24.
interpretations of the President’s reemployment agreement."
"In October, 1933, the Rational Labor Board created a
number of Regional Labor Boards and issued regulations for
their guidance (Release l.o. 1413, Oct. 27, 1933). These
regulations provide procedure designed to insure cooperation
with, and prevent duplication of the work of the Division of
Conciliation of the Department of Labor, which 'Has maintained
for many years and still maintains a large staff of field
mediators and conciliators, and receives advice dailv con-.
25.
cerning most industrial disputes.’"
To effectively carry out any project, there must be
public cooperation to m.ake it successful. The Local Boards
of Compliance "Will consist of seven members each, and will
be created in everv city and tovm in the country to aid in
developing that spirit of cooperation among the consumers.
"It Y/as announced also that the new (compliance) boards
v/ould be charged primarily with the duties of ’education,
conciliation and m.ediation in their respective communities’
and that they would be composed of representatives
24. P. Y. Times, Aug. 6, 1933. Sec. 1 ?g. 1.
25. Handbook of the F.R.A., Layers 2nd Editions. Federal
Codes, Inc., H. Y.
,
1934. Page 209.
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78 .
of employers, employees and consumers. The boards will hear
complaints and petitions. General Johnson announced, as
f ollov/s
:
1. Complaints of non-compliance v/ith the President’s
agreement.
2. Petitions for exceptions under paragraph 14 of the
President's agreement which permits exceptions where
strict compliance will create, ’great and unavoidable
hardship.
’
3. Petitions for permission to operate on the longer
hour schedule of existing union contracts, instead
26.
of the maximiim hours of the President’s agreement."
V/agner Acts to Abolish the Company Union. Adds to Pov/ers of
Labor Board.
Because of the sudden rise of compan^y unions and increase
in violations of the codes, "Senator Wagner, Chairman of the
National Labor Board, introduced a bill in the senate de-
signed to hit directly at company unions and to guarantee as
27.
v/ell company recognition of organized workers."
"The bill would place the Labor Board on a permanent
statutory basis, the head of a potential system of regional
boards, with pov/er to issue orders, enforced through courts,
to prevent unfair labor practices burdening the free flovr of
commerce. The board would also act as a conciliator and me-
diator in labor disputes \/ith full authority to subpoena
23.
witnesses, books and papers." Naturally with such powers
as this bill would confer on any one body, it v/as expected
2G. N.Y. Hexald Tribune, Sept. 13, 1933. Page 5.
27. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Larch 2, 1934. Page 1.
28. Ibid. Page 1.
\'i
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that industry would utter great outbursts of protest. This
they did through their spokesman, O'ames A. Emery, General
Counsel of the National Association of Manufacturers.
He pronounced ”lt the most amazing legislative proposal
laid before the Senate during the thirty years I have had
the opportunity to examine and analyze proposals in that body
affecting the industries of the United States."
He continues, "A careful examination of the bill would
lead any -impartial review to the conclusion that the terms
of the bill contradict the declared purposes and that the
measure is as well designed as would be possible not to en-
courage the amicable settlement of disputes, but to encoiir-
age disputes and not to equalize the bargaining pov/er of the
parties affected, but to confer upon one of the parties, name-
ly, the employees, a monopolistic power, which, v;lth the con-
stant assistance of the National Labor Board contemplated by
tills bill would effectually strip the employer not onl^- of
the power to bargain but of the pov/er to negotiate directly
with his own employees in the interest of industrial harmony
^
29.
and continuity of industrial operation."
A fine piece of propaganda. As if capital could be di-
vested of its powers quite as easily as all that.
The steel industry, another great force in shaping public
opinion, joined in the attack. On March 19, 1934, we read
"Action tomorrow v/ill follow the opening gun fired Wednesday
when the American Iron and Steel Institute Issued a statement
declaring the V/agner Bill, if enacted would turn control of
29. N.Y. Herald Tribune, March 4, 193-. Page 20.
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50.
American Industry over to a national labor monopoly;
"Steel executives declare other industries are follow-
ing into line a,?-ainst the hagner Bill. The Automobile In-
31.
dustry has already taken similar action."
However, in spite of all this opposition by industry.
General Johnson, Administrator of the J.R.A., backed the
bill with certain modifications. In a letter to Robert
V/a ner on April 9, 1934, he ^_ives his suggestions in the
32
.
following statements:
"1. In my opinion, the government should not favor any
particular form of labor organization."
"2. Whole board (of enforcement) should be Impartial."
Because of the great opposition given the original
Wagner Bill, a revised bill v/as offered called the "National
Industrial Adjustment Board Bill," v/hicli was a compro ise
from the first bill.-
"The new National Industrial Adjustment Board, v/hich
would succeed the National Labor Board, would not have the
power to arbitrate disputes unless Invited to do so by all
parties concerned. But the bill would prohibit specified
unfair labor practices and empower the board to determine
who are duly accredited representatives of labor in any sit-
uation. All tnis bill does is to set up machinery to
find the facts and define v/hat Interfers ..ith fair labor
33
.
practices."
30. N.Y. Herald Tribune, iiarch 19, 1934. Page 2.
31. Ibid. Page 2.
32. . ased on N.Y. Herald Tribune, April 10, 1934. Page 1.
33. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Lay 27, 1934. rage 14.
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Labor had looked forv/ard to seeing Section 7(a) enforced
with seriousness, but they were again to be disappo_nted.
Labor loses its patience occasionally. This they did v;hen
"The IT.R.A. Administrator is understood to urge the creation
of a board of Industrial Relations within the Steel Industry--.
"The Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel, and Tin
Workers. flatly rejected the Johnson plan, however.
’We have had enough boards’, a spokesman for the labor group
said in rejecting Johnson’s plan. 'V,e have had Senator
Wagner and his board and what did they get us? Nothing but
promises .
"We object to Johnson hanging more dead cats on the
^resident. One was the auto settlement which lugged in com-
pany unions to cut the throats of honest unions.
"Nine months of this explains why N.R.A. has come to mean
National Run-Around. The way to stop it is to convene a
34.
Presidential Collective Bargaining Conference now."
The automobile manufacturers, on the other hand, appeal-
ed directly to the President to lay aside the Wagner Bill so
as to avoid "Further waves of labor disputes." A group of
automobile manufacturers who called on the President made the
follov/ing statement relative to any labor legislation with
special reference to. the Wagner Bill:
"It was the opinion of the committee that any legislation
vmlch might confuse the existing labor situation and precipi-
tate further waves of labor disputes, resulting in conflicts
34. N.Y. Herald Tribune, June 6, 1934. Pages 1 and 4.

which v^ill seriously affect the coi.rse of business in the next
35
.
months would be inadvisaole ,
”
Again much labor v/as lost. Again the revised V/agner Bill
received so much opposition that the President took the matter
into his own h'^nds to draft a simplified bill to settle labor
disputes
.
Labor, through President Green of the A.r. of L., said,
’’The submission of a compromise Wagner Bill is a keen disap-
pointment to labor. It lacks the vital provisions of the
V.agner di -pute act and as submitted is suspectible of varied
interpretations
.
"Labor is unwilling to give indorsement to a measure
which provides for the creation of a board or boards to in-
vestigate and deal with labor’s grievances, complaints and
disputes, which does not clearly define and prescribe the
36.
powers and limitations of such board or boards."
In other words, for labor "It was not specific enough
to assure labor its rights, hr. Harriman also objected to
the general terms, but on the ground that the authority was
so broad as to make the skv the limit in the imposition of
37.
labor regulations in industry."
And so, in spite of oppositions "A compromise substitute
for the ..agner Bill dispute bill”, is offered Congress for a
vote on June 15, 1934." The compromise is a joint resolution
intended to provide a temporary labor dispute system for the
35. Ibid. Page 4.
36. x'j.Y. Herald Tribune, June 15, 1934. ^^age 6.
37. Ibid. Page 6.
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next year and give Congress time to ;ork out a permanent law--
" Senator Robert P. V.agner, Democrat, of New York, sponsor
of the original V.agner Bill, does not like the compromise, but
38.
does not Intend to fight it.”
D. National Labor Relations Board.
Congress approved the President's Bill giving him author-
ity to set up a new board with wider powers for the enforcement
of Section 7(a).
The new board known as the National Labor Relations Board
got its authority from "Executive Order #6763, dated June 20,
1934 under authority of Public Act #67 (Ch. 90, 48. State, *195,
Lit. 15 U.S.C. Sec. 701) and under Public Resolutions #44,
73rd Congress, approved June 19, 1934. Lloyd Garrison,
39
.
Chairman.
"
"The primary purpose of the National Labor Relations
Board is to investigate Issues, facts, practices, and activ-
ities of employers or employees in any controversies arising
under Section 7(a) of the a. .I.R.A. v/ith a view to brinr ing
about compliance v/ith this section. In order to carry out
the purposes of Section 7(a) the Board is authorized to conduct
elections by secret ballot of any of the employees of any em-
ployer, to determine by what person, persons, or organizations
the employees desire to be represented in order to insure their
right to select representatives for collective bargaining.
The National Labor Relations Board is authorized to conduct
hearings involving labor disputes v/henevar it is found to be
38. N.Y. Herald Tribune. June 16, 1934, Page 12.
39, Digest of the Purposes of Currect Federal Agencies,
Prepared by U.S. Information Service, Washington, D.C.,
1934. Page 34.
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in the public interest. It likewise is authorized and di-
rected to recommend to the President, v/henever necessary,
the establishment of Regional Labor Relations Boards and
special labor boards for particular industries. The A'ation-
al Labor Relations Board v/as created to take over the ./ork of
the National Labor Board, which ceased to exist July 9, 1934.
Section 5, Public Resolution no. 44, provides that an^* board
established under its authority shall cease to exist on June
16, 1935, or sooner if the President or Congress shall so
40.
order .
”
Besides the chairman, Lloyd Garrison, there are two other
members of this board. They are R. A. Lillis, and Ldvirln S.
Srni th
.
On Nov. 16, 1934 there occurred a change in the chair-
manship of this Board. "Francis Biddle, a lav^ryer
,
was
named to head the Labor Relations Board . Biddle
succeeded Lloyd K. Garrison who resigned 'a month ago to re-
turn to 'i.isconsin University where he is dean of the law
41.
school .
"
The Board was to get busy on some big problems shortly
after getting into office and organizing its work. On August
28, 1934 we read that "The nev/ly created National Labor Re-
lations Board moved in two ways definitely today as the major
Federal Agency for the settlement of labor disputes. the
board first began negotiations to end the Alum.inum Strike,
and then made proposals to avert the tlireate/ed v/alkout of
40. Ibid. Page 34.
41. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Nov. 17, 1934. Page 1.
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42.
600,000 to 750,000 workers in the iextile Industry."
In the Board's release of September 26, 1934, certain
recoinrnendations were made to the President in regard to the
regional set up on labor. They were as follov;s
:
1. "To make a more permanent set up of the nineteen
regional labor boards by centralizing the respon-
sibility for the functioning of each board around
a full-time, paid director, selected by and work-
ing under the national board,
2, "'Bach regional board should consist of panels
representing industry, labor and the public,
located at key points in the region. Under
this plan when a case arises the director will
go to the locality to take charge of it, and
if a hearing becomes necessary he will invite
43.
members of the panel to sit with him.'"
The report ended with the paragraph, "It is believed
that, in general, cases will be most effectively and
speedily disposed of if they are heard by a small group
consisting, say, of one labor representative, one Industry
44
representative, and a public representative as chairman."
National Reorganization is Goippleted for Settling i''.R.A.
Code Disputes.
Of the nineteen regional set ups for labor which were
recommended, "The National Labor Relations Board- -announced
42. N.Y. herald Tribune, Aug. 28, 1934. Page 5.
43. N.Y, Herald Tribune, Sept. 26, 1954. Page 8.
44. Ibid. Page 8.
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86 .
completion of Its decentralization plan, dividing the country
into seventeen districts with a Regional Labor Board having
45.
jurisdiction in each,”
The Regional Labor Boards were not to be "Responsible for
the handling of such controversies in the steel, textile, auto-
mobile, bituminous coal, newspaper publishing and petroleum
46.
industries," because as mentioned above, these industries
have boards for adjusting cases v/ithin their field.
45, N, Y. Herald Tribune, Rov, 2, 1934, Page 4,
46, Ibid. Page 4,
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Chapter TV
BENEFITS ACQUIRED BY LABOR UNDER SECTIOII 7A
A, It Has Helped to Increase Employment.
In spite of the criticism against labor and the legis-
lation enacted in its favor, labor has made some gains -under
Section 7(a), If they have not been exactly visible and tangi-
ble, they have nevertheless left a lasting affect in the shap-
i
ing of future labor policies.
! VJe find that tiiru Section 7(a), by the limiting of hours
and fixing of pay, employment did, for a while, increase quite
f a good deal. The reports of the U. S, Department of Labor and
^
the American Federation of Labor showed increasing employment
I since the adoption of the codes. In an article v/ritten by
^
William Green, President of the A. F, of L., on Sept. 3, 1933,
he says, ’’Contrary to the usual trend in summer, emplo^/ment
has been increasing since March. The Secretary of Labor re-
cently estimated, on the basis of a careful, detailed survey,'
that approximately 400,000 people returned to jobs in fac-
tories in July. The Labor Department’s tabulation in August
of sixteen non-manufacturing Industries, over the March to
July period indicates approximately 300,000 more workers in
1 .
July than in March."
1. N. y. Herald Tribune, Sept, 5, 1933. Ma-azine Pa^e 2.
wm
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In a report of Got, 3, 1953 by the A. 8. of L., the
statement is made that ’’More than 3,000,000 men went back to
v;ork up to the end of September and ’employment is still in-
2 .
creasing.’" In another reoort, Oct. 23, 1933, we read that
"’Since the : nauguratlon of President Roosevelt unemployment
in the United States has been reduced by almost 3,600,000’,
President -‘illiam Green of the Amierican Federation of Labor
stated today, ’Of these m-ore than 1,700,000 have been reemployed
Mr. Green said, ’As a result of the functioning of t .e Fres*-
dent’s Recovery Program. In August unemployed persons restored
to work numbered 333,000 and in September the number i'ia.s
3.
871,000. ’
"
Gerard Swope, President of the General Electric Gom.pany,
in an address over a l.B.C. network from : .E.A.F. told. his
listeners that "It (the N.R.A.) has given employment, as the
4.
President has stated, to 4,000,000 persons ."
The Automobile Industry had contribiited its share to employ
ment . "General Johnson advised President Roosevelt that manu-
facturers of automobiles operating under the code re' orted that
emnloYment has increased from 125,000 in July of this vear to
5.
150,700 in September, or 20 per cent."
Concerning the Textile Industry, Gereral Johnson issued
a statement at the time of the strike settlement, in v/hich he
sumrced up the improvements in employment, -e said that " etween
6 .
March 1933 and April, 1934, employment increased 34 per cent."
2. N. Y. "*erald Tribune, Oct. 8, 1935. P’eature . Page 24.
3. N. Y. Times, Oct. 23, 1933. Pa^e 1.
4. Y. Y. -^-erald Tribune, kov . 5, P’eature . Page 12.
5. l\
.
Y. Heiald Tribune, Dec. 19, 1933. Page 8.
6. N. Y. herald Tribune, June 3, 1934. Page 22.

But in spite of all these marvelous improvements in the
early m.onths of the New Deal, the future holds no immediate
solut’on to the problem.
/.alter Hallett, Vice President of the Bank of Savings,
New York, sounds optimistic when he says, "As business enters
the i^ew Year it may be concluded that we are in an expanding
phase which holds forth promise of progress-' ve betterment.
Perhaos the next rise will carry us a little farther than any
7 .
of the others and the recession will be proport ‘ onally less."
B^’t from another source comes tne report that "Granted
an improvement in conditions of today, the present n-amber of
unemployed cannot possibly be entirely taken care of by industry
agriculture and business for some years to come. Jt therefore
becomes necessary to think in te'rms of a long-time program
8 .
which v/ill meet what is called the 'unemployment problem.'"
In a summary of business conditions in the United States,
made b;^ the P’ederal Reserve Board, and. issued by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New Y'ork on Jan. 1, 1935, we are informed that,
"P’actory employment declined between the middle of October and
the middle of November by the usual seasonal amount and was
at the same level as a year ago. Declines reported for the
Automobile, Shoe, and Canning Industries were smaller than
seasonal, while decreases at railroad repair shops and saw
mills, were larger than are usual at this season. At m.eat-
packing establisiiments
,
where employment has been at a hi;_h
level in recent months, there was a considerable decline but
7. N. Y. erald Tribune, Jan. 2, 1935. Page 22.
S. The American Observer, Nov. 12, 1934. Yol. TJ, No. 11. Page6.
1i
90 .
the riLiLiber on t-c payrolls in Kovember .vas larger than 3n the
corresponding irio.nth of other years. Em, loyment at woolen
mills snowed a s .jbstant ial increase. The n-uraber employed on
construction projects of t^e Public orks Administration de-
clined further in November, according to the Bureau of Labor
9.
Statistics." In the "Review" we also find, "The P’ederal
Reserve Board’s index of factory employment in the United States,
adjusted for seasonal variation, was unchanged, from October
10 .
to November at 77 per cent of the 1923-25 average."
B. It Has Raised Vvages.
There was not only an increase in employment in the early
months of the K.P.A., but there was a distinct increase in
total payrolls due to wages having been raised by v/age pro-
visions in the codes. In Babson’ s Reports of Oct. 9, 1933,
we learn that "The record high total of 2089 wage increases
last month exceeds the highest montnly total of wage reductions
during the past four years and has resulted in substantial
gains in earnings for thousands of workers. These are in
addition to the payroll increases v/Jcich h've become effective
through the adoption of the various N.R.A. Codes . . '
"Tne September use (of goods and men) represents the 6th
consecutive monthly gain and brings employment and payrolls up
to the levels of the second half of 1931. -wmployment is now
27.9% higher than in the correspondinti period of 1932, and
11 .
payrolls nave gained 43)^0.
"
9. Monthly Review, P'ederal Reserve Bank, R'ew York, Business
Conditions in ti-e Inited States, Ian. 1, 1935. Page 6.
10. Ibid. Page 6.
11. Babson’ s Reports, Oct. 9, 1933. Page 5.

Wow for some specific improve
-
'.inoufii for ^generalities
.
ments in particular industries.
The steel code "Submitted to Johnson in behalf of 90 per
cent of the industry, it provides a 15 per cent rise in wages--.
Pay rises for 100,000 in Eastern and v.estern plants were announced
12 .
to start Monday."
At a later date the report "Prom the steel code was that
its complete application includ'‘ng the ne.v el-ht ho -r day
provision, would aid $64,000,000 annually to steel pay rolls.
This figure is now regarded as too lo’w and present estimiates
13.
place the amount nearer '''100,000,000 a year."
In the wool code
,
"A minimum of
•:;i)14 for a forty-hour v/eek
in the orth and ol3 in the ^^outh *s set in the code filed at
14.
'.Vashington.
"
The Textile Industry v/as one of those wni ch showed the
greatest gain. "The code, guarantees for every worker at
least $12 a week in Southern and ^ilS a v;eek in Northern mills.
Minimum wages in somie Southern cotton mills have been as lovi^
as to v6 a week for some types of work. The code will
br’ng to thousands an automatic wage increase, as the
'i’12 and
i,.l3 are minim.um v/ages with higher scales prevailing for skilled
15.
workers .
"
A later report by George A. Sloan, President of the Cotton-
Textile Institute v/as to give actual facts. He v/rites that
"The average for seven occupational groups in 1932 that earned
,
12. N. y. Times, July 16, 1933, ^ec. 1. Page 1.
13. H. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 20, 1933. Page 2.
14. K. Y. Times, July 16, 1933. Sec. 1. Page 1.
15. Ibid. Page 15.

accoraing to goverrar.ent reports, more than the mJnimojn wage
now prescribed hy the code, was 54.9 cents an hour; in
August, 1953, the average for the sam.e group v/as 43.9 cents
per hour, or an increase in the hourly rate of 25 oer cent.
Furthernore the August, 1935 rate for this group v;as about
16.
40 per cent in excess of the code minim-um.
"
At the time the textile strike v;as called off. General
Johnson in a statement concerning the settlement said that
"Between April, 19t3, and April, 1954, pay rolls in this in-
dustry increased over 100 per cent. Average actual weekly
earnings increased betv/een harch, 1933, and February, 1934
17.
about 35 per cent.
"The v;omen’s clothing industry," according to a survey
by Secretary Perkins, "showed a wage rate raise from. 34.4 to
43.3 cents . The corsets and allied garments industry
registered a v;age rate increase from 35.3 cents to 41.3
18.
cents .
"
In the same report. Miss Perkins says that "The cotton
goods industry, on the basis of Bureau of Labor Statistics
figures, shov/ed an hourly ra e increase from. 23.2 cents per
hour to 36.1 cents . “'age rates in the woolen and worsted
J. ly •
goods industry went from 35.8 cents to 45.3 cents ."
"General Johnson advised President Roosevelt that m.anu-
facturers of automobiles operating under the code reported
that total pay rolls increased fromi ^12,700,000 in July,
16. Boston Evening Globe. Oct. 18, 1933. Page 4.
17. K. Y. xierald Tribune. June 3, 1934. Page 6.
18. U. S, News. Sept. 16-23, 1933. Page 1. Survey by Secretary
of Labor Perkins Comparing Conditions July 15, and Aug. 15.
19. Ibid. Page 1.
rTBfv* . • ‘^ ' ' • '?* Ph, -^ '• • Y’l .
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to 70,0, 000 in September, or ^2 , 000,000 amounting to 16
20 .
per cent,"
The enforcement of minimum v;a es was a fact as v/eli as
a reality, for on December 15, 1933, "The backing of the Re-
gional j-iabor -^oard v/as given yesterday to the recent state
minimum wage provisions for laundry workers, when it ordered
the Independent Laundry Co., 361 ^-^erzl ‘-'treet, Brooklyn, not
only to comply -with the lav/, but to reinstate striking em-
ployees affiliated with the Laundry .Yorkers' International
Union. Beyond this, the board ordered a 5 per cent increase
in wages for all workers earning between ;}i20 and -ffbO a week,
at the tj-me the strike be^an, a 10 per cent increase for those
21 .
earning less than if20, and recognition of the union."
Total wage payments v/ere also increased by restit\7tions
in back wa, es to employees, due to violations of wage provisions
in the codes. "The National Recovery Adrnini strati on- -made
public a survey show^ing tliat wage restitutions in t;..e last
year had amounted to about v2,lC0,000.
"The survey released today covering the first year of
the K.R.A. compliance divisior,.' s activity, showed that from
Cct. 26, 1933 to June 16, 1934, restitutions through intervention
of the division were more than ,^1,000,000, and from June 16
to October 13 the amount had been 4^900,303.85 paid to nearly
50,000 workers, iluring the bwo-week period, October 1-13,
Compliance Division field officers reported payments of back
v/ages amounting to more than •llGpOO, the fiftii consecutive
22 .
two-week period the restitutions have exceeded tnat figure."
20. R, Y. uerald Tribune
,
Dec . 19, 1933. Page oO .
21. N. y. Terald Tribune Dec . 15, 1935
.
Page 12.
22. ... Y. Herald Tribune Oct
.
28, 1934. Page 15.
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Three days later, Oct. 31, 1954, we have another report
of wage restitution. This report says that "The total amount
of back wages restored to employees in the Cotton Garment In-
dustry through the work of the Compliance Division of the Code
authority amounted to :if'323,000 up to September 29, and about
23.
60,000 employees shared in the restitutions, "
As was learned above from Babson’s Reports, the number
of wage increases v;ere very great, but from the ‘h F. of L
.
and the Secretary of Labor, v/e get a picture of the increases
in dollars. Accordi'ng to the monthly survey of business
Issued by A. F. of L . "The recovery program has cured new
purchasing power into the miarket at the rate of v5 ,00
.
,000 ,000
a ye-'-r, ample to raise the total retail sales 17 per cent.
"Incomes of wage and salary workers were higher by
^'286,000,000 in July than in i-larch, amounting on a yearlv
24.
basis to a gain of 3 ,444 ,000 ,000 . "
While a later report of ""^’he Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins, announced that reports on conditions from July 15
to Aug. 15, during, which tne President’s Reemployment Agree-
m*ent became effective, indicate tnat payrolls were increased
25
.
vl2,000,000."
The above facts show a very fine and encouraging condition,
but as v;e shall see later, these conditions were not to be
permanent
.
It Has Improved Labor L'nion Conditions.
Labor was fortunate in having a National Labor Board that
23. IT. Y. herald Tribune, Oct. 31, 1934. Page 29.
24. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 2, 1933. Page 2.
25. United States News, Sept. 16-23, 1933. Page 1.
1
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was thorougiJ-y favorable to its interests as s shown from
the many decisions which follow which enhanced and im.proved
labor's union conditions. In one of the earlier cases,
National Lock Company, and. Federal Labor Unions #18830, the
National Labor Board assured workers of the right to collective
bargaining. The board in its decision on this case said, "The
collective bargaining envisaged by the statute involves a
quality of obligation--an obligation on the part of em.ployees
to present j-rievances and demands to the em.ployer before strik-
ing, and an obligation on the part of the employer to discuss
differences with the representatives of the employees and to
avert every reasonable effort to reach an agreement in all
matters in dispute. Negotiations should precede rather than
follow the calling of a strike. But no matter how grievous
the fault of the employees may have been in striking before
exhausting every possible m.eans of reaching an amicable ad-
justment of differences, there was and can be no justification
for the infringement by the em.ployer of the statutory rights
26 .
of his employees."
The above case was decided February 21, 1934, and since
then tne National Labor Board has stuck to that decision. In
the case of U. S. L. Battery Corporation and Battery Workers'
Federal Labor Union, No. 19130, decided April 13, 1934 it said
in its decision that "The National Labor Board has frequently
r.iled that an employer is obliged to recognize the representa-
tives duly selected by. his employees and to bargain collectively
27.
with them."
26. Decisions of the National Labor Board, Aug. 1933--i'<iarch 1934
U.. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, -^.C. 1934
Pa~e 19
.
27. Ibid. Part’ll, April, 1934-- July ,1934 . Page 6.

In the Eagle Rubber . and United Rubber '"orkers’ Federal
Labor nion #18685 decided Lay 16, 1954, it aga-'n upheld its
former rosition by insist:’ ng that "The statute requires the
employer to meet -ith the duly chosen representat ' ves of its
employees, whether an employee or an outside union, and to
23:.
negotiate actively in good faith to reach an agreement."
Uhen the National Industrial Relations Board came into
power, they continued to uphold the decisions of the former
body, the National Labor Board. The new board w'as thoroughly
convinced of the principle of collective bargaining as is shown
f
in the Johnson Bronze Company and International Brotherhood
of t^'oundry Employees Local No. 92, Case No. 108, -L^ecision given
Oct . 5, 1954, and P. G. odr'ch Compa.ny, Goodrich Cooperative
Plan and the United Rubber workers’ Federal Labor Union, Local
#lb519. Case No. 155, Decision given Nov. 20, 1954.
In the form.er case the company ""as directed to meet v/ith
representatives of the employees without excluding any repre-
29''.
sentatives merely because they v/ere not employees." In the
latter case the conclus’on of the Board was "That it is in the
public interest that an election by secret ballot of the em-
ployees of the production and maintenance department of the
B. F. Goodrich Company shonld be had to determine w'hether they
des’re to be represented by the Goodrich Cooperative Plan or
by the United Rubber workers Council for the purpv se of col-
lective bargaining as defined in Section 7(a) of the National
Industrial Recovery Act and Incorporated in Public Resolution
50
.
no. 44 of the 75rd Congress."
23. Ibid. Fart II. April, 1954--July, 1954. Page 55.
29. Immediate Release No. 169. '^ct . 4, 1954 Nat;'onal Labor
Relations Board. ’;Vashington, C. Front Page
50. Immediate Release No. 209. Nov. 21, 1954. Pa e 5. Case No. 155
f
Q7
.K. f %
One of the leading decisions of the Labor Board gave the
right to employees to be represented by pe^'-sons not employees.
This case, United Textile ’.Workers vs. B'erkeley 'Woolen Kills,
Lartinsburg, est Virginia, was decided Sept. 6, 1953 and
was Release #739, Sept. 12, 1933. The important pa'^t of the
decision reads, "We fail to see how it ‘s possible to put any
•interpretation on the phrase ’representatives of their ov/n
choosing’ which would make it necessary for employees to choose
these representatives from a particular class or a particular
group. The statement to the effect that representatives must
be chosen by the em. lovees cannot by any reasonable interpre-
tation be deemed to mean that representation must be chosen
from the employees. T': give the code the inte-ppretation sought
by the company would nullify the emplo\ees’ right to organize
as they choose, for, in effect, it would limit each employees’
organization to the ind-ividual plant, and v/ould prevent the
employees of a plant from joining any organization already in
existence , .
"The National Labor Board Rules, therefpre, that employees
have a right to choose anyone they may wish as their representa-
31
t’ve and are not limited in their choice to fellow employees,"
No one can accuse the Board of evading the issue or of not being
clear in their exposition.
The second very significant case. United Automobile Workers
federal Union #18763 vs, E. G. Budd 'Tg. Co. of Philadelphia,
was decided December 14, 1933 and was Release no. 2283. In
30. (Continued) National Labor ^'^elations Board, Washington ,D. C
.
31. A handbook of the N.R.A., By Mayers 2nd Edition, federal
Codes, Inc., K. Y.
,
1934. Page 142.
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this case, tne Board decided that it was the employers* obli-
gation to meet persons claiming to represent the employees .
Excerpts from tnis case follow:
"Both the selection of a form of organization and the
designation of representatives, as well as the m.ethod of desig-
nation, are placed by Section 7(a) within the exclusive control
of the workers. The law does not tolerate any impairment of
the freedom of self-organization.
"If the committee represents a majority of the employees,
the company's refusal to recognize them as representatives for
tne purpose of collective bargaining was v/rongful ,
"It is not for the em,ployer or for this Board to dictate
the type of organization which should be establ’- shed . Once
the employees determine the nature and extent of the organi-
zation v/hich they are forming, it is incumbent upon the em-
ployer to meet for the purpose of collective bargaining those
who represent a majority of the class of employees which their
52.
organization is designed to cover."
"The Board also ordered an election to take place, but
another "Election v/as held at the request of General Hugh S,
Johnson, who disregarded a ballot on the representation question
ten day ago--which he had ordered postponed at that time.
"Opposition to the balloting developed because the only
question on which the workers were asked to vote was: 'Do you
favor representation by the United Automobile V/orkers' Federal
Union, 18,763, of the America"' Federation of Labor?' Many
32. Ibid. Pages 143-4.

1 ;
OQ
I
v/orkers contended this meant that those who did not vote, cast,
33.
in effect, a ballot against the union." :
After that we fail to find anything about the final out-
|
come of these cases . The National Labor Board had no pov/er
|
to enforce its decisions, and so were helpless unless the i
Department of Justice cooperated in requiring compliance. This
they failed to do in many cases.
Tnat of the employer vi^ho intimidates his employees who
seek to organize? In the case of Wisconsin State Federation
of Labor, International Boot and Shoe workers’ Union, and .iorkers'
Union Local #170 vs. Simplex Shoe Mfg. Co., it was decided by
[
!
Circuit Judge Gregory in the Circuit Court of Milwaukee County,
|
Wisconsin, Oct. 13, 1933, that a "Labor organization (is) held
entitled to enjoin employer, v/ho has signed (the) President’s
Reeraplo^nnent Agreement, from interfering with (the) rigi.t of
34
.
employees to join such organization,"
"It ruled that the reading of a statement by officers of
the com*pany, indicating that it might have to shut down, con-
stituted a violation of the right of employees to organize freely !
and to bargain collectively through representatives of their
ovm choosing, and interference, restraint, and coercion in
the designation of such representatives.
"It also held that the employers oractice interference
wnen they had forem.en present at the doors of a meeting hall
I
v;ith pencil and paper in their hands, prepared to take dovm
!
the names of employees attending a union meeting.
53. N. Y. herald Tribune, March 21, 1934. Page 2.
34. A tj.andbook of the W.R.A., By Mayers 2nd Edition. Federal
Codes, Inc., N.Y., 1934. Page 145.
35. The U. S. News. Oct. 28, 1933. Page 5
il
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In the case of Florairon Fryns et al v. Fair -^awn Fnr
Dressing Company, Conrt of Chancery of Wew Jersey, Nov. 15, 1055
(114 N. Y. Eq. 462), it was held that the "Plaintiffs, striking,
employees of defendant employer who has signed (the) Presi-
dent’s Reemployment Agreement (are) held entitled as henefici-
aries of such a_reement, to injunction restraining defendant
from imposing as a condition of their reinstatement that they
56.
join a union designated by him."
Vice Chancellor Bigelov/ said in part: "Defendant could
not, without breach of its agreement, coerce them (his em-
ployees) into a different organization or compel them, to
accept as their representatives an agent of the Eur Vorkers’
Union If a majority of the employees are members of a parti-
cular union or desire to organize within a particular union,
the em.ployer cannot dictate to them another union.
"Defendant admits that it has made the reinstatement of
complainants conditional on their joining the Fur ’Porkers'
Union. 'Pith that union only v/ill it bargain. This, as I
v‘e\v the case, is a violation of the contract, and ccmplaina.nts
may have a remedy for the wrong in this court. The irreparable
injury which complainants may sustain pending final hearing
is apparant . There should be interlocutory restraint in the
37.
matters above discussed."
As far back as Sept. 22, 1933, it was definitely r 'led
that "The N.I.R.A. does not impair the right of a bona fide
labor union to a itate peaceably for a closed snop . " ~n the
36. A Jiandbook of the N.R.A. By Mayers 2nd Edition. Federal
Codes, Inc., L
.
Y. 1934. Page 151.
37. Ibid. Page 156.
i.
case of Buckingham Cafeteria, Inc. v. Mesev'ch et al
(Supreme Court, Nev/ York County, N. Y. Sept. 22, 1935) 90 N.Y.
Lav/ Journal 962, Judge McCeehan said, "I find no reason for
construing the ?htional Industrial Recovery Act as "being designed
to upset the law that bona fide labor unions have the right
to peaceably agitate for a closed shop The motion (for an
injunction) is denied with leave to renev/ if later there be
a holding that the ii'ational Recovery Act forbids a union to
peaceably agitate for unionization or if the union commits any
58.
act of violence."
"Compliance by employer with code (is) held not to render
call of strike illegal." In other words, an employee has the
right to call a strike against the employer even though he is
complyin with the code, ouch was decided in Robbins et al
vs. Altenberg et al
,
Supreme Court, i!e\v York County, . Y.,
Nov. 9, 1933. 90 N. Y., Law Journal 1690. Judge Costello said,
"I cannot say that I agree with the theory intimated by plaintiffs
that com.pliance with the N.R.A. Code, even beyond the minimum
39 .
there provided, makes the call to strike illegal per se."
"In order to bring about a condition in harmony with the
requirements of Section 7(a) of the National Industrial Recovery
Act, the National Labor Board" rules in Fifth Avenue Coach Compa-
ny and the Amalgamated Association of Street and -c^lectric Rail-
way Yorkers and Yotor Coach Employees, Local 994, April 16, 1934:
38. Ibid. Page 156 (underscoring mine)
39. Ibid. Page 161.

That those employees who were discharged after
Oct. 2, 19£o, and whose discharges v/ere found
hy the New York Regional Labor Board to have
been the result of their union activity be
immediately reinstated in their former posi-
tions with the company.
That ’.Villiam J. Rupy, Michael McCarthy, Patrick
Kitson and James Frawley be immediately reinstated
in their former positions, unless within ten
days after the issuance of this decision, the
com.pany presents proof to the Lev; York Re-
gional Labor Board which, in the opinion of
that Board, shows that the discharges of
these men v;ere not caused by their union
activity
.
That the company cease annoying, watcxiing, and
intimidating their employees' families with tne
object of hindering their employees in the ex-
ercise of rights granted by the National In-
dustrial Recovery Act,
That an election be held under the super'Ysion
of the New York Regional Labor Board so that
the employees of t-.e company may have an op-
portunity' to exercise a free choice in the
desigration of representatives for collective
bargaining, and txiat the company cooperate
with the Nev/ York Regional Labor Board in
its conduct of such election.
That the company bargain collectively with
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40.
the representatives chosen in this election.”
The fact that "The Fifth Avenue Coach Co. did not sign
the President’s Reemployment Agreement and filed no certifi-
cate of compliance Y/ith the transit code, does not exempt
it from the operations of the transit code, v/hich hecame ef-
41.
fective on October 2, 1933."
D. Injunctions Issued to Benefit Labor.
Rarely has labor taken the initiative in petitioning for
an injunction against an employer and Y/on the case. The impe-
tus, which Section 7(a) has given labor, has worked wonders,
for it has stimulated labor in asserting the rights granted
it under trie National Inudstrial Recovery Act. Three in-
junctions issued labor, against an employer since the Recovery
Act, are very significant. Labor acquired great benefjts under
these injunctions.
The first one, isconsin State Federation of Labor, Inter-
national Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, and '..'orkers’ Union Local
^^170 vs. Simplex Shoe Ivlfg. Co., already mentioned above under
another heading, "The court in a long decision, held that the
m*en were entitled to a tem.porary injunction restraining the
company from further interference with the right of its employe
42 ^
to organize into unions of their own free will and choice,"
In a second case, "Four local unions (of Paterson, J.)
obtained an injunction restraining Feldink Silk Com.pany,
52 North First Street, from moving any more machinery out of
the city.
40. Decisions of the National Labor Board. Part II April, 1954
July, 1954. U. S. Govt. Printing Office. ’'Washington, D.C.
1934. Pages 9 and 10.
41. hevj York herald Tribune, April 19, 1934. Page 4.
42. The U. S. Nev/s Oct. 21, to O.ct. 28, 1953. Page 5.
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"Mr. Feldman, v/no is a manufacturer of floral silk ribbons
(and owner of the above company) had entered into a one year
contract v;ith t e unions on Ilovember 1, 1923. The contract
provided that sixtv davs notice must be given should either
_43.
party decide to break it."
On Oct. 18, 1934, "The American Federation of Silk Workers,
Fate-”son district, v/on its first step in its effort to compel
the teldink Silk Company to remain in Paterson under terms
of a contract entered into a year ago .
"In his ruling the vice-chancellor directed that if the
concern desires to leave Paterson it must post a p2,000 bond
v/ith the court to insure em.ployees receiving damages in the
event the case goes to a final hearing and a decision is handed
^
44
.
down adverse to the firm."
And thirdly, in the case of the Doll and Toy "orkers’
Union vs. Ralph Fruendlich, Inc., doll manufacturers.
Justice 'filliam Harman Black of the Supreme Court of New York
ruled that the company "Had violated its agreement v/ith the
union enforc'ng a closed shop under the D.^.A. and said he
would appoint a referee to assess monetary dam.a^ es.
"Justice Black also ruled that the plaintiff union v/as
entitled to an injunction permanently restraining the defendant
;
from, violating the terms of the collective agreement. Justice
k'
Black threatened that unless the Fruendlich firm complied
with the agreement he would ser.^ously consider requ'ring the'
doll firm to rem.ove its factory from Clinton, Mass., (where
it had moved to so as to avoid the provisions of its contract
45.
with the union) back to New York."
43. N. Y. Herald Tribune
,
Oct. 4, 19h4
.
Page 35
.
44. N. Y. erald Tribune Oct. 19
,
1934 . Page 36
.
45. N. Y. Herald Tribune Jan . 0
,
1935. Page 9 .
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E. L>vj Goods irm Must ’’.'itndraw all Support from Company Union,
Uhat support then may a company give to a company union
without violating the collective bargaining provisions of
Section 7(a)?
In the case of the Ely and U'alker Dry Goods Company of
St. Louis, the National Labor Relations "Pound that the company
had contravened Section 7(a) ’by failing to bargain collectively
in good faith’ with Wholesale House -opkers’ Unions Local
No, 8,516, and ’by initiating, sponsoring and giving continued
f-’nancial support to a company union, the Ely and G'alker Em-
46.
ployee and Management League."
The Board consequently^ d-irected them "To withdraw all
support of its comipany’- union, and dictated the following re-
quirements:
"1, ’fithdrav/ all financial support from the Ely and
’’alker Employee and Management League .
"2. Cease from soliciting memberships in the league
or from, suggesting to employees that they should,
or co’:ld join the league, and instruct all super-
visors and. foremen to cease from such solicitations
or suggestions.
"5. Recognize the Wholesale louse V/orkers’ Union, Local
No. 18,316 which represents a conceded majority of
the emplo; ees in the four departments concerned,
as tne exclusive collective bargaining agency for
employees in those departments.
46. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 23, 1954, Page 35.
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”4. u’lthdravj any recognition from the league as a
collective bargaining agency.
”5. Negotiate in good faith with the union and make
reasonable efforts .vhen called upon to do so to
arrive at a collective agreement concerning terms
V
of employment of the employees in the four depart-
ments.
"6. Notify all employees by the posting of bulletins
or other suitable means that the foregoing steps
are being taken, and that no emolovee who resigns
47
.
from the League will be discriminated against."
Majority Rule Upheld in Bargaining.
ft has been an American institution that the majority
Should rule the group, but the same rule when applied to labor
evj’dently becomes som.ething foreign, fiowever, the National
Labor Board and ^he National Labor Relations Boards are con-
vinced and have ruled that the chosen representatives of a
group Should ha^'e the sole pov/er to bargain for the entire
gro ;p
.
The first case where this principle was applied v;as the
O’.'de -Engineering Compan7/' and United Automobile Vorkers' Eed-
eral Labor Union #ld839 . This case came before the National
Labor hoard for a hearing February 6, 1954, and a decision
was rendered March 3, 1934. The company had failed to appear
at the hearing, but the ^oard neverthele-ss went ahead in the
matter of adjusting the differences betv/een tne union and the
com-pany. in its decision, the Board ruled that "T'-ie Company
47. Ibid. Page 35.
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Is obligated to barga:’:! collective!;^ v/itn tne representat ves
selected by the majority in such a poll.
"The National Labor Board therefore rules that the Buffalo
Regional Labor Board, if requested by a substantial number of
the employees, shall conduct an election to enable the employees
of this company to choose representatives for tie purpose of
4Q
collective bargaining or other mutual aid or protection,"
The election was held and the above labor union won the
election from the plant union. "The company insisted the plant
union be represented in making any working agreement. The
49.
Board overruled the company's contention." Therefore, "The
com.pany notified the board yesterday it could not comply with
the board's order that it recognize the American Automobile
orkers ' Union as the exclusive representatives of its em-
50.
ployees for collective bargaining."
On Sept. 14, 1934 the case was put into the hands of
the Justice Department by Lloyd Garrison, chairman of the Labor
Relations Board, because the company refused "To recognize an
American Federation of Labor unit as representing all its em-
51.
ployees, although a minority favored another union." The
ii.F.A. on Sept. 15 "Removed the Blue Eagle from the Boude
^engineering Company of B-Qff^io, on the strength of findings
52.
of the National Labor Relations -Board."
48. Decisions of the National Labor Board. Aug, 1933 to Narch 1934
U. S, Govt. Printing Office, Washington, ^. C., 1934. Page 87
49. N. Y. erald Tribune, Sept. 12, 1934. Pa e 4.
50. Ibid. Page 4.
51. N. Y. Herald ‘•r'bune. Sept. 15, 1934. Page 2.
52. Y.
.
Y. erald Tribune, Sept 16, 1934. Page 2.
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About a month after the Eagle was taken away, the "Depart-
ment of Justice announced it would not prosecute the Houde
-t-nffineer'' ng Cornoration of Buffalo." Tne reason given v/as
53.
"Insufficient evidence to justify prosecution," iowever,
on I'lov. 21, 1934, Francis Biddle, new chairman of the Labor
Board, said he was readv to "crack down" on the oude firm,
54.
and that his first move would be to file an injunction suit.
The second case of importance where the question of
majority rule was raised, was that of the Kohler Company and
the A. F. of L . Union of Kohler ^^orkers
,
ilo
. 18,545. "The
Kohlfr Company would recognize them (A. F. of L. Union), receive
them., bargain with them. The point he ("Walter J. Kohler) v/ould
not yield to v/as that these should have the sole power to bar-
gain, not only for themselves, but for t..e v;hole body of Kohler
employees, v/hether the others should wish -‘t or not. And that
at last v/as the crucial point: '.ITriether or not. one group of
emoloyees--the A. ?. of L . Union group should have the supreme
55.
bargaining pov;er."
•^n Sept. 15, 1934 "The Labor Relations Loard gave out a
decision--ordering ah election among Kohler employees on the
question of representation for purcoses of collective bargain-
56 .
ing." The results were not as the union expected. "Employees
of the company voted yesterday 1,063 in favor of the Kohler
Workers' Association, a company union, and 643 for the F.of L.
Union as the sole bargaining agent under the K.'^.A. The
53. K. Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 12, 1-34. Page 2.
54. il. Y. herald Tribune, Lov. 21, 1934. Page 4.
55. Saturday Evening Post. ^ct. 27, 1934. Pages 76 & 80.
56. P. . Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 16, 1934. Page 2.
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election was seeking to end the strike existing at the
57.
plant near here since July 16."
A third case under majority representation was that of
i'^ational Aniline & Chemical Company and Analine Chemical
Workers’ Local #18705. On Oct. 3, 1934 "The National Labor
Relations Board in the case of the National Aniline and Chem-
ical Company, of Buffalo, ruled that it is not a fulfillm.ent
of collective bargaining requirement in Section 7(a) for an
employer merely to receive the representatives of his em.ployees,
discuss terms of employment with them, and act upon such of
the demands put forth as are satisfactory to him.
"The statute imposes duties consistent v th •’ts purpose.
It contemplates that t..e demands of the emplo^^'ees
,
or modifi-
cations of such dem.ands
,
if acceptable to t^e e’^’cloyers
,
be
embodied in an agreement, and that such an aj-reement bind both.
53
.
parties for a certain period of time."
In summing up the majority rule question. It is necessary
to examhne tv/o very significant opinions. The one of the
Katioral Labor Relations ‘^oard expressed at ti_e time of the
-oude -Engineering Corp . v/hich in this writer's opinion is one
of the finest, best, and most thorough. "This Board," says
the N.L.R.B., stands upon the majority rule. And it does so
the more willingly because the rule is in accord w' th -'i-merican
traditions of political democracy, which eraoower representatives
59.
elected by the majority of the workers to speak for all people."
57. N. Y. herald Tribune, Sept, 29, 1 34 . Page 30.
58. N. Y. herald Tribune, Thurs
. ^^ct. 4, 1934. Page 2.
59. Release No. 141. Sept. 1, 1934. National Industrial
Relations Board, Case no. 12. Washington, D. G. Page 7.
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The other opinion is that of *^eneral Hu^h S. Johnson,
from whom we v/ould be least likely to expect one. -^t sounds
as if he were making, amends to labor for what happened, in the
textile strike. Tt is all the more significant because it com.es
from him. In nis writings for the Saturday Evening Post on
the k’.R.A., in the article entitled "The -^hiture", he says under
"T e Labor-Manarem.ent Problem", "My specific suggestions br^’efly
are
:
"By statutory revision:
"1. To put Section 7(a) beyond the question of
doubt as to its mieaning and specifically to
provide
(a) That v;hen a m.ajority of employees select
a certain form of organization, no other
parallel organization shall be recognized.
(b) That no emiployee shall be required, as a
condition of employment to ioin that or
60.
any other organization."
The Labor Board in a later ruling from the above mentioned
ones, went even further than requiring majority rule, it went
as far as requiring a company to "Give ear to the demands of
workers" and "Should show ’sincere desire' for agreement.
"In the case of the Atlanta -^osiery Mills and the Ameri-
can Federation of Hosiery Workers, Local 76, the board un-
equivocally held that union demands, if acceptable to ti.e em.-
61.
ployer, be embodied in an agreement."
G. Recognitions of Union and Reinstatements of Vvorkers Under Section
Many adjustments have been made by the Labor Board and its
60. Saturday Evening Post. Jan. 12, 1955. Page 77.
61. 1\. Y. Times, Nov. 7, 1954. Page 25.
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regional offices, v/hereby unions have been recognized and
workers reinstated in cases which have been enforced under
Section 7(a). In the -^^lectric Auto-Lite Plant a settlement
was reached on June 2, 1934, and "Virtual union recognition
was conceded by the company as no mention of the company union
v;as mnde in the agreement; the A. P. of L . union being given
62.
the right to act for all em.ployees."
In a settlement of a dispute between the "big four" u.nions
and the Delaware and Hudson Railroad, one of the terms v;as
"Recognition of the Brotherhood of -Engineers'.'. Formerly "All
questions of v/ages and working conditions were taken up directly
63
.
with each engineer."
The case of Fifth Ave . Coach Company and the Street and
Flectric Railway and liotorcoach Employees, has already been
taken up above under a separate heading. The Labor Board ruled
on April 18, 1934 that the com'^any must deal with representatives
chosen at the election which the Board ordered, and also that
the company must reinstate employees dischsrged because of union
activities
.
President Frederick T. Rood of the company said, "For the
corpany to undertake to adjust or discuss its relations w*th
employees other than in accordance with the system of collective
bargaining- and representation adopted by t.-.e employees, would
not only be contrary to the spirit of the National Recovery
Act, but would constitute a breach of faith on the part of the
company with its employees. The company intends to deal v/ith
64.
the reoresentatives chosen at the election of March 20."
62. N. Y. Herald Tribune, June, 3, 1934. Page 13.
63. N. Y. ' erald Tribune, March 25, 1934. Page 8.
64. N. Y. Herald Tribune, April 19, 1 34. Page 4. ’
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In other words, the company was to ’’Defy the edict" of the
Labor Board, and abide by the election of the company union
already held.
"The reinstatement of eight bakery workers and five drivers
recently discharged by Cusiiman’ s Sons, Inc., bakers, 1319 Broad-
way, was announced yesterday by the Regional Babor Board, 45
Broadway. Officials of the Amalgamated Food V/orkers’ Union
charged that the men were discharged because of union activity.
Their reinstatement was agreed upon at a conference between
Ben Golden, Executive Secretary of the Regional Labor Board;
Samuel Miller, Counsel to the Chain Bakery, and Charles 1'. Lee,
65.
Personnel Manager."
.atters and fur workers ended a strike in Banbury July 15,
1954. "The manufacturers had insisted on a clause being in-
corporated into any agreement that might be made to the effect
that they would confer only v/ith employees of their own estab-
lisiiment. The clause was waived after the labor board pointed
66 .
out that it conflicted with the W.R.A."
In another fur strike involving the Fur i/orkers’ Industrial
Union of New York and the Trimming Manufacturers Association,
an agreement was reach. One of toe provisions of the agreement
67.
is "Recognition of the union."
"Tne Steel Labor Relations Board announced today (Sept. 5,,
1934) the Worth Steel Company of '^laymont, Bel., had dropped
its plan of contesting tne constitutionality of "^ection 7(a)
of the Recovery Act.
65. N. Y. herald Tribune
,
'•'eb
.
10, 1934 Fare 6 .
66. N. Y. Herald Tribune July 16, 1934' Page 3
.
67. N. Y. Times, Sept. 5, 1934 . Page 6.
ll
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"The boa.rd. said t .e co'npany also agreed to reinstate
John T. Slater, a iriember of t..e •^amalgamated Association of
Iron, Steel and Tin -^'orkers
"In a brief filed at the opening of the hearing tbe Worth
Company contended both the labor clause in the recovery act
and t-.e resolution under which t/.e steel board was set up was
unconstitutional. The company also challenged the right of
68 .
the board to take jurisdiction in the Slater case."
"The Aluminum. Company of America ’recognizes and accents
the principles of collective bargaining’ as approved in the
National Industrial Recovery Act, in a com.promise agreement
signed today with union leaders to end a month-long strike by
8,700 men and vjomen employees,"
Am.ong other things in the agreement was that "’There
shall be no discrim* nation by foremen, superintendents or any
other person in the emiploy of the company against any employee
because of membership or non-m.embership in a labor organization
or other organization.’
"The company, a Mellon interest, agrees in effect to deal
with the Nations! Council of Aluminum Workers as representatives
of its members in the concern’s employ. Any emiployee v;ho
has a grievance may appeal to the company and in event he is
not satisfied may carry his case to the i'^ational Labor Relations
69.
Board for disposition."
It seems as If these labor adjustments come in quick suc-
cession, for on -ept. 8, 1954, we are Informed that "The Re-
gional Labor Board averted a threatened strike of 2500 employees
68. K. Y. ’^erald Tribune, Sept. 6, 1954. Page 5.
69. N. Y. ^^erald Tribune, Sept. 77, 1934. Page 2.
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of the Brooklyn Jidison Company- -vhien a settlement was affected
between the utility and the Brotherhood of Utility Employees,"
In the agreement, "Two former employees of the company recently
discharged, allegedly for union activities, are to be reinstated
70.
and returned to v/ork next Monday morning."
Another Sept., 1934 settlement of a labor dispute in-
volved tne International Brotherhood of Electrical '.Vorkers and
the Des Moines Electric Light Company and the Iowa Light and
lower Company. An agreement was reached "After a conference
with Governor Clyde L. herring." "The settlement provides for
arbitration of wages and recognition disputes between a company
union, the local of the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers and Company officials.
"It called for an election among the 150 plant workers to
be held as soon as possible nder Federal auspices to decide
7 : .
which union shall have exclusive employment rights."
Another score for the month of September was made when
"The Shirt Institute, t’nrough its counsel, Maurice L. Robbins,
yesterday announced that its manufacturer m*embers (which number
about 1000 produce 35 per cent of the men’s shirts and 50 per
cent of the children’s shirts, employ 15,000 persons in Rev/
i-ork, Lew Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, vest Virginia, and Delaware) had accented the
President’s order, effective Cctober 1, reducing hours of work
from forty to thirty-six a week and increasing vva^es 10 per
72 .
cent, according to the Associated Press."
70. R. "V". Herald Tribune, Sept. 3, 1934. Page 19.
71. ii. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 21, 1934. Page 6.
72. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 25, 1934. Page 29.
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Of course, the above mentioned settlements are by no
means the only ones accomplished, but they do show the kind
of good work u^^at the nabor Boards are doing in adjusting the
^iif’fs^snces betv/een employers and employees
.
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Chapter V
DETRIMENTS TO ORGANIZED LABOR AC;^' IRED UNDER SECTION 7(a).
A. The "'age Provisions of tl^e Codes Hay he Lore BaTna,_;ing than
Helpful
.
Lection 7(a) which labor v;a.nted so uch in the National
Industrial ^''-ecovei-y ^^ct has done rr.uch to enhance labor’s po-
sition under the sun. On the other hand, the provisions in
the codes which v^e e a result of Section 7(a), also reacted
quite unfavorabl;y to labor so as to be a hindrance rather than
a bless ing
.
Because we live in a capitalistic society where competition
is a very great factor, and costs of production must be watched
very closely, we find that the vmge provisions of the codes
may be miore dam.aging than helpful to labor. Isaac Don Lev*ne
in his article "Vihich New Deal" in the Saturday Evening Post,
sa-i.-s "The minimum-v/age-f ixin,_^ policv of the li.R.A. is destructive
1 .
of the very purpose which it seeks to achieve."
The point is v;e have not been able to find a way of in-
creasing distr.'bution to a point where the greater volume of
production will be absorbed and thereby increase wages w'thout
increasing costs. in trying to be magnanimous, the employer
must watch the affect of his ge erosity on his profits, thereby
preventing himi from being as big hearted as he might want to be.
1. The Saturday Evening Post, June 50, 1954. Page 77.
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.Villiam Green, President of the A. i:'‘ . of L
. ,
in his
address to the 53rd annual convention in hasxhington, h. C.,
held during Octoter, 1933 said, "Labor fully realizes that
the hours of labor and the minimum rates of pay established
in tx^e industrial codes are unsatisfactory. The maximum
hours of labor are too high and the minimum rates of pay are
2 .
too lOV;',"
Llsev/here v/e read that " .ages of ^>12 and ii^lb a week, the
Code’s general standard, are low enough so that only in the
worst sweated industries have there been large numbers of
3.
v/orkers who v/ere receiving less."
In the American Federationist
,
'.Villiam Green says, "Many
studies have been made to determine the amount necessary for
a worker’s family to live in health and efficiency. Professor
Kystromi of Columbia University summarized them in 1929. Bring-
ing his figures up to date .vith living costs as of December,
1932, we find the minimum necessary to support a family of 5
in health and efficiency is !j31 a week with an ipll v^age
,
even
if tv;o peoole in txie family v/ere working fiill time, they’- couldn’t
4.'
possibly keep tneir family in health and efficiency."
In a later number of the ederationist in an article ""'easur-
ing Workers’ Progress", we read "Since the bank crisis, the
average worker’s weekly incomie has risen 7.4 per cent (to Octo-
ber, 1934) but prices t.e worker has to pay for h's living ex-
penses have risen much more than this. Food prices are up 18
per cent (to lov. 21, 1934), prices of clothing and furnishings
2. F. y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 3, 1933. Page 5.
3. New Republic 76:33, Aug. 30, 1933. The Crisis in the 'hR.A.
4. American Federationist, 4:B02, Aug. 1933.
)I
f
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are up 26.5 per cent (to November, 1934). Thus the vvorker
who had a job right along is Vv-orse off than he was. when the
5.
year began; his pay envelope ma; be larger but it buys less."
The affect of higher wages on costs of product ' on v/ith-
out increasing volume of production, has been felt greatly by
labor which is also the consumer of tne products it makes.
This v'.as very plainly expressed by V.'m. Green in his address
opening the V.'ashington Convention of the . of L . in 1933.
Ee said, "VJhile purchasing power had been increased generally
by new employment, the avera e monthlw income of the individual
had gone up only 6.9 per cent while living costs had increased
6 .
7.1 per cent." Mr. Green also v/arned "That wages lag behind
rising prices", and "That labor would stand ’ unflinchinp.Tv’
7.
against inflation."
Again quoting Isaac Don Levine in the Saturday Evening
Post, we read, "All past experience has dem.onstrated that
raising real wages by fixing nom.inal wages is like making a
r'ver flow upstream. J-t is the nature of profit to pass the
increased wage on to tre co sumer . Therefore, it becomies
8 .
necessary to try to restrict profits by fixing prices."
General Hugh Johnson in the early part of the adm'nis-
tration of the N.R.A. said, "It means that you will have to
employ more people to do the same amount of v;ork and that will
increase your cost of doing business, vjf course, the consuming
9.
public will eventually pay for this."
5. American Federationist
,
Jan, 1954. Page 42.
6. N. Y. Herald Tribume, Oct. 3, 1933. Page 5.
7. Tgiici, “age 5.
8. The Saturday Evening Post, June 30, 1934. Faee 78.
9. United States News, July 22-29, 1933. Page 9. (
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In the October, 1954 monthly'' bulletin of The National
City Bank of Nev; York v/e read, ’’The policy of the Recovery
Administration has been that of raising wages and spreading
employment, the purpose being to increase the purchasing
power of the v/age-earners . The prospective rise in costs
and prices stimulated an outburst of buying and of indus-
trial activity last year, but it also caused a rise of prices
to consumers which inevitably decreases consumer ourchasing
10
.
power .
"
7/ith a m.inimum wage fixed by legislatures it becom.es
very apparent that industry will o ly em^ploy such men who,
within their judgment, can earn the amount fixed by law.
Therefore, m_any employees not worth the minimum T/age will be
thrown out of work. "Charles H. Stone, dyestuffs manufacturer
of Charlotte, Y.C., predicted tliat between 12 and 15 million
negroes would be throvyn out of employment in the So’ th if Codes
v/ith the prevailing differentials continued to be approved.
"At the hearing lir. Stone said that ?;hite men were one
third more efficient than negroes, suggested discrimination
in the codes to give negroes 20 ^^ an hour, v/hites 2652!^ to 30$^.
The only ray of hope he saw for Southern industry was that as
a result of the Codes, the South would become more highly
mechanized, displacing many m.en.
"Other industries have made similar plans, pointing out
that the only advantage of Southern industry was its low-cost
labor, and objecting to a v;age increase because it gave their
workers too much money, 'ruined’ them so they would work only
11 .
2 to 3 days a week."
10. Kontlily Bulletin, City I’l . Bank N. Y. Oct. 1934 Page -158.
11. Business V.'eek, Sept. 23, 1933. Page 9.
'
T
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Of course v/age differentials due to rival differences in-
tensify race v/ars and race hatred. The N.R.A. should not de-
teriorate to such a level. The objection to Vv’age increases
"Because it gave their workers too much money" is an old theory,
and shows that Industry has not progressed beyond the 18th
century times . It show's an admittance of failure to educate
the people in bettering their standards of living. Industry
invents some pretty weak excuses to avoid paying what they
should. There is a great deal of truth to ^-r. Stone’s statements
for under our present conditions we cannot expect anything dif-
ferent .
Another problem is the allocations of industry to certain
sections of the country to avoid paying higher v/ages where
there are geopraphical differentials in wages. In connection
with the soft coal code \/e read, "It offers a v/age differential
of only 5% betv/een Southern coal operators and union dominated
operators wnic.. Southern operators say threaten tiie livlihood
of at least 3,000,000 people and the marketing and transporta-
tion of coal from Southern ‘'^oal fields. Virtually, it means
.
12 .
allocation of markets to a restricted coal nroducing region.*'
And again we read, "The building-msrble neople of the
oouth report that the differential trxrows all their business
to Vermont. Lumber men complain that the Negroes probably
would not work all week if they got such big wages as 24^ an
hour. The laundry Industry say a serious threat of turning
much of their business back to the colored washlady under wa^es
15.
that double present scales."
12. Manufacturers Record, August, 1933.
13. Business \\eek, Sept, 23, 1933. Page 10.
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Another prohlem 7/hich minimim v/ages makes evident is
the displacing of older and less efficient men by younger
and more energetic and efficient men. In the ’’ilation" of
Sept. 50, 1933 we read that "The new minimum wage may result
in raising the income of some of the workers and in forcing
14.
the laying off of others entirely, especially the older ones."
Professor Fetter has said that ' T„e unquestioned service
of the minimum v/age law is tnat of diagnosing the evfl of lov;
wages rather than in remedying it. The minimum v/age law brings
to light the Industrial incapacity of cartic^ilar individuals
15 .
to earn a living."
Another very vital question which the m'nimun ware pro-
visions of the codes will answer is whether a man will increase
his efficiency to the same extent as his increase in wages.
If not, then these increased wage scales v/ill increase mechan-
ization and thus increase unemplo 7/ment . R. H. Rositzke, Man-
agement Consultant has said that "Cost-minded executives realize
that increased labor costs plan an increased premium on their
reduction. All efforts are being made to improve the productivity
of existin'^ equipment. This they hope to accomplish throu?-.h
^
16 .
application of all available production increas'r.g attachment."
In "a Report on Coal", .Alexander Sach, Director of
tne -division of Research and planning. National Recovery Ad-
mr’ nistration reports that "From 1,880, COO tons loaded by
machines in 1923, m.echanized bituminous tonnage has increased
to 47,500,000 tons in 1929. Mechanical loading has been in-
14. Nation, 137:311, Sept. 20, 1933
15. Modern Economics Problems, By Frank A. Fetter. The Century
Company, N. Y., 1934.
16. Factory Management and Maintenance, 91:408, Oct. 1^33.
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.
troduced cliiefly in the union fields paying high wages Y/here
17.
the savings in labor costs are natural!;/ greatest.”
Albert Evans v/riting for the "Nation”, remarks "It may
have been less costly to employ 5 girls at '^2 per day than
to purchase an addressograph, but the latter may prove consider-
13.
ably cheaper if the five girls have to be paid fs a day."
John Strachey in another article entitled "The Two ’’'ings of
the Blue Eagle", says "For not only has the N.R.A. made hand
workers a costly lujxury, but it has canalized the v/hole force
of Intercapitalist competition into the one field of higher
and higher mechanization, for it has forbidden competition on
wages, hours, or prices. .Thus the only remaining form, which
the struggle between different capitalists for the shrinking
market can take is the struggle for the best machines. And
in this strugerle the hip: capitalist must, of course, alv^avs
19.
“
v>rin,
"
Now the question arises, to what extent do wage provisions
in the Codes affect the higher wage men? The N.R.A. has been
accused of resulting in drastic wage cuts for the m.en in the
higher wage scale. At the first hearing on a general retail
fair competition code held on August 22, 1933, A. E. Ogden,
of Boston, told Administrator Johnson, "One danger is that the
merchants may feel obliged to come v/ith.1n the code by discharg-
20
ing their higher-priced employees and employing cheaper workers."
In Business '.eek we read that "’..here Codes cnt down the
17. New Republic, 76:64, Aug. 30, 1933.
18. Nation 137:346 Sept-. 27, 1933.
19. The Nation, Jan. 10, 1934. Page 42.
20. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 23, 1933. i^age 2.
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work Y/eek in plants that have been running beyond the new
minima, they cut down the size of the weekly pay envelope for
all employees who have been drawing more than the nev/ mini-
mum wages, and workers v/ho have been, in some cases, sharing
work voluntarily over long periods, are no longer content to
21 .
carry on,”
Albert Evans, in the same article mentioned above in the
"Nation" magazine, says "Although the Codes prohibit the re-
duction of the weekly wages of v/orkers who have received
higher than the minimum prescribed, there is no possible way
of enforcing this stipulation. It is not necessary for any
employer to go through the motions of an official reduction.
Since nothing in the Codes prohibits dismissals and lay-offs,
he need only inform h’ s older or higher-paid employees that-
for one reason or another he is compelled to reduce his force.
American trade-union experience shows that many workers volun-
teer to accept a reduction in their ..ages in order to stay on.
At the worst, an employer can dismiss or lay off his expensive
v/orkers and rehlre them later at a wa; e more nearly aoproaching
22 .
the minimum set by the Code." Further on he says, "Employers
will discover before long that many of those who v/ere formerly
considered cheap and inefficient workers are really endov/ed
v/ith considerable talent and can do almost as good work as v;as
done formerly by employees who received twice or more the m?‘ni-
25
.
mum v/ages specified in the Codes."
21. Business 'leek, Oct. 7, 1933. Page S.
22. Nation, 157:346, Sept. 27, 1935. .hbert Evans,
23. f. Y. I-'Crald Tribune, Sept. 19, 1933. Page 10.
iWil.. ILUi
Senator Robert F. V/agner in a radio address of Sept. 18,
1955, in describing "The functions and purposes" of the Nation-
al Labor Board of vhich he is Ciiairnan, said, "The v/age problem
is still acute. In most industries only minimum wages are
fixed under the Recovery Act. There is grave doubt Vvhether
employees on higher levels are receiving proportionally greater
advances. Yet such advances are essential to the purposes of
the act. To. make minimum wages the maximum v/ould be sure to
lead to ruin. In addition, all v/age scales must be readjusted
constantly, for tragic consequences to all are inevitable if
production and prices are oermitted to rise faster than wages.
24 .
Here lies the most important task for the immediate future."
The problems of tae minimum v;age are not the only ones
to be met. One of the greatest problems is the. enforcement
of these provisions and the prevention of evasions. The busi-
ness man hungry for profits soon finds v/ays of avoiding the
payment of wages prescribed by lav/. The "kick-back" is one
of the means used in evading minimum wage payments.
Two reports on the "kick-back" reveal som.e very startling
information, he read in the December 51, 1955 issue of the
-erald Tribune such reports as these, "Revelations on the "kick-
back", whereby workmen are victimized by being forced to return
part of their v/ages each to foremen, superintendents and build-
25.
ing contractors in return for the privilege of working at all."
Senator Royal S. Copeland at the hearings of the U. 3. Senate
Subcommittee on Racketeering held on Dec. 21, 1955 was m.uch
stirred when he heard "the kick-back racket was prevalent not only
in private building projects, but in enterprises paid for by
24. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 19, 1955. Page 10.
25. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Dec. 22, 1955. Page 56.
T-Ai
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26.
the Federal, State, and Municipal Governments."
George J. Atwell, President of the George J. Atwell Fonn-
dation Corp. told Senator Copeland that "If the contractor on
the jot) pays the standard v/age to his workers I should say at
least 25 per cent of it--of this Federal money--is kicked hack
27.
into dishonest hands."
Adolph Dzik, counsel for the anti-racketeering committee
of the F. of L . Building Trades Union of j-'^ev/ York "Declared
23.
that the practice was common throughout tne country." Mr.
Atv/ell later remarked that "You could fill Madison Scuare
29.
Gardens ten times with New York v;orkers v/ho kicked hack."
In the December 30, 1933 issue of the same paper we read,
"Most vicious among the practices exposed hy the inquiry, Mr.
McGohey (Assistant Attorney General in charge of the racket
hurear) said, was the mandatory kick-hack system, under which
employees are required to return between 30 and 60 per cent
of their v/ages each week for tne privilege of keeping their
jobs. To enforce this rule, he said, workers are threatened
with dismissal and are told that such contribution preserves
the wage scale.
"Each v/eek the men received cash wages at the regular
union rate and, regularly as clockv/ork, on the Monday or Tues-
day after pay day a representative of the employer, and some
cases the employer himself, v;ould com.e around and demand re-
payment of a percentage of the wages. One helper, ’'"r . McGohey
said, paid back $2.50 a day all this year and a journeyman
30.
plasterer repaid i?9.50 of his $13.50 daily v/age."
26. Ibid. Page 36.
27 . Ibid. Page 36.
28. Ibid. Page 36.
29. Ibid. Page 36.
30. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Dec. 30, 1933. Page 7.
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But the building trade isn’t the only one which employs
the "kick-back.” It is knovm to exist in many factories and
different types of industries. In my own city, Norwalk, Conn.,
I have been told by workers that checks w'hich are m.ade out for
the full minimum v/ages, had to be cashed in the com.pany office.
Instead of receiving the full amount of the check, a certain
percentage was deducted as a "kick-back". Some of those who
reported such violations usually received the cof^rect amount
,
others were let go. Because of the fear of losing their po-
sitions, many violations are never reported, so that v;e never
get the full report on the "kick-back" racket.
B, The Injunction in Restraining Labor under Section 7(a).
A great drav/back to the free actions of labor union activi-
ties has been the use of the Injunction. In spite of the ex-
istance of a law such as the Norris-La Guardia (Anti-Injunction)
Act, and the recognized rights to strike a"d picket and the
rights granted labor under Section 7(a) of the'K.'^.A., som.e
of the courts, which are prejudiced against labor, still in-
sist on issuing injunction.
In the case of H. B. Rosenthal-Ettlinger Co., Ilaintiff,
V. Joseph Schlossberg, as treasurer of the -t^malgamated Clothing
Vorkers of America. (Supreme Court of Nevir York, Dutchess County,
Oct. 12, 1933) 149 Mise. 210,206. Y. Y., Supplement 162, "Picket-
jng b?‘ defendant labor union, engaged in carrying on (a) strike
a ainst (the) plaintiff, member of industry governed b* a
code of fair competition, by signs charging plaintiff v;ith non-
compliance v;lth K.R.A., etc., held improper in advance of and
determination of such alleged non-comnliance bv nroper authority,
31.
Injunction granted."
31. A handbook of the P.R.A., By Mayers 2nd Edition. Federal
Codes. Inc., N. Y. 1934 . Xag:e_161_.

In a report of t„e above case, in "The L'nited States
News" we read the following paragrapi.s
:
"The court decided that the union could not justify the
claim that the company had violated the labor provisions of
N.R.A. unless the N.R.a. itself determined that it had violated
those provisions. It held further that the union had no right
to use signs proclaiming that President Roosevelt had given
the un’on t.e right, to organize employees.
"This court ruled in addition tnat a decision of the uew
York Court of Appeals which upheld the right of an employer
to hire and to fire men for any reason has not been changed
by the National Industrial Recovery Act, An emplo 7;^er, accord-
ing to this decision, could by proper persuasion induce emplO;/ees
to resign from their unions, using lawful means for that pur-
pose and avoiding threats, false statements, violence, or in-
32.
timidation."
Vice Chancellor Berry of Nev; Jersey seem.s to be prejudiced
against any kind of picketing. "He granted a week’s extension
of an injunction preventing the Retail Clerks’ International
Protective Association from picketing the shoe stores of
33.
Elkind & Son, Inc., and the Miles Shoe Stores, Inc.,"
He "Denounced picketing as a device of labor and said that
34.
he would do all in his power to stop it."
Vdien he v/as told by the attorney for the shoe stores that
"The purpose of the order was to djscover if the clerks could
picket the stores", he said, " ell, they can’t. It’s the most
audacious thing I ever heard of. It’s happening all over the
32. The United S-^ates News, ^ct. 21, 1933 to Oct. 23, 1933 Page 5
33. N. Y, Herald Tribune, Nov. 15, 1933. Page 11.
34. Ibid. Jrage 11.
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country and it's time that somebody puts a stop to it. Or-
ganizers are trying to stir things up. Instead of helping
reemployment, they are putting more people out of work all
the time. I'm goina- to do all I can to stamp it out. No em-
35.
ployer can be compelled to hire union labor."
The right to picket peaceably has been maintained, but
the restrictions are very great. "In American Steel Foundries
V. Tri City Central Trades Council (257 U. S., 184), also de-
cided in 1921, the Siipreme Court, in an ooinion delivered by
Chief Justice Taft, defined 'peaceful' picketing as the presence
of not more than one picket at each entrance and exit of a
plant or place of business. This, of course, completely de-
^
36 ~.
stroys any possibility of effective picketing."
The injunction issued in corjiectlon with the Soft Coal
Code in Kentucky Case v;as issued "On the ground that the N.P.A.
Bituminous Coal Code is unconsitutional as applied to local
business. Federal district Judge Charles I. Dawson, today
temporarij.y restrained the government from forcing the code
37.
upon unwilling operators in ..estern -i^^entucky . " Judge Dawson
said in connection with the case, "I don't believe that Con-
gress dreamed that this act would be m'sread and distorted to
mean that Co'igress had the power to control all activities.
"The process of d:igglng the coal, bringing it from th
m.'nes nto the d ylight, has of Itself no more relation to
i.-terstate commerce tnan has grov/lng a bushel of wheat on a
38
.
farm .
"
35 . Ibid. Page 11
.
36. Business Or .anization and Control, Tippetts & Livermore
37. N. y. Herald Tribune, May 3, 1934. Pa^e 8.
38. -bid. Pa e 8.
rI
B’-'t the qV'.eEt'on of '.vhe":hep a company' comes under the
jupjsdiction of the interstate commerce act is not so much
the source of the product as it is v:here the product is sold.
If trie above coal operators could be found to market their pro-
duct in any other state, why shouldn’t the have the
power to force the codes on them?
Tx.ere have been many other injunctions issued against
labor unions to hamper their activities, ^f tue large number,
the following have been picked as examples:
"An injunction, restraining members of Local 138 of the
International Brotherhood of leamsters from picketing in front
of six branches of the M.'chaels Brothers’ Retail Furniture
Stores with signs referring to the I'.R.A., was handed down
yesterday by Justice John H. i'-cCooey, Jr., in Supreme Court,
39.
Jam.aica Queens."
"Four I'iew Jersey employing Dyers’ Associations obtained
a temporary injunction today from ^ice Chancellor Charles M.
Egan in Jersey City restraining the Federation of Silk and
Rayon Dyers and Finishers of America, with a membership of
about 25, CO workers in this state, from. call*ng a strike in
violation of a contract with employers which does not expire
until October 24.
"The restraint is one of the most drastic orders ever
handed down by a Be-./ Jersey Court in a labor controversy and
enjoins union officials and representatives not only from,
picketing, and causing a strike, but from discussing a strike,
39. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Hov . 2, 1933. Page 6.
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picketing, violence or any form of interference with the
40.
execution of the existing contract.
"A temporary injunction restraining General -ugh o. John-
son, recovery code authorities and United States officials
from enforcing provisions of the Coat and Suit Industry Code
in the cases of five Connecticut Manufacturers has heen granted
hy Judge Edwin . Thomas in U. S. District Court. .
"Judge Thomas issued the temporary restraining order on
the basis of prima facie evidence contained in affidavits sub-
mitted by the complaining companies, which contended that great
personal hardships had resulted from alleged discrimination
by the code authority against Connecticut manufactur "^rs
,
narticu-
^
.1 .
larly in regard to minimum wages paid to employees."
"This injunction restrains N.R.A. and Federal Officials
from enforcing tne terms of an amendment to the Bituminous
Coal Code which reduced hours to tnirty-five a v;eek and raised
42.
the basis minimum wage from. ‘^3.40 a day to ^4.60,"
"The Appellate Division of the Suprem.e Court, Brooklyn,
refused yesterday to grant a temporary stay against the drastic
injunction Issued last Monday by Justice Leander B. Faber
restraining the Bakery and Confectionary -orkers' International
Union, Local 5C5 from carrying on a strike agai'st the Standard
Baking Co .
"Thirty-eight provisions of the injunction specifically
40. F. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 14, 1934. Page 3.
41. A. Y, Tlerald Tribune, Jan. 3, 1934. Page 10.
42. N. Y. Emerald Tribiine
,
April, 10, 1954. Page 2.

rforbade the union fro'^ picketing- the olant , holding -.xeetings
near it, carryin.;_ placards referring in any v/ay to the strike
or interfering v/itu the company’s business. In addition,
Justice iraber enjoined tne union from informing any one or
discussing v;ith any one the nature of the injunction."
Matthew M. Levy, attorney for the union called the in-
junction "The most drastic T have ever seen and an infringe-
ment on the right of free speech." --^e also said, "The union
has always striven to better tne conditions of the v/orkers
.
This order is a step into tne dark past. It is scarcely be-
lievable that any court in the land could issue an order so
unwarrantedly devastating in its scope. The workers cannot,
by the injunction’s terms even discuss the fact that it has
43.
been issu.ed acainst it."
"The Acme i^'inishing 'company of Pav/tucket
,
R. I., one of
the largest plants of its kind in the world, obtained an in-
junction late today restraining labor leaders from picketing
its plant or molesting any of its 2,500 employees. It v/as the
first resort to injunctions by any plant in this area since
44
.
the declaration of the strike."
C. Use of Publicity in fighting the Unions.
Publicity is and has been a great influence in sv/aying
public opinion either for or against a certain cause. Never
has publicity, from m.any capitalistic sources, been used so
effectively and in such- steady doses as It has been since the
43. N. Y. r.erald Tribune. June 5, 1934 Page 7.
44.. M. Y. -*erald Tribune, Sept. 7, 1934. Page 7.’
r
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inception of the N.I.R.A. and Section 7(a) of that act. The
sole purpose of this steady harra-e has been to fight and cripple
the outside unions, especially the American Federation of Labor.
Professor Dale Yoder in his book "Labor Economics and
Labor Problems," says that the use of publicity is one of the
best weapons v/ielded by Employers’ Associations in moulding
public opinion and helping destroy the unions. He says that
they, (a) originate and maintain extensive propaganda and publicity
campaigns against union labor, 1st; by publicizing labor
racketeering; 2nd, by maintaining that labor organizations
are a tr_reat to democratic government; and 3rd, they try to
show a relation of the labor movement to the Russian Reds
and Bolshevism. Anotiier method of weakening the unions is to
encourage members to make subtle attacks upon leadership 6f
labor organizations by bribing or hiring av;ay the able of those
45 .
in charge of labor.
This use of publicity must be quite common among the
manufacturers, and must go by a certain pattern. This seems
true because the arguments and attacks used against organized
labor, since the N.I.R.A. came into being, have been exactly
like those stated above. The primary purpose of those attacks
must be to create a sense of fear and insecurity in the m5.nds
of the public against any kind of organized labor.
Since the newspapers are such an influence in shaping
public opinion, there is a great power in the hands of the
press of the country. Labor has always realized that to the
extent that "The Connecticut Federation of Labor at its forty-
ninth annual convention here (held Sept. 5, 1934), will vote
45. Based on "Labor Economics k Labor Problems, By Dale Yoder
Me Graw Hill Book Co., Inc., N. Y.
,
1933. Pa^e 539.
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^
tomorrow on a resolution advocating a boycott of advertisers
in 'unfriendly newspapers as a means of forcing the publishers
46
.
to print unbiased reports of the present textile strike.'”
" delegates from striking unions were applauded
warmly v/hen they charged that leading Connecticut newspapers
and press services v;ere not giving a true picture of the
47.
strike .
”
'ie may be sure that the same could be said of other states
of the union if one were to get a com.plete report of the facts.
The hew York Herald Tribune through its editorials, and through
one of its feature writers, ^^ark Sullivan, to give one example,
has issued a steady number of statements that cannot help but
affect most people's attitude toward unions and organized labor.
There are many so called Employers' Associations in the
United *::tates. Since June, 1933 these organizations have aided,
individually and in unison, in publicizing the "grave” influ-
ences of organized labor on our every day society. In an arti-
cle entitled "Crisis hearing for Roosevelt on Labor Issue,”
the hew York Herald Tribune expressed itself as follows: "In-
dustrialists in growing proportions have been asserting that
the National Labor Board and the N.R.A. to a lesser extent have
been going out of their v/ay to aid the American Federation of
Labor in its unionization efforts. They have charged that labor
troubles have been stirred by these activities and by the ad-
ministration' s general poIl,icy on labor. They have painted a
46. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 6, 1934. Page 3.
47. Ibid. Page 3.

picture of dictation of business."
Tne 13. S, Chamber of Coimrerce which represents American
business, has done a great deal in maintaining and further
developing industry's opposition to organized labor's leader-
ship, in demanding incorporation of the union, and in pointing
out the irresponisibility of the union by over-em.phasizing the
v/eapons of attack they use.
One of t‘.e union's bitterest opponents is, and has been,
the National Manufacturers' Association. Their spokesman,
Jam.es A. Emery, a very able and astute lav/yer, in attacking
the V.agner Bill said that it "Means a nation unionized by the
coercion of government," and the "Closing of the doors of
opportunity to all but union m.embers." He also asserts that
the bill "Secures for him (the union laborer) a monopoly of
opportunities for organization," "and assured it (the union)
the unrestricted use of tne strike to interrupt production
and distribution at v/ill
,
and assess the piTblic with the cost
49
.
of a labor monopoly, established and maintained by Pede-^-al aid."
Of course any assertions such as the above puts fear into
industry and the gullible masses, and creates unfavorable
attitudes toward unionism. Those statements used by Manu-
facturers' Association against the 'Vagner Bill, have been
used over and over again, only expressed in different words.
The attacks of the Cotton Textile Workers' Uaion are developed
in Chapter VII.
43. N. Y. herald Tribune, March 19, 1934. Page 2.
49"^ N. Y. IJerald Tribune, March 26, 1954.
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Another great influence to pitch itself into the fight
against organized labor has been the Steel Institute, It
joined in a nation-v/ide attack on the Vu'agner Bill and used
the same arguments as the Manufacturers' Association, "De-
claring the iagner Bill, if enacted would turn the control
of Jrt-iT.erican industry over to* a National Labor Monopoly not-
withstanding their claim that National -^abor Unions, by anpeal
for voluntary membership have succeeded in enrolling less than
10 per cent of the workers of tne country.
"The V.'agner Bill would establish a National Labor Board
Which, according to the steel men, wculd have more power than
any governmental agency or co rt ever has had. Under its pro-
visions, it would be an offense subject to fine and imprison-
ment, for any employer to participate in any organization of
employees. In addition, employers would not be permitted to
express their opinion as to whether the organization with
which he is required to deal is truly representative. The
employer v/ould be denied by law the right to use federal Court
injunctions to protect his property, while no such restrictions
50.
would be placed upon labor unions, steel executives assert."
The above charges are against a bill which, if passed,
will help organized labor, but they are indirectly against
unions themselves, and are representative of the attacks against
organized labor in general.
It is rather amusing when one realizes that the same
organizations which are fighting unions because of their
50, N. Y. Herald Tribune, March 19, 1934. Page 2,
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"monopoly plots", are the same ones v/hich the go^’-ernnent has
been fighting for years, for the ssme charges, through the
Federal Trade Coiranission,
Garet Garrett, writer for the Saturday Evening Post, and
a real individualist, also has no sympathy for organized labor.
In an article called "Section Seven--A at Shebo2:"yan"
,
appearing
in the October 2/, 1954 issue of the Saturday Evening Post,
he tells of all the injustices and persecutions that Llr . alter
J. Kohler and tne Kohler Plant experienced through organized
labor and the National Labor Board. In telling of the strike
at the Kohler Plant he strays far afield quite often, just to
shov; how heartless is organized labor, the Administration, and
the Labor Board in trying to bring about an agreement between
the company and the employees, and of course, hov; generous the
company has been to the organized workers.
The article, itself is a wonderful piece of propaganda,
and an important device in creating public opinion against
unionism. It makes '.Valter J. Kohler, the owner of Kohler (&•
Co., a martyr of some great intrigue between the National
Government and the American Federation of Labor. Of course
such a publication as the Saturday Lvenin Post that goes into
millions of homes and is read by millions m.ore
,
does have
som.e influence on people’s thoughts and ideas.
Probably t.-e most insistent fighter of union activities
\
i has been the Automobile 'Chamber of 'Commerce. Its attitude
has always been hostile to organized labor, but has been in-
tensified from the very signing of the Automobile Code.
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During the March, 1934 controversy hetv/een this organization
and Ishor, they launched one of their greatest publicity cain-
pai^ns. ^'irst, it asserted that "The American 'federation of
Labor seeks to make a union card, not merit, the sole condi-
tion of emoloyment. They seek to control who shall be em-
51 .
ployed and what the output shall be."
Second, John L. Lovett, Chairman of the Michigan Manu-
facturers' Association and spokesman for tne National Auto-
mobile Chamber of Commerce in an address "Charged that the
American Federation of Labor was using the Automobile Strike
threat and tne V'agner -oill barring company unions in an effort
52.
to force workers to jo x A. i . of L, Unions."
Third, "An advertisement (covering a full page in the
March 20, 1954 issue of the w. Y. Herald Tribune, Page 16,
and other papers throughout the country) was published by the
Chamber assailing the A. F. of L . and appealing to em-
ployees to stand firmly by the company representative plans
of collective bargaining which have been in oractice in the
53.
'
industry." This advertisement addressed to employees of the
automobile industry accuses the •«•. F. of L . and other un;'ons of
1. "Trying to force you (the employees) to join their
unions and pay dues to support professional labor
leaders
.
2. "Trying to destroy the present satisfactory ar^^ange-
ment between you (the employees) and the manage’^ent.
51. N. Y. herald Tribune, March 19, 1934. Page 2.
52. Ibid. Page 2.
53. W. Y. Herald Tribune, March 20, 1934. Page 1.
i
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5. "Trying by force, by coercion, by intimidation of
you and your families and threat of strike to make
you Join their union. They v;ant dues paying
members .
"
And ends up thusly, "Unasked and unwanted, the American
Federation of Labor is now trying to get control of this in-
dustry and destroy what we have taken years to build.
"This industry does not intend to yield to such un-Am.eri-
54.
can and unpatriotic procedure."
Such statem.ents cannot help but create an unfavorable
attitude toward organized labor, even am.ong v^orkers themselves
whether they be members of a union or not.
In an interviev/ with V-illiam Green, S. J. '.Voolf quotes
him as saying, referring to the textile strike and the un-
favorable publicity given it, "All the papers stress the strike,
hot m.uch is said of the fact that, as recovery begins, employ-
ers are shov/ing less v/illingness to cooperate in the rresjdent's
55 .
program.
"
'.'e also have unfavorable publicity, not against union labor,
but against the Lew Deal. "Dissatisfaction with the ^"Jew Deal
is becom.ing a eneral phenomenon throughout all classes. Am.ong
the capitalist class, including the highest strata, this dis-
satisfaction is 'expressed through, for exam.ple the recently
formed Liberty League, a coalition of leading Tory politicians
of both old parties; it is shown in the
54. I ; . Y. Herald Tribune, March 20, 195 . Page 16.
55. Literary Digest, 117:9 31, June 23, 1934.
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attitude of ir-earst and his chain of newspapers, which are
leading the attack against the New heal, altho a few months
56.
ago fearst was a declared supporter of Roosevelt.”
D. The Company Union as a lieans of Defeating the Labor Union.
When the N.I.R.A. and Section 7(a) came into being, labor
doubled its efforts to get as many as it could to join its
ranks and thereby strengthen its cause . "To forestall such
an effort, the labor v\ritnesses testified, the manufacturers
began to set uo company unions as soon as the A/tomobile Code
57.
was signed and approved.”
Vhiat v;as said of the automobile manufacturers v/as true
of all other companies. The N. Y. Lerald Tribune in an arti-
cle entitled "Crisis Nearing for Roosevelt on Labor Issue”
says, "Labor leaders contend that employers have started
a concerted campairn for comnany unions controlled by the em-
58.
'
pi oyer s .
”
Mark Sullivan in his article of March 21, 1934 in the
-erald Tribune said, "Employers began to form ’company unions’
m.eaning unions made uc v/holly of employee s of one concern and
having no connection with the nation-wide labor movement."
And in a later paratraoh, "The situation became a race betv/een
two groups of individuals acting for self-interest, employers
working to organize company unions and A. p. of L . officials
and organizers working to organize ’locals' which would increase
their influence and income. In both cases it is a matter of
individuals using each his own art to v;ork upon the psvchology
• 56. The Communist, Cct., 1934. "The Struggle for the United
Front" By Earl Browder, Page 932.
57. Survey GrapPic
,
23:216, May, 1934.
58. 1\ . Y. Herald Tribune, March 19, 1934. Page 2.

of v.orkers."
In other words, this sudden activity of the employers to
form company unions was a r-eaction of the employers toward
unionism.
This is best expressed by Prof. Lorwin of the Brookings
Institute, in writing for t..e -‘ev/ York Sunday Times, he says, .
the "Employee-representation plans, ’company unions,’ were, set
up, not so much by employers acting singly as by entire indus-
tries acting in concert. In this movement the automobile
and iron and steel industries were to the fore. In establishing
employe-representation plans the employers believed that they
are setting up devices v/nich not only satisfied the require-
ments of the Piecovery Act on collective bargaining but which
also precluded any necessity that the workers join trade unions
in order to enjoy the benefits of Section 7(a) . It seem.s beyond
doubt that most employers v;ho set up company unions have done
so to guard against the possibility of trade union penetration
60.
into their establisriments . "
James H. Rand, Jr., chairman of the board of the Remington
Rand Company, said, in defending his company union, "In Ameri-
can industry’- as a vnoole probably more manufacturing workers
are employed in employee representat’’ on or so called company
union plans, than under the closed shop contracts advocated
by the iimcrican Federation of Labor, under which employees who
do not voluntarily choose to belong to a labor union ere denied
59. E. Y. Herald Tribune, March 21, 1954. ^ 9.^e 2.
60. The Lew York Times, Nov. 4, 1953. Page 9.
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61 .
emplow.ent . ”
There are many reasons for tne growth of the company
union idea. But the greatest reason is that labor unions
iiave forced the com.panies to make great concessions to lebor
groups in order to keep them affiliated to employee re'' resentat : on
groups rather than ally themselves to outside unio-^s.
At the time of the signing of tae ‘^teel Code v/e read that
"The fear that recognition of the right to organize and to
bargain collectively would throw the whole industry open for
unionization by national unions v/as admitted to be a high
barrier
.
"At first reading of the codes, observers here were of
the opinion that the industry had succeeded in erecting a
fairl7f strong protective wall around the company unions which
ha'^^e been organized recently to meet the requirements of the
National Recovery Act for collective bargaining. The plan
details a company union plant through-out the industry and binds
members of the industry to preserve the onerations of this
62.
s-:stem from interference, restraint or coercion."
Blsewhere we read that "For m.any years the members of the
industry have been and nov/ are prepared to deal directly v;ith
the employees of such members collectively on all matters
relating to their employment. It is the belief of tx^e indus-
try that tne miethod of collective bargaining set forth in such
plans provides for a day-to-day adjustm.ent of all matters re-
lating to the employm.ent of employees in the industry and at
61. N. Y. lerald Tribune, Sept. 31, 1933. Page 9.
62.
'
. Y. Herald Tribune, July, 16, 1933. ?ae:e 2.
J
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the same time
under s tanding
insures to such employees a knov;ledge and
of the conditions of the husinss of the employer
63.
W;.ich they otherv;ise would be unable to obtain; "
Another reason for the increase in company unions is, as
Edward A. Filene put it in v/arning labor against the motor
strike, "But General Motors, in common w'ith much of ’big busi-
ness’ is afraid ti.at the American Federation of Labor is not
so organized as to control its m*embers v/ithin the bounds of
justice and safety to business. Therefore it thinks itself
iustified in planning to substitute company-guided or company-
64.
^
controlled unions in place of A. F. of L. Unions."
Other reasons are that the com^pany unions require no
union fees. They sometimes guarantee full time eraploym.ent to
labor if it becomes a member of a com.pany union. Then also,
"Company unions are freouentlT accompanied by profit-sharing
65 .
schemes, welfare projects, and pension systems."
These employee representation organizations help destroy
unions by lessening the numbers willing to join an outside
union to get a f’oothold in tne industry so as to build up its
membership
.
Many companies made terms and conditions so favorable to
labor that, in spite of the company dominatiion, the employees
would rather sacrifice freedom than to lose financial security.
From the very beginning when industry realized that la'^or
was to be given the right to organize, it has been deaf to any
63. ibid. Page 2.
64. L. Y. uerald Tribune, March 19, 1954. Page 2.
65. Economic Problems of Modern Life, Patterson & Scholz,
McGraw .-ill Book Co., Inc., N. Y. 1931. Page 629.
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demands of organized labor.
As Prof. Lewis L, Lorwin, member of the Institute of
Economics, Brookings Institute puts it, ’’Anti-union employees
stiffened their resistance against the demands of an organized
labor movement now grown more agressive and militant than at
any time since 1919-20,
”0n the side of employers there is a rallying to the
traditions of the past; a determination not to permit the im-
position of trade unions upon industries until now free from
them; a concerted move to maintain the status quo in industrial
66
relations notwithstanding the L.H.A. and codes of fair practice,”
Tne Steel leaders have never been very oartial toward
organized labor. They have been powerful enough to resist an:/
organization amon their labor ranks . '.'hen it came to a question
of having any organization in their plants they immediately
instituted company unions. In a telegram to Senators and
Representatives, of t.-e four states where m.any mills are
situated, inform’ ng them of their attitude toward the ’'agner
and Connery Bills, they make statements defending the company
union. The telegram reads in part: ’’The extent to which work-
ers are shov/ing preference for organizations within their own
plants and under their ovm direction is indicated by reports
made to National Industrial Conference Board by 5,314 companies
having 2,585,740 employees, v;hich reveal that above 45 per cent
of these employees choose to deal with their employers through
employee representation plans, or company unions, while only
66. N. Y. Times, Nov. 4, 1934, Lection 8. Fare 3.
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a fraction over 9 per cent elect to bargain through national
67.
labor unions and the remar'nder to bargain individually."
The automobile employers in an advertisement "To Employees
of the Automobile Industry" say to defend the comoany union,
"These employee representation plans--vmich the labor leaders
call company unions --nave been set up by more than 80 per cent
of the employees themselves. They are working satisfactorily.
Any one of you can see his supervisory officer at any reason-
able time and settle any question that may arise. Most of the
68 .
questions that have come up have been peacefully settled."
On '^ct. 15, 1954, Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., for General l»iOtors
Corporation, offered its 150,000 employees a plan for collective
bargaining. In the letter given each employee vms the state-
ment, " e in General Motors recognize 'collective bargaining'
as a constructive step forward, both for the employees and
the management. Regardless of any obligation -^hat may
exist, we propose not only to continue the idea, but to develop
it."
Later it ^.ave tiie procedure to be:
"1. Informial Conference", and to cover "routine
miatters which may be settled 'on the scot' by
the foreman or supervisory executive."
"2. Eormal Conference", and to cover "v/ritten no-
tice requesting’ a parley on the question vfhich
should be called v/ithin five days, with the
head resident executive in attendance."
67. N. Y. herald Tribune, March 20, 1954. Page 2.
68. Ibid. Page 16.
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"3. Appeal" where "either side may ask action of
the departrr!e’''t of industrial relations in
69.
Detroit ,
"
Lamont du. Font, President I.duPont De liemours & Co.,
in a "Stock holders bulletin" defended the employees plan
vji.ich "has been adopted and put into affect at sixty four of
the plants of the company and its subsidiaries and in each case
by a voluntary favorable vote of more than tv;o-thirds of all
the employees in that plant." The statem.ent also says, "This
plan does not provide for a labor union, nor a company union,
nor is it an 'organization' of any sort.
"’It is si^'-ply a plan offered to the employees whereby
they may elect representatives and v/hereby those representatives
may confer v/ith an equal number of representatives of the plant
management, and discuss employee-employer relations and make
such requests upon the management as the representatives see
fit.
'
"'No membership is required of the employee, no dues are
required and no expense to the employee is involved.’
"’It is the belief of the management that tue company's
employees may organize under the American Federation of Labor,
if they see fit; or they m.ay cooperate throu h an employees'
representative nlan, if they see fit; or each emnloyee mav
70.
bargain individually v/it.^ the company.’"
Call the above organisation vdiat you will
,
it still is
a company union. An inside union cannot exist unto itself
69. !j . Y. -lerald Tribune, “^ct. 16, 1934. Fa.ge 8.
70. N . Y. Herald Tribune, *^ct. 4, 1933. Page 29,
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v;itiiout some support of one type or another. It must have
had some backing and connection with the company to be so
generally accepted in their plants v/ithin a relatively; short
period of time.
The prize for "company unions" goes to a Bridgeport,
Connecticut, Company. In an editorial of the Bridgeport Times
Star, entitled "Union Leadership", we read the following:
"In one of the few moves visible to the public eye in
the constant undercover struggle betv/een employer and labor
organizer, the owners of the Stylecraft Leather Goods Co.,
offered a vjage and hour agreement so attractive that its em-
ployees speedily discarded their American Federation of Labor
affiliation and formed a company union,
"True it is that in the agreement, the firm’s employees,
signed what the unions have long abhorred as a ’yellow dog’
contract by agreeing not to strike for two years and have
definitely cut themselves off from labor associations outside
the plant for the sarnie period.
"Both the members of the newly formed comoany union, on
their side, point to a guarantee of fifty weeks v/ork in each
of the tv/o years covered by the agreement and a ten per cent
v;age increase which becomes effective November 15.
"Furthermore, they discard their union affiliation in a
spirit of resentment over what they term ’outside interference
71.
by ’ trouble makers . ’
"
’.Videspread Chiselling is Already Noticeable.
A nev: word has come into our vocabulary v/ithin the past
71. The Bridgeport Times-Star. Sept. 28, 1934. Page 8.
r1
few years. It has found a ver;'; rominent place in our
vocabulary since the 1.; .R.A. became law, and since General
Johnson became Administrat r of the '/.R.A. That v/ord is
"chisellin^" and denotes ,aettin£- something- for nothing;, usually
in some underhanded method. Another meaning for it is ’’cheat-
ing." Under the Codes, that practice is quite common. Sign-
ing a code was necessary in order to get a "Slue Eagle", but
once an "Ea, le" was obtained tnen cneat for all you’re worth.
Take advantage of respectable and honest competitors if possible
All is fair in war and business.
One of t.^e firs reports on chiselling was given by Henry
F. Wolff, Chairman of t/e newly appointed committee on mediation
On September 21, 1923, he said, "These disputes (speaking of
strikes), v;ere running concurrently v/ith the daily average of
of m.cre than 200 complaints of alleged ’chiselling’ under the
President’s Reemployment Agreement, or the industrial codes,
and recently more than 500 such complaints were received in a
single day. The total of complaints now on file at city 'HR. A.
72.
head-quarters is nearly 3,000. "
In another report, more than a year after the above, v;e
find very little change. In a survey made by the A. F. of L.,
consisting "Of reports from seventy-one organizers in twenty-
nine states, forty-three found increasing or v/idespread viola-
tions of codes in their areas. Only seven reported violations
72.
on the wane." Because of tne above facts we learn that "Oen-
eral hu^h S. Johnson, National Recovery Adrn-j nistrator
,
once
72. N. Y. nerald Tribiine
,
Sept. 22, 1923. Page 4.
73. N. Y. Ee-^ald Tribune, Nov. 9, 1934. rage 6.
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more today declared tiiat he was much concerned over the question
74.
of non-compliance v;ith codes. "
As for the types of chiselling, we have many kinds of
v/hich these are a few. One of the first mentioned is the "stretch-
out", of which William Oreen said in an article entitled "Labor
and the Deal", "Employers resorted to the ' stretch-ont ’
system--that is, managers increased the number of machines tended
75.
by each v/orker."
In a letter to C .airman Garrison of the National Labor
Relations Board, ^^r. Gorman, speaking for the United Textile
L'orkers, said, "Section 15 of the Cotton Textile Code proviied
that there should be’ no further extension of existing work loads
without approval o^ the code authority.
"In direct violation of the Code provision, employers,
particularly in the ^outh, have intensified the stretch-out as
a means of off-setting the reduction of hours of work from :^ifty-
five and sixty to forty, under the '^ode.
"However, it is imperative that some positive measure be
taken toward remedying this inhuman device for forcing ten or
76.
twelve hours' productive labor out of a worker in ei ht hours."
Another type of "chiselling" is called "transfer of con-
trol" of a business so as to evade a code. Mrs. Elinore M. Her-
rick, vice-chairman, and now chairman, of the Regional Labor
Board of Hew York said of this, ""o'^e and more firms have been
74. H. Y. Herald Tribune
,
Nov
.
001
—
1
1933. Page 5
75. N. Y. Herald Tribune Sept . 3, 1933. Page 2
76. N. Y. --erald Tribune Aug 29, 1934. Pare 9
}!
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attempting to evade their responsibility to labor under Section 7(a)
of tne National Recovery Act bv resorting to transfer of their
77.
business under other names and to other jurisdictions.”
Mrs. Pinchot testifying before a committee of Congress
mentioned a third type of "chiselling”. She said that employees
”':.ere found by the employers’ records, to be rece^’.ving less
than the prescribed minimum.
"More often, hov/ever
,
the records do not show this. In
m.aiiy cases the employees are required to ’sign off’ the hours
that they have v/orked. In other v;ords
,
the records shov/ they
have v/orked the legal forty hours a week when they have really
78.
worked more.” That t^T'pe of chiselling might be called "padding”
of the records.
Then there is the "kick-back” already mentioned and ex-
plained above.
One case which came up, probably has more evasions than
any other. This case alreaay mentioned is that of Ralph A.
Fruendlich, Inc. and the Doll and Toy Workers’ Un'.on. They
v/ere found guilty of mioving to another state to evade a contract
with the union; paid its workers single time for overtime;
workers in the factory work more than eight hours overt im.e a
v/eek; operate three shifts in its factory; destroyed the time
cards of the v/eek workers and nroduce cards of the niece-workers
79.
so they wouldn’t be subject to investigation, etc.
In Harper’s Magazine we read, "Call a man an apprentice
77. N. y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 29, 1954. Page 9.
78. N. Y. Herald Tribune, April 8, 1934. Page 22.
79. Based on N. Y, Herald Tribune, Jan. 6, 1934. Fa e 6.
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or a cleaner and you can still pay riirn any wage you see fit.”
A "Hevi Republic” editorial states "Cotton mill owners are
discharging old employees and immediately rehiring them as
beginners, who,under the code, may be paid less than the raini-
m-'orn for a certain number of weeks . They are refusing to
advance the v/ages of employees in the skilled and semi-skilled
ei.
grades .
”
The following are some statistics on chiselling;
"Kearly 2,500 complaints of violations of the i-resident’s
blanket code v/ere filed in i^'ew York in the first three weeks
of August... The number of these complaints increased ranidlv
82.
in the next ten days." In another source we read that "The
A. F. of L . states "It has received 200,000 complaints direct,
85
.
charging violations of ! .R.A. Codes."
Mr. Gorinan of tne textile union informed Lloyd Garrison
of the i^abor Relations Board that "Between Aug. 6, 1935 and
Aug. 12, 1954, 1028 complaints on tne stretch-out w-ere submitted
to the Cotton Textile National Industrial Relations Board for
84.
investigation .
"
Of course the above statistics are by no means complete,
but they give an indication that the Godes are not being upheld.
Reasons for such chiselling as has been going on are:
1. Lmployers failure to back the f.R.A. program--not in
sympathy with K.I.R.A.
80. Harper’s Mat_azine, 169:603. Uct
.
,
1935. Fleta C. Springer.
81. New Republic, 76:20. August, 16, 1933. Page 20.
82. New Outlook, Oct
.
,
1933. Page 34. Rae D. Henkle.
83. Business .»eek. Oct. 7, 1933. Page 5.
84. il. Y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 29, 1934. Page 9.
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2. Unv/illlngness of the administration to push en-
forcement.
3. Failure of industry to consider the human factor
in industry.
4. Aiaerican industry is too large to police effectively.
5. Americans insisting on the letter of the law rather
than the spirit of the lav;.
6. Inability of the Federal Government to enforce a
Federal law within a state’s boundary unless the
industry is involved in interstate commerce.
7. Differences of state laws allowing industr7;- to
m.igrate so as to evade compliance with a lav;.
8. Apathy of the buyer.
9. tear of workers and citizens to report violations.
10. Lack of public spirit of industry and of the indi-
vidual .
11. Profits are more important than human rights,
12. Failure of labor to solidify its ranks into one
union,
F. Section 7A Intensifies the O'onflict between Capital and Labor.
There is no doubt that Section 7(a) intensifies the con-
flict between the employer and the employee. And it is not
so much the section itself, but the great chain of events put
into motion by that section that has increased the strife.
Both the labor group and the employer group has become
more stubborn in their drive to attain their ends--labor in
trying to increase their pov;er b, adding more workers to their
ranks, and industry inventing ways to counteract labor’s m.oves.
1
A

152 .
One of the ways industry has shown its refusal to deal
v/ith labor and to give in to its demands, has been by moving
the industry elsewhere. One case is tnat of Ralph A. Fruendlich,
Inc. already mentioned under another heading, which moved to
Clinton, Mass, from few York City in order to evade a contract
the company had v/ith the Doll and Toy '.Yorkers’ Unions. Another
case is that of Peldink Silk Company of Paterson, New Jersey,
also mentioned before under another heading, which was going
to move out of the city to evade a contract with the local
union.
Besides evasion of contracts by moving the company, we
also hear of Daniel Reeves, Inc., a company that "Had tried
to intimidate his emplovees for unionizing by threatening to
85.
discontinue 500 stores and throw 1000 persons out of work. "
In another case v;e read that "Building union gets warning
of job menace--wage rise m.ay force use of labor saving devices,
86 .
arbitrators are told."
Against these evasions and threats by the employers, v/e
find labor unions’ increased activity in invading non-union
fields. Professor Lorwin, of Brookings Institiite says relative
to this movement, "The American Federation of Labor hastened
to or; anize into ’Federal’ unions the workers in mass-production
industries v/..ere trade unionism was previously unknown- -namely
,
in the automobile, rubber, chemical, aluminum and similar indus-
87.
tries." On Jan. 19, 1954 we read that "Labor leaders today
85. N. Y, Herald Tribune, Jan. 8, 1954. Page 1.
86. N, Y. Herald Tribune. Jan. 12, 1954. Page 19.
87. The N. Y. Times, Nov. 4, 1954. Section 8, Page 5.
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announced plans for an alliance among employees of five great
industries to combat the activities of employers -.vho
,
they
said had united in a move against the unionization of v;orkers.
’’The unions to be grouped into a v;orking alliance were
named as those of the textile, oil, steel, automobile and
tobacco industries. They have an aggregate membership of
88 .
almost 4,000,000,”
Both employers and employees have been accused of lack
of fair trjal of Section 7(a) and machinery set up to enforce
it. In a radio address delivered by President Roosevelt on
Sept. 30, 1934, he said, ’’Machinery set up by the Feder-al
government has provided some nev; method of adjustment. Both
employers and employees must share the blame of not using them
as fully as they should. The employer who turns away from
impartial agencies of peace, who denies freedom of organization
to his employees, or fails to make every reasonable effort at
a peaceful solution of their differences, is not fully support-
ing the recovery effort of his government. The workers who
turn away from these same impartial ag^'encies and decline to
use their good offices to gain their ends are likewise not
89.
fully co-operating with their government."
Many companies and groups have refused to deal with organ-
ized companies. Professor Lew'is L. Lorwin said of this, "To
trade unionists this is the only conclusion to be drawn (employ-
ers are engaged ‘.n a conspiracy to undo Section 7(a)) from the
..eirton, Bidd, Earriman, National Lock, !:oude
,
and other cases
88. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Jan. 19, 1935. Page 2.
39. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 1, 1934. Page 2.
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.
in v>rJiich the employers flouted the decisions of National
Labor Boards, refused to hold elections and to meet with union
90.
representatives of their employees."
The National Automobile Chamber of Commerce in a full
page advertisement of March 20, 1934, which I have already
mentioned before, flatly comes out with a refusal to deal with
organized labor in the final sentence of the advertisement,
"This industry does not intend to yield to such un-American
and unpatriotic procedure (getting control of the auto indus-
91.
try and destroying it)"
Time and again the National Association of Manufacturers
has openly flouted organized labor's attempts to get a foothold
in the companies which a re members of the organization.. They
have never been v/illing to m.eet with labor under any circum.stances
,
and at the time of the lioude majority rule decision, they
advised their members to "Continue to abide by the long-stand-
ing and authoritative interpretations upholding the right of
minority groups to deal with their employers .
"The facilities of our legal department are at the dis-
posal of our members and cooperating associations for consul-
92.
tations and advice upon this subject at all tim.es."
Rulings Retarding Union's Position under the N.I.R.A.
Courts too have aided in retarding the union's position
under the N.I.R.A. In Bayonne Textile Corporation vs. American
Federation of Silk V/orkers, etc. (New Jersey Court of Chancery.
90. N. Y. Times, Nov. 4, 1934. Section 8, Page 3.
91. N. Y. Plerald Tribune, March 20, 1934. Page 16.
92. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 13, 1934. Pa^e 11.
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.
Oct. 26, 1955) 114 K. Y. Eq. 507,168 A. 799, "The provisions
of K.I.R.A. (are) held to render unlawful (any) attempts by
’intermeddlers’ to organize employees who have not attempted
to procure redress of grievances through forum established
by (the) R.R.A." The decision ends thusly, "\Vhatever the
right may heretofore have been regarded to be as to strikes
by employees of a particular factory engaged in industry,
third parties have never had a right to coerce or instip'ate
95.
employees to strike ."
In li . B. Rosenthal-Ettlinger Co., Plaintiff v. Joseph
Scholssberg as treasurer of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers
of America (Suprem.e Court of Nev; York, Dutchess County, Oct. 12
1955) 149 Mies, 210, 206 f. Y. Supplem^ent, 162, a case already
referred to in txiis chapter under a different heading, the
decision of the court was in part:
"The motion papers do, hov/ever, disclose a case of picket-
ing by signs which contain misstatements and misrepresentations
"A violation of the Rational Industrial Recovery Act is
penalized. The defendants may not convict the plaintiff of
a violation of that act, without a hearing, and announce to
the world that the plaintiff has been convicted. Moreover they
should not assume to publish the statement that the plaintiff
has violated the act.
/
"a temporary injunction will be granted, enjoining and
restraining the defendants from picketi'-'g the premises of the
plaintiff by signs v/hich proclaim that President Roosevelt has
95. A Handbook of the l\i.R.A., by Mayers 2nd Edition. Federal
Codes, Inc., N. Y., 1954. Pa, e 156 and 161.
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conferred on anyone the rights to organize the plaintiff, or
that ti.e p-Laintiff fights Roosevelt and K.R.A., or that the
plaintiff is unfair to the F.R.A., or a-^y such charges in
94.
substance .
”
The case of J. & Cousins Co. v. Shoe and Leather V.orkers'
Industrial Union and others, (Supreme Court of Nen York, Kings
County, Nqv. IS, 1953) 90 K. Y. Law Journal, 1866, brings out
tne fact tiiat "(Alleged violation of labor provisions (in the)
President's Re-employment Agreement held not (to be) a defense
to an action by employer for (an) injunctive relief against
conspiracy to ruin plaintiff's business and against unlav/ful
picketing, intimidation, defam.ation, etc.)" In the decision
proper we read, "Assuming the allegations of the defense to be
true, the alleged violations of the said Act and said blanket
agreement are not a justification for the alleged conspiracy
by the defendant union to ruin plaintiff's business and the
95.
accompanying unlawful acts complained of."
The best case of t*.e year was that of the Federal Government
vs. Leirton Sgeel Company. As far back as Oct. 13, 1933 we
learn "That a proposal for settlem.ent of the steel strike at
96.
’.Velrton, Vi. Va, had been rejected by the company."
On Dec. 12, 1933, "E. T. ’feir. Chairman of the ..eirton
Steel Company, defied the Rational Labor Board today, flatly
refusing to abide by rules it had announced to guide an election
of employees' representatives for collective bargaining." In
94. Ibid. Page 163.
95. Ibid. Page 164.
96. L. Y. herald Tribune, Oct. 15, 1933. Pae 2.
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Itne letter sent by Fr. ’Veir to the Labor Board, he said, e
must consider any arrangements with you terivlnated and the
lection v/ill proceed in accordance with rules adopted by the
97.
employees' organization."
On Dec. 15, "The board has asked the Attorney General
to take prompt steps to obtain an order in the ederal District
Court restraining tne company from interfering with the plan
for employees of tne company to hold an election under the
ausoices of the board to select representatives for collective
98.
bargaining." The whole trouble started when "Some v;eeks ago
an agreement between Fr . V.'eir and the board to have the board
supervise the election ended a strike at the Weirton plant.
La-^er L.r. heir terminated this arrangement--taking the position
that a company or plant union election would serve the purpose."
On March 1, 1954, the Labor Board made public a resolution
that "It v/as the unanimous decision of the board that no other
course was left but to recommend action by the Drnartment of
100
.
Justice." On March 20, "The government filed suit in United
States district court here today asking for an injunction
restraining the V.eirton Steel Company from interfering with
the rights of any of its employees to or anize for collect've
101 . *
bargaining. " *
A group of the A. F. of L. on the same day told tne Presi-
dent, "'Me wish to point out to you that all your rulings
and orders have been disregarded completely and the government
has allov/ed six months of stallin.g b2/ the 'hirton Steel Company.
97. II. Y. Herald Tribune, Dec. 12, 1955. Page 2.
98. F. Y. Herald Tribune, Dec. 15, 1953. Page 1
99. Ibid. Page 2.
100. F. Herald Tribune, March 2, 1954. Page 2.
101. F. Y. Herald Tribune, March 21, 1934. Pa e 1.
102. Ibid. Pa e 2.
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Labor’s protest did no case has been
m'uddlin,:_ along. The following information has been obtained
from tne h
,
Y. Herald Tribune, dates and pages are as follov/s
:
f
1. Oct. 3, 1934. fa^e 5 ".Vork.ers from the plant
of the heirton Steel Company charged they had
been discriminated against because they joined
"The outside union" instead of tne company
union,
"
2. Oct. 4, 1934, Page 4 " employees were 'afraid’
to attend union meetings and had to pay dues secretly
to avoid losing their jobs", and one man "Testified
to tne presence of ’officers or bosses of the compa-
ny’ near the lodge hall ’every meeting night’".
3. '-^ct. 11, 1934. Page 5. " employee testified
today that he was told by a plant superintendent
that he v/ould nave to ’get out of town’ unless €
voted at a workers’ election under the company
union plan." Also " that under the company
union plan, workers could not bargain collectively
v;ith the management."
4. '^ct. 17, 1934. Page 2. " a former ’mill police-
man’ at the plant testified that his duties in
that capacity included checking up on the ’ strongest
agitators’ among tne union men. He said he v/as
instructed to ’get any possible thing on them.’"
5. ^ct. 13, 1934. Page 5. "Tne government rested its
case today after placing sixty-seven witnesses on
the stand since hearings started more than tv/o
weeks ago.
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"The steel corapanj?- cliairman testified that the
strike, called at 'leirton, Va., in Sept., 1953
v;as ordered before demands were made upon the manage-
ment .
"Weir testified also that representatives of
the Labor Board did not appear at the Company’s mills
to superv:’ se the balloting,”
6. Oct. 25, 1934. Page 4. ’’Government contentions
v/ere answered today with testimony that the plant
manager made an ’honest effort’ to attend a scheduled
conference but was abducted,
"His abductors, he said, were employee representa-
tives under the company plan v;ho were ’determined’ not
to let him meet the Amalgamated representatives.”
7. Nov. 1, 1934. Page 5, ’’Testimony that trade union leaders
demanded a ’closed-shop’ contract with the '.Veirton Steel
Company was admitted in the government’s injunction
suit today.
’’.Veirton counsel called twenty-one witnesses
today, some from the management, who denied alleged
coercion of workers, and others from among employees,
wrio testified to the efficacy of the so-called company
union as a collective bargaining agent,”
B.Nov. 14, 1934, Page 9. ’’The V/eirton Steel Company
today closed its defense against the government’s
injunction suit
.

” counsel for the company built up
their contention that the employees representa-
tion plan, now in effect, was accepted voluntarily
by the v/orkers"
9. Dec. 13, 1954. Pa^e 15. Government filed its
brief of the case in United States District Court.
"Referring to the company’ s payment of §25 a
month to each of the forty-nine employee repre-
sentatives, government counsel said ’it debauches
the representatives and divides their allegiance.
It plays upon their cupidity and makes them
conspirators in perpetuating the company union.
It constitutes a g:ross imposition on the rank
and file of the employees,"
After over a year of muddling and dragging through long
Federal Court proceedings
,
Judge John P . fields finally handed
down a decision on February 27, 1955. The Jud e said in part,
"’^section 7-A as applied to defendant and its business is un-
constitutional and void.’
"’It is true that part, of the business of that corporation
is interstate commerce, V/eirton Steel Company is the sole
defendant in this suit. Its business is the manufacturing of
iron and steel products. Defendant is not engaged in interstate
commerce save to a negligible extent. In its relation to its
employees as dealt with in Section 7-A it is not engaged in
interstate commerce.’
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"’If defendant’s manufacturing plants and manufacturing
operations are to be regarded as instruments for the inter-
state movement of goods, it follovirs that practically all of
the manufacturing industry of the United States v/ould be
brought within the control of the federal government,'
"’Such result has received the unqualified condemnation
105.
of the supreme court . ’
"
Blackv/ell Smith, N.R.A. legal chief said "that Judge
Kield’s decision was ’based on an outmoded theory of consti-
104.
tutional law.’"; 7/illiam Green, A. P. of L. president, said,
105.
"Labor cannot accept the decision.’"; V/alter Lippmann,
writer for the Nev/ York Herald Tribune called it "A highty
Blov/"; while General Hugh S. Johnson, speaking at a Rhode
Island Bar Association dinner said, "’It is a curious blindness--
now to say of products made in a great factory--perhaps ca-
pacious enough to supply half the needs of an entire co'^ntry--
that the process of making them is a matter of indifference
to the government of tne whole people or beyond the reach of
the control by law, merely because it haopens to occur within
106.
the confines of a single state.'"
On the other hand, Mr. Ernest T. '’.'eir, chairman of the
board of the company termed the decision a "’complete vindica-
tion of our constant position’", and James A. Emery, general
counsel for the American Manufacturers’ Association said, "'This
103. The Boston Herald, Feb. 23, 1935. Pages 1 & 3.
104. Ibid. Page 3.
105. Ibid. Page 3.
106. N. Y. Herald Tribune, March 8, 1935. Page 10.
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107.
decision will promote rational employment relations.'”
In spite of tJae favorable and unfavorable criticism,
both Francis Biddle, chairman of the labor relations board,
and George .7. Stocking, chairman of the petroleum labor
board, "said they felt the ’A'ilraington decision would not affect
108.
their boards or decisions in any way,” and Senator Robinson,
Democratic leader in a statement which he issued said, '’’senti-
ment in the Congress overwnelmingly supports the provisions
of Section v/hich are designed to secure to laborers the
right of collective bargaining v/ithout restraint, interference
109.
or coercion on the part of employers’."
The government has probably bitten off more than it could
chev/, especially in regard to the settlement of labor problems,
and labor, not being generally organized to bargain collectively
cannot relieve the government of much of the responsibility
in enforcrlng Section 7(a). For these reasons Judge Nield’
s
decision may be a blessing to -the Administration because it
relieves it of trying to enforce a section which has caused
it to receive much trouble and criticism.
But we must look beyond the Inmiediate relief to the govern-
ment, we must see tne ultimate affect on labor. Section 7A has
received blov/ after blow, weakening it to the extent that
LCr. Biddle, before the Senate Cominittee on Education and Labor
"said there had been ”’a virtual suspension of enforcement’
110 .
and a com.plete nullification’ as a result of court action.”
107. The Boston Herald, Feb. 28, 1935. Page 3.
108. Ibid. Page 3.
109. Ibid. Page 3.
110. N. Y. Herald Tribune, F.arch 14, 1935. Pa^e 1.
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163 .
Labor has been flouted on all sides because of its desire
to enjoy some of the benefits enjoyed by industry, but accord-
ing to Senator ’fagner ’’there had been increased concentration
111 .
of v/ealth, and that industrial unrest had grown rapidly.”
Strange that we allow class discrimination in rendering
justlce--alloY/lng one group to enjoy greater privileges and
allowing them to use their power to subdue the laboring group.
One judge went so far as to point out that ” ’ It should be
noted however, that the commerce clause of the Constitution
does not contain the word ’affect.’ It is significant that
it occurs in tne recovery act only. The power granted to
Congress by Article I Section 8, Clause 3, is limited to the
regulation of commerce as such and further limited to commerce
112 .
between states’.”
The word ’’affect" is most significant and does make a great
deal of difference because it is omitted from the Constitution,
However, I am prone to agree with kr . Blackwell Smith that
Judge kields decision "based on an outmoded theory of consti-
tutional law”, and v/ith Gen. Hugh Johnson that the federal
government has a right to control all phases of commierce and
if that w^ere not done ’’’degraded wage and working conditions’
would ’spread like a greasy stain’ from one state to another,
115.
pulling down prices, wages and employment as it moved."
;.e need more equitable interpretations of the lav; based
on the spirit of what we are trying to accomplish as one people,
111. H. Y. Herald Tribune, March 12, 1935, Page 5.
112. IT. y. Herald Tribune, March 14, 1935. Pa^e 7.
113. N. Y. Herald Tribune, March 8, 1955. Page 10,
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164 .
and not based on the letter of the law which serves to dis-
criminate in favor of industry and to the detriment of labor.
What is labor to do but rise up in rebellion? If we wish to
eliminate class warfare and the "isms" from this country, we
must create a happy, healthy, and prosperous people. Decisions
like those of Judge Nields in the Weirton case and of Judge
Fake in tne Acme case v/ill not help to bring about the results
we desire.
Labor Charged of a Monopoly Plot.
Labor has been charged of a monopoly plot by many companies
and associations, but the organization to fire the opening
gun. was the National Association of Manufacturers. Through
its general counsel, James A. Emery, a statement was issued
in which it said, ” that the term^s of the bill (''agner Labor
Board Bill) contradict the declared purposes and that the
measure is as well dcsi^^ned as v;ould be possible not to en-
courage the amicable settlement of disputes, but to encourage
disputes, and not to equalize the bargaining power of the parties
affected, but to confer upon one of the parties, namiely, the
114.
employees, a monopolistic power, ."
It v/as the steel institute that made a real issue out of
this "monopoly" threat. In a telegram to Senators and Repre-
sentatives of their districts, the Steel Institute informing
them of their attitude tov;ard the Vi/agner and Connery Bills,
said, we urge you " to make the most careful study of these
t\io bills so that you may see that they constitute discrimination
114. r. Y. Herald Tribune, Jan. 11, 1954. Pa^e 1.
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165 .
class legislation and that enactment of either of these
measures into lav; will inevitahly result in estahlishing a
national labor monopoly of union labor which v;ill bind all
industry, trade, and commerce in America into servitude to a
small group of paid professional leaders .
Under " these tv;o bills we will have not merely a
government by national labor leaders but an actual labor leader
d:' ctatorship with everything which that implies of destruction
to this splendid nation that stands at the head of all nations
115.
in progress and opportunity."
The second broadside to organized labor coming from the
Steel Institute, came thru Tom^ K. Girdler nev;ly appointed presi-
dent of the Institute. In his speech before the organization
he said, "I believe that it is the thought of everybody in the
industry who has given It any thought, and most of us have, that
we are not going to recognize any Amalgamated Association or
any other professional union. I knov; that the m.en who
sit around here in New York v;eek after week aren't going to
116.
give in on anything to the professional labor unions."
And tne third great defiance by the same organization came
in a booklet v;hich it issued on the "Steel industry's position
in regard to the rights and practices of collective bargaining
v;ith employees, declares that the only issue at stake involves
the form, of collective bargaining. This question is held to
arise because the Am.erican Federation of Labor and affiliated
unions have usurped a dominating position under the f.R.A.
115. . Y. Herald Tribune, March 20, 1954. Page 2.
116. H. Y. Herald Tribune, May 25, 1934. Page 27.
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and claim exclusive right to represent employees of the
117.
industry.
"
I. Shirt and Blouse Kills to Close .oors.
The i\ational Association of Men’s Shirt and Boys’ Blouse
Contractors, having about a hundred members who produce nearly
25 per cent of the men’ s shirts and 50 per cent of the children’
s
shirts marketed, issued a statement through their executive
director to shut down ’’for an indefinite period."
"’All the plants v/ill rem.ain closed until prices regain
a profitable level", Kr
.
Steinberg, the executive director,
said, "Many of the firms are on a verge of bankruptcy and in
some plants levies have been made against parts of the machinery.
The owners are not receiving- enough for their work to pav the
118.
wages of employees.’"
So because of this "The entire membership has agreed to
close its factories and effort will be made, he said, to induce
119.
non-member factories to do likewise."
"Tne threatened lockout of 25,,000 ./orkers in the industry
scheduled for yesterday morning was adjourned temporarily in
order not to embarrass President Roosevelt
.
"Tne adjournment was decided upon as a result of the Presi-
dent’s order setting Oct. 15 as the final date for report of
the committee which is investigating the ability of the manu-
facturers to meet his decree for increased wages and shorter
120
.
hours .
"
117. K. Y. Herald Tribune, June 5, 1954. Page 33.
118. H. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 28, 1934. Pa^e 35.
119. Ibid. Page 35.
120. N. Y". Herald Tribune, Oct. 2, 1934. Page 31.
J
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The last v/e hear of this matter is on Jan. 13, 1935 when
the 100 shirt plants formally vote to shut dov/n in a price war.
’’’The majority of the shirt contractors have heen operating
their factories at tremendous losses," Mr. Steinberg said,
"and have been unable to obtain prices for their work which
,would enable them to pay their workers the minimum wage, as
prescribed by the terms of the Cotton Garment Code. Violations
of the minimum wage provisions of the code have been enormous
amongst shirt contractors, and in many instances very flagrant.'
J, Giving Back Blue Eagle to Comipany before Proper Adjustment Made.
One of the incidents vdiich has com*e up is that of giving
back a Blue Eagle to a company before proper adjustm.ent had
been made with the K.R.A. Administration as to compliance with
the Code.
Back as far as January 10, 1934 the National Labor Board
made a decision "In the matter of the Harriman -hosiery Mills
and United Textile .Vorkers of Am.erica". This case came up be-
cause of "A strike in the plant of the respondent company on
'-'ct. 26, 1933 Y/as precipitated by its refusal to reinstate
certain employees vfno had been discharged in July, allegedly
because of their union activity, and by its rejection of a
proposed written agreement and its unwillingness to en'-er into
any agreement with the representatives of its employees."
At the hearing held before the Labor Board "The company
promised to bargain collectively v/ith the representatives
chosen by its employees and to make an earnest, ; eniune and
121. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Jan. 8, 1935. Page 31.
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.
conscientious effort to arrive at an agreement on the matters
122 .
in controversy."
On July 21, 1934 we read of the assurance "That the
National Recovery Administration was returning the Blue hagle
to the Karriman hosiery Mills and that the plant v;ould reopen
||
Monday ,
"Over 600 v/orkers who lost their .lohs when the mills closed
June 25, after losing its Blue Eagle for alleged violation of
labor provisions of the National Recovery Act, looked forward
123.
to employment again." From Washington, D. C. comes the
resort that "Labor objected vigorously today to i.R.A.’s new
a'reement with the liarriman Ilosierv Mills, restoring tne Blue
124.
Eagle to the idle Tennessee plant."
The mill got its Blue Eagle and reop^ed on Monday, July 23,
1934, but Wm. Green, President of the A. F. of L., said, relative
to return of the Insignia, "’Labor regards the action taken as
a betrayal of labor's interests and a complete surrender on
the part of t*.e government to a corporation which has publicly
125.
flouted the collective bargaining section of li.R.A.'"
"The li.R.A. Labor Advisory Board and Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins joined in protesting to Recovery Administrator
Hugh S. Johnson return of the Blue Eagle to the Harrim.an Hosiery
Mills, Karriman, Tennessee.
"The message charged the company had not complied with
the labor section of the National Industrial Recovery Act, v/ith
122. Decisions of the National Labor Board, Aug., 1933--March, 1934.
U. S. Govt. Printing Office, ashington, D. G. Pa. e 68.
123. The Boston Herald, July 21, 1934. Page 4.
124. Ibid. Page 4.
125. Boston Post, July 24, 1934. Page 13.
1
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.
respect to two controversial po'nts: Restoration of 50 strikers
to jobs they left during a collective bargaining disoute, and
126.
spreading of employment among local v/orkers.”
As far as is known, the company retained its Blue Eagle
in spite of the many protests, --ere is another case where
the Department of Justice failed to prosecute, because it
maintained it had insufficient evidence to press charges.
126. Boston Post. July 26, 1934. Page 21
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Chapter VI
STRIKES AND SECTION 7(a)
A, The Strike in Our Co:petitive Society.
The strike, "A concerted withdrawal from work by a part
or all of the e'apl 07/ess of an establishment, or several es-
tablishments, to enforce a demand on the part of the employees
is very common in our economic society.
Professor Groat of the University of Vermont says of the
strike, "Obstacles on every hand have been met and overcome
only by insistent struggle. Consequently ’labor's cause' is
inevitable and necessarily 'dear to the hearts' of all good
2 .
union men." waiter Lippmann in his column "Today and To-
morrov/" v/riting on "Strikes, Unionism and the Government" said
"Strikes and threats of strikes are the only certain meth-
od by which the wage earner adjusts his income to recovery .
Labor is, therefore, compelled to use direct action since what
o •
it has to sell does not rise naturally in the market."
Altho the strike is considered inevitable, the question
might arise as to the right to cease work. William Green,
v/riting for the "American Federationist" says, "The right of
workers to strike is not questToned by the National Recovery
1. Economic Problems of modern Life. Patterson and Scholz.
IvicGraw Hill Rook Co., N.Y., 1951. Pa. e 614.
2. Organized Labor in America, George G. Groat. Me Millan Co.
. N.Y., 1926. Page 209.
3. N.Y. Herald Tribune, March 23, 1934. Page 19.

1 1 .
• i
Act., Even though vie may exercise great control in the situ-
^ •
ation that now exists, the strike weapon is inherent."
Professors Atkins and Lasswell in their hook "Labor At-
titudes and Problems" say, "Today it is generally agreed that
they are in themselves perfectly legal because any attempt
to force the specific performance of a laborer’s contract
would be involuntary servitude, and, therefore, uncons titu-
5.
tional .
"
From another source we read, "The strike as a collective
cessation of «7ork is recognized as legal, where the aim is an
6 . '
i provement in the condition of the employees."
be recognize the inevitableness of the strike and also
the right to use it, but to what extent should a government
be allowed to go in promoting and protecting the organization
of labor, so that they may be more effective in the use of
such strike? 'waiter Lippmann gives us the answer when he
says, "For what could be m.ore dangerous to the liberties of
wage earners than a system of codes of fair labor practices
v/ritten in a government bureau and enforced in the Federal
Courts. If the government makes it its business to create
unions, to foster them and 'uide them, it will become respon-
sible for what they do.
"V.henever the government has created or permitted a mono-
pol;/, it has sooner or later been forced to regulate that
monopoly, -If it goes further and actually creates labor
'O-.opolies it will, as surely as the tides go out and come
4. American Federatlonls t, 4:907. Sept., 1933.
5. Labor Attitudes and Problems, Atkins & Lasswell, Prentice-
Hall, Inc., N.Y., 1924. Page 356.
6. Economic Problems of '-odern Life, Patterson & Scholz 2nd Ed.
hcGraw Hill Book Co. Inc., i;.Y. 1931. Page 6l6.
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in, be driven to compulsory arbitration and other forceful
r-r
/ •
methods of preventing industrial break-downs."
And tv/o days later he v/rites, "But the policy of fos-
tering unionism will not v/ork where, on the one han^, the
government has lost its power to induce the employer, and
must try to command him, and, on the other hand, where there
is no existing organization of labor read;/ to assume the re-
sponsibility and discharge it adequately. This can only
produce exasperated confusion: the employers resisting the
commands from '..ashington; the emplovees anp:ered by the in-
8 .
ability of siVashington to make its demands effective."
But on the other hand, it is labor who needs protection
under our present economic system. The em.ployer doesn’t need
much, as he is, in most cases, v/ell able to take care of him-
self. The employer is best able to influence the powers that
be, by the power of his wealth and prestige. One example is
the inclusion of the "merit clause" in the Automobile Code
over the protest of labor; and the extention of the l.'otor Code
without eliminating any of the conflicting clauses, in spite
of labor’s protest. The other example is the failure of the
original '..agner Labor Disputes Bill, which labor greatly
needed and wanted, to be accepted by the Administration. The
outcome was a compromise bill which improved past conditions
somewhat, tut left a great deal yet to be desired.
Professor Groat says of the employer in the case of
lock-outs that he has a clear majority in his favor because
he is better able to estimate his chances of success and can
7. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Larch 21, 1934. Page 19.
8. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Larch 23, 1934. Page 19.
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act with greater promptness and suddenness. In the case of
strikes, he says that the employer is more self-contained,
uses diplomacy as his weapon, and is cool and indifferent to-
ward v/hat the striker sees as the "human element" and is to
10 .
the employee a cause of agravation.
Vve also read that "The rich people can tliru their wealth
make the government favor their own interests at the expense
11 .
of the workers."
In a letter to the Herald Tricune hy Roger Baldwin, Direct-
or of the American Civil Liberties Union, and Arthur Garfield
Hays, National Committee on Labor Injunctions, the statem.ent
is made that "Examination of the record of injunctions from
1875 to 1933 by Professor Paul F. Brissenden of Columbia Uni-
versity, showed that, whatever the facts, an employer has had
and still iias odds of four to one in his favor of getting an
injunction on apollcation, even though the only evidence is in
12 .^
affidavits .
"
I have already mentioned the employer's coolness and in-
difference toward the needs of labor. Any social changes, as
Vv'alter Lippmann says, must come from labor's "direct action?,
Y/hile the employer sits back, failing to act until the pressure
is so great that he can no longer disregard it. The employer's
defiance of the government is an indication of the employer's
9. Based on "Organized Labor in America." By G.G. Groat, kac-
I illan Co., N.Y., 1926, Page 197.
10. Ibid. Page 210.
11. Your Job and Your Pay, Poliak and Tippett, Brookwood Labor
Series, The Vanguard Press, N.Y., 1931, Page 218.
12. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Jan. 29, 1935. Page 22.
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attitude toward upholding the lav/ granting certain privileges
to the laboring group. All that is needed is to hurl a few
mis statements at the gullible m.asses as to labor's "monopoly
plot", that the "A. F. of L . usurps power', and the grave con-
sequences of labor’s domination of industry, and they have
won their point.
Vv. A. Rhodes, in a letter to the New York Times aptly
states this indifference of employers. He states, "It is
apparent to me, hov/ever, that employers are exceedingly re-
luctant in volunteering cooperation. They offer codes for
approval that are so unreasonable one marvels at their ef-
frontery. Then they compromise upon a code v/hich allows
them to carry on very much as if there had been no code at
all, and it looks as if they are making very generous con-
As to the control of the press of the country, it is
very evident that the employer's associations and organiza-
tions can have their own way. They are the ones v/ho buy most
of the advertising, so can control publishers by boycotts if
they are not in sympathy with their views. Then too, the
publishers themselves are, in many cases capitalists and em-
ployers too. They have views on labor issues and on domina-
tion by the "proletariat." They have vested interests to
protect, so voice their opinions thru articles they buy and
editorials written by experts employed^by the publishers
t:*emselves. A m.agazine such as the Saturday Evening Post
that depends so much on advertising, cannot afford to dis-
agree in principles v/ith the companies on whom it depends for
13. N. Y. Times. Aug. 13, 1933. Section 8. Pa<-e 5.
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a subsistence. Industry and the press are closel27' tied to-
gether, but of the t\YO, Indus tr^^ is the more dominating pov;er.
The Labor Union Provision of the N.R.A. Have Stimulated the
V/arfare
.
Section 7(a) guarantees certain Inalienable rights to
labor. Through interpretations by organized labor, by in-
dustry, by H.R.A. Administrator, by government boards, and by
the President himself, there have been such a conflict of
opinions that nobody knows what Section 7(a) really means.
Consequently, both employers and emplojrees have interpreted
Section 7(a) to meet their need'’, without any common ground
of understanding between the two groups. Therefore it is not
surprising that strikes have been so comraon since the N.R.A.
came into being.
Senator Robert P. .^agner. Chairman of the National Labor
Board made a report on labor disputes on April 15, 1934, and
at that time pointed out "the fact that a minority of large
employers, whose follov;ing has not diminished, persist in an
attitude v/hlch does not make for industrial peace and con-
stitutes a heavy obstacle in the wav of the v/ork of the
14.
boards." "Strikes," he said, "rose from seventy-eight in
February, affecting 56,000 workers, to 218 called in March,
15.
affecting 139,000 workers,"
Then last summer, "Clarence Da_row, former chairman of
the recently abolished ...R.A. Review Board, said in an inter-
view that the strike situation throughout the country are
16.
further grounds for his criticism of N.R.A."
14, N.Y. He aid Tribune, April 16, 1934. Page 2.
15, Ibid. Page 92.
16, Boston traveler, July 16, 1934. Page 8.
'Tnr
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But let us see v/hy in spite of a depression, strikes,
since the N.R.A., have been occurring in such abundance and
regularity as are experienced only in times of prosperity.
One of the best articles on this subject appeared in the Nev;
York Times and was written by Lewis L, Lorwin, Institute of
Economics, Brookings Institute. Professor Lorwin says, ’’Here
then is a socio-psychological setting of the present indus-
trial unrest", and then Foes on to tell hov/ labor v/as imm.ediate-
ly stimulated to or anize because in H.R.A. they saw a "kagna
Charta", while to offset labor, em.ployers immediately became
defiant in order to "Maintain the status quo in industrial
17.
relations" and rallied "to the traditions of the past."
This situation set in motion a great era of conflict,
"measured by the usual standards, 1933 was the year of the
greatest labor unrest since 1922. According to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, there were in the past year 1,561 strikes
and lockouts, involving 812,317 v/orkers and the loss of
14,81 ,847 man-days of em.ploymeht. Incomplete firaires for
the first months of 1934--to the end of July--i: dicate a
crescendo of labor unrest: 858 strikes and lockouts; 690,767
18 .
.vorkers involved; 11,646,930 man-hours lost."
In the Nev/ York district alone, including Mev/ York, i^e-.v
Jersey, and Connecticut, "29 per cent of all disputes handled
by the National Labor Relations Board system have been in the
New York district ", which altogether had "623 strikes,
17. N, Y. Times, Nov. 3, 1934. Section 8. Page 3.
18, Ibid. Page 3.
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involving 343,573 workers, have taken place since the boards
19.
organization a year ago."
These strikes have differed from other strikes in that
a few of them "Since the passage of il.I.R.A. have been general
of protracted stru^rgles. Typically they have been flurries of
rather brief duration. This becomes evident when we analyze
them in terms of the number of man-days lost. In 1933 more
than twice as many workers were involved in more than twice
as many disputes as in either 1927 or 1928. But man-days
last stood on the ratio of 37.8 for 1927, 31.5 for 1928 and
20 .
only 14.8 for 1933."
Another point of distinction with other strikes "Is the
continous explosion of small, quick strikes localized for the
most part within narrow areas and most of them confined to
21 .
single establishments."
"The majority of disputes since formation of the^N.R.A.
even some of those that were accompanied by great bitterness
and violence, were directed against individual employers or
^
22 . •
corporations .
"
"It is also important to note that half of the industrial
disoutes in 1933 were concentrated in four industries: cloth-
•13.
Ing, textiles, building trades and mining."
As to the causes of this unrest. Professor Lorwin says,
"This new factor of labor unrest which operates in this
19. N. y. xierald Tribune, i'lov. 5, 1934. Page 10.
20. N. Y. Times, Nov. 8, 1934. Section 8. Page 3.
21. Ibid. Pa<-Te 3.
22. Ibid. Page 3.
23. Ibid. Pave 3.
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gradual and cumulative fashion is Section 7(a) of the N.I.R.A.
with its guarantee of the rights to organize and to bargain
collectively.
"A sizable number have been caused by demands for wage
increases . Other strikes have been motivated by the at-
tempts of unions to apply external pressure and thus hasten
the passane of codes with favorable labor provisions or to
obtain better labor standards than were contained in the
codes
.
’‘But essentially and typically, the strikes of 1933-34
have been organizational strikes, to enforce the right to or-
ganize, and to obtain union recognition.
”ln all campaigns the demand for union recognition was
uppermost, and that meant the demand that em.ployers sign col-
lective v/age contracts to which the union would be an express
24.
party.”
Professor Lorwin gives certain alternatives as a so-
lution to this strife. He gives the first as ’’Let things
alone.” "Strikes are not new and they are not all to the
bad. A competitive economic system based on struggle cannot
avoid strikes, nor can it do v/ithout them. The danger is
I
that the heat of the struggle may en'^ender results which will
be serious to all of us.
"The other is to accept the rule of fact and reason:
This means that the government is to play umpire in the in-
dustrial contest. It must set up fact-finding bodies
,
establish the authority of the new labor boards as courts of
industrial law, devising enforcement procedure which would
24. Ibid. Page 3.
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put into effect the principles developed hy such boards and
courts
.
"Bu-t abov.) all this vie must develop a nevi attitude tov/ard
labor organization and collective negotiations.
"Or industry can come forth with a new concept of leader-
ship--which v/ill allow for the growing maturity of workers in
industry. In that case, the undoubted difficulties inherent
in collective dealing will be more than compensated for by the
elan of concerted national progress toward a new order of in-
25.
dustrial reason."
In connection with this. Professors Tead and hetcalf in
their book "Labor Relations under the Recovery Act" say, "in-
dustrial Leaders and Managers have an impressive opportunity
under the National Industrial Recovery Act to Institute ex-
periments which look to reconciling the aim of more and better
goods and happier and finer people who shall make and consuiTie
tnem. They have an opportunity which they may io’nore only at
P® j^il . I or the shif u to oroader objectives and to more
democratic means of assuring them unmistakably commenced.
And it will unquestionably continue even when the present
26.
emergenc^^ legislation has expired,"
G. So ..e of the MaJor'^’S ^ikes and Their Outcome.
Let us look into some of these big strikes and see their
causes, circumstances involved, and their eventual outcome.
1. Textile Strike.
One of the first conflicts of major proportions v/as the
25, Ibid, Page 3.
26, Labor Relations Under the Recovery Act. Tead and Metcalf
ViTnittlesey House, McGrav/ Hill Book Co., Inc., N.Y. 1935
^
Pages 233-4.
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Textile Strike. This strike may be divided into tv/o parts--
the first of short duration, and the second of a "general
s trike " na ture
.
The causes of .the first textile strike are set forth in
a statement made by General Hugh S. Johnson at the time of its
settlement. He says, "’Labor representatives in the present
conference novv concede that the real issues are:
”’l. Their right to represent m.embers of their union
in collective bargaining;
’
"’2. Certain other grievances alleged to be in violation
of the Code; but principally;’
"’3. A demand for an increase of 331/3 per cent in the
27.
labor element of the cost of cotton textiles.’”
The outcome of this controversy v/as a settlement having
the following terms
:
1. Strike order countermanded v/ithout prejudice to
the right to strike.
2, A representative of employees appointed labor advis-
er to government members on the textile code authority.
.3. A representative of employees appointed to the Labor
Advisory Board.
4. Authority of Cotton Textile National Industrial Re-
lations Hoard to be defined, membership board to
be increased.
5. If above conditions are acceptable, the Textile Code
authority v/ill be urged to accept and agree to abide
27. N.Y. Herald Tribune, June 3, 1934, Rage 16.
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6by the foregoing amendments,
, Provisions of investigations and reports on:
(aj Machines necessary, (b) '>Vage increases
(c) Maintenance of wage differentials, (d) Changes
’ in man-hours productivity, (e) Vvork load and
the stretch-out.
7. Duties of Cotton Textile Industrial Labor Relations
Board,
28.
8. Necessity for temporary reduction in machine hours.
Both industry and labor v;ere satisfied with the settlement,
but the strike which was to come, was based more on what wasn’t
done on the terms of this settlement, than what the employers
did. The above settlement turned out to be nothing but
promises
.
The second strike was the real one. Less than tv/o months
after the settlement of the first one, we begin to hear
rumblings of the second.
”The newl^/ created National Labor Relations Board
under the direction of chairman Lloyd K. Garrison made
proposals to avert the threatened walkout of 600,000 to
29.
750,000 v/orkers in the Textile Industry."
The Cotton Textile Union, through its spokesman Francis
i. Gorman, said that they would "’Accept chairman Garrison's
invitation partly out of the vevj real respect which we have
for him and for his office and partly because we shall never
refuse to meet any sincere person for a discussion of our
28, Based on Ibid. Page 16.
29. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 28, 1934. Page 5.
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30.
problems . ’
"
On the other hand the employers thru, Georr-O A. Sloan,
their spokesman, sent a telegram to the National Labor Re-
lations Board which ends up with, "In view of this situation
(organized labor forcing the ’strike with certain accompany-
ing intimidation’), we are unable to enter into conference
31.
with the group threatening the strike."
In the same telegram refusing mediation, were certain
suggestive accusations on striking against the government,
lir. Sloan stated, "The governinent, the public and the in-
dustry are nov/ confronted with the threat that unless the
lavv is changed and changed immediately the industry v/ill be
closed by strike and kept closed until these changes are
made." And later, "A strike ivith certain accompanying
intimidation is in our viev/ an improper method of forcing
32.
the Code Authority and the government into Code Amendment."
The- chief complaints of labor against the Textile In-
dustry are best expressed by ivir. Gorman to be as follows*
"’1. An unbearable work load has been thrown upon
the workers in an effort to cut production
costs under existing conditions;’
"’2. Earnings in the industry are now at pre-code
levels, and the rates paid the more skilled
workers are being pushed down toward the mini-
mum; ’
30. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 29, 1934. Rage 9.
31. ll.y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 30, 1934. Page 10.
32. Ibid. Page 10.
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”'o. The industry has recognized the fact that it
I
cannot operate on a forty hour v^eek basis, and
is working for an extension of. the summer cur-
tailment which has reduced a.11 weekly wages
25 per cent;
'
"’4. Section 7(a) of the N.R.A. is being ignored,
and hundreds of workers have been discharged
for their activity in labor organization and
collective bargaining.
’
"’Between August 6, 1933, and August 12, 1934, 1028
complaints on the stretch-out were submitted to the Cotton
Textile National Industrial Relations Board for investi-
^
33.
gation. '
"
Next day Mr. Gorman elaborated on the matter of waces
thusly: "'The code minimum per v/eek is st^lB. By a combination
of circumstances we find that the actual wage paid to textile
workers today is about ylO and I think that is a generous
figure. This is because so few are able to get a full week
of work. Out of the half million cotton textile workers as
34.
many as 200,000 or two-fifths, are unemployed."
It is interesting to note how closely the facts in the
report of the President's Mediation Board corroborate the
above statements on problems in the iniustry.
From the above problems, it is easy to deduce what
demands labor would make on the employers of the textile
workers. The "Four demands of the union constitute the main
33. N.Y. He .-aid Tribune, Aug. 29, 1934. Page 9.
34. N.y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 30, 1934. Page 10.
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point of the controversy, they are:
"1. A five-day thirty-hour week, /ith no reduction in
the present v/eekly wa e ^or the forty-hour v/eek; graduated
minimum wage scales for all classes of employees and uniform
rates for all sections of the industry.
"2. A. limit of the speed-up or stretch-out system under
which, it is represented, individual workers are now required
to work as many as fifty- six looms. It is represented that
this is thirty- six more than one employee was called on to
handle in 1929.
”3. Recognition of the union and reemplo^unent of all
workers discharged because of union activity.
"4. Creation of a mutually satisfactory arbitration board
55 .
with power to make binding 'decisions .
”
At the same time that the textile stri]^e was going on,
allied industries were adding to the aggravated conditions by
joining into the fray. ’’Peter Van Korn, chairman of the Silk
Code Authority, announced in an address broadcast over
the Columbia Network, that, as an impartial leader in the in-
dustry and -with no . inancial interest in it, he had appealed
to silk manufacturers to carry on in spite of the strike, and
"Not to enter ^‘nto any separate agreement of any kind with the
labor leaders.’’’
’’He did this", he said, "’^ecause of his conviction that
it was an unfair strike, called by labor leaders for the sole
purpose of gaining union recognition and effecting agreements
36.
with manufacturers outside of the provisions of the code."
Of course strikes can hardly exist without warfare, not
35. N.Y. Herald 'fri une
,
Sept. 21, 1934. Page 1.
36. II. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept, 4, 1934, Page 3,

because it Infers v/arfare, but because the emplo^rer can hold
out more easily against the '.vorkers. They v/ill not accede to
the demands of labor Ui.less labor does more than "cease work."
luring the textile strike, real warfare was a common oc-
currence to the extent that "The struggle reached fiery inten-
sity during the three weeks of its existence, which cost
37.
the lives of 20 strikers and the wounding of hundreds."
And again, "The groY/ing strike movement is characterised
by the following main feature(s): (a) the national and local
governments be verted to increasing use of violence against the
workers on strike; practically in every strike the. National
Guard v/as called out; in general
;
growing fascist and semi-
fascist methods of suppressing strikes were used by the govern-
ment supplemented by fascist organizations and armed thugs,
resulting, in most of the strikes, in the killing and v/ounding
38
of strikers, intimidation of the foreign-born v/orkers, etc.--"
Trancis J. Gorman of the Textile V.orkers’ Union, "As-
serted today that some textile manufacturers were stocking up
on machine guns and tear gas, preparatory to trouble in the
39.
threatened general labor strike."
In order to find out the real issues behind the textile
controversy, a board of Inquiry v/as appointed by the President
on September 5, 1934. This board consisting of John 0. V.'inant,
Governor of New Hampshire, Chairman, Raymond V. Ingersoll of
Brooklyn, N.^’. and Illarion Smith of Atlanta, Georgia, submitted
their report to the President on Sept. 20, 1934.
37. The Communist., Jov., 1934. Page 1107. Lessons of the
Great National Textile Strike, y Carl Reeve.
38. The Communist, Oct., 1934. Page 969,
39. . .Y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 28, 1934. Page 5,
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The four main problems and their recommendations are
, treated at length in the report. For the first of these
problems, "The recognition issue", the Board recommended
"’That under the circumstances of this situation, an industry
wide collective agreement betv/een the employers as a group
40.
and the United Textile '..orkers is not at this tim.e feasible.'"
The second problem "Machinery for enforcing labor rights
under the I'.R.A. and the Textile Code," The Board "Said that
no satisfactory machinery now exists v/hereby workers can be
insured against a violation of their rights," so they "recom-
mended that a new board, to be called the Textile Labor Re-
lations Board be created to examine into all such charges and
41.
to see that the right of labor to organize is enforced."
The third point at issue is "Uages and Hours." "The
board said that that question (of ability’- of the industry to
pay higher wages) should be left to an investigation to be
conducted by the Federal Trade Commission." The •'atter of
whether the workers are receiving less than living wa'es "be
determined by an investigation by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics of the Department of Labor", and that body also
to find out if "Higher priced emolo'^ees are having their
wages cut,"
And the fourth problem, "The Stretch-out", was found to
have existed since 1923. "The board calls for an investigation
to see what is happening along this line ."
"These recommendations do not solve the problems
. v
J
They do not give public recognition that grievances exist i
40. The American Observer, Oct.l, 1934. Page 7.
41. Ibid. Page 7.
42. Ibid. Page 7.
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in the Cotton Textile Industry. The President has given
indication that he will see that the recorpjnendations are
43.
carried out.”
The above report then, offers no iinniediate solution to
the problems, but simply offers recommendations meaning that
"The Tinant Report which vras a ccepted by Gorman as a ' sv/eeping
victory’ gave the workers absolutely nothing. The National
strike demands were for the 30 hour week; minimum wages for
skilled and semi-skilled as well as unskilled and higher
wages; abolition of the stretch-out, and recognition. Not
44
.
a single demand was won.”
The Yvlnant Hoard besides acting as an inquiry board,
also made an effort to reconcile labor and employers in the
textile strike. In the report of this inquiry board, refer-
ence is made to their efforts to mediate the strike issues in
the following paragraph: ”The board is empowered to act as
arbitrator upon voluntary submission of ths issues by both
parties. On Saturday, September 8, the United Textile
workers offered to submit all issues in controversy to arbi-
tration by the board on certain terms and conditions. The
board immediately called the heads of the Cotton Textile
Institute to Washington to consider the possibilities of this
proposal. On Tuesday and be .nesday, September 11 and 12, the
board conferred at length with a group of representative em-
ployers. The board urged the emplo7^ers to a^ree to arbitration
that would be mutually satisfactory. The employers, hov/ever,
45.
refused to arbitrate.”
43. Ibid. Page 7.
44. The. Communist, November, 1934. Page 1117.
45. N.Y. Herald Tribune. Sept 21, 1934. Page 12.

Ihiring the strike, the New York Herald Tribune, in an
editorial entitled ”The President's Chance" gave the Adminis-
tration some advice. "Here may well be", says the editorial,
"the last chance that the present Administration ma3r have to
return American labor to its old self-re _ula ted independence
and halt the installation of great national unions
,
with
their obvious threat of a 'general strike tliat the able and
vigorous i»ir. Gorman incautiously waved for a moment the other
day.
"It is a strike not for the present but for the future,
to secure here and now under the aid and comfort lent by the
President and his radical advisers shch centralized organiza-
tion of labor as to make it not a bargainer butaa dictator in
46
.
the future."
It is a bad policy for a government official, who is sup-
posed to be neutral, to come out either for or against any one
side in a controversy. The case of General Hugh S. Johnson
was no exception. He had no business in severely criticizing
labor in their attitude toward conditions in the textile in-
dustry.
This is what General Johnson said which brought on to him
the wrath of organized labor in the textile industry: "Last
June a strike v/as threatened in the textile industry. We
reached an agreement on that controversy, and, on that agree-
ment, the strike is in absolute violation of that understanding.
And I must say here, with all the solemnity which should
characterize such an announcement, that if such agreements of
46. N.Y, Herald Tribune, Sept. 11, 1954. Page 14.
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organized labor are worth no more than this one, then that
institution is not a responsible instrumentality to make
47.
contracts on which this country can rely.”
Of course, that was a very serious statement to make, not
only because it came from a government official, but because
it also added strength to the constant attacks made by indus-
try on organized labor.
Labor gets the brunt of the criticism because of mass
action which necessarily comes from collective action.
George A. Sloan, president of the Cotton Textile Insti-
tute, took occasion in a statement to say, ”To cast that
(orderly) procedure (of the act) aside and substitute the
duress of a strike to force code am.endment is to destroy
confidence in the Recovery Act. It is a blow aimed at the
48.
recovery program, ”
The N.Y. Herald Tribune calls the textile strike ”A
challenge to Democracy”, in an editorial published last
September, 1934. The last paragraph in part says, "The
t
major objective (of the strike) continues to be that 'con-
trol' of industry through H.R.A. --which would establish
a precedent for the use of the strike as a political weapon
through which representative goverrment would soon be re-
lieved of its responsibilities by organized labor in all but
the most perfunctory matters. -Lt is, there , ore a challenge
to democracy which it is the duty of the Administration to
49.
interpret and face as such.”
47. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 15, 1934. Page 3.
48. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 31, 1934. Page 2.
49. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 1, 1934. Page 8.
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Finally after all this v/rangling and warfare the strike
ended Sept. 22, 1934 and the recommendations of the Inquiry
Board were put into effect by President Roosevelt on September
26, 1934. "President Roosevelt not only created the new textile
board, but in the s^me executive order directed action to
carry out the other recommendations of the Winant Board of
50.
Inquiry .
"
And on Oct. 17, 1934 we read, "..ith four executive orders
President Roosevelt tonight (Oct. 16) took the last step in
carrying the recommendations of the Vvinant Board of Inquiry .
"In tbe orders the President provided for the creation
of three textile work assignment boards, one each for che
cotton, silk, and wool textile industries to govern the so-
called ’stretch-out’ system against which organized labor had
51.
protested.
"
In statements in regard to the R'inant report, "Francis
J. Gorman hailed the result as a ^reat victory for the
52.
textile workers and for organized labor in general." Rliile
George A, Sloan in a "Statement noted with gratification
that the vVinant Board has 'sustained the position' of the
53.
industry. "
Both parties evidently were quite satisfied with the
report, but one dispute had no sooner been settled than
another seemed imminent.
On September 24, "The end of the textile strike today
50. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 22, 1934. Page 37.
51. H.Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 17, 1934. Page 2.
52. H.Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 23, 1934. Page 1.
53. H.Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 28, 1934. Page 6.
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was accompanied by charges that thousands of v/orkers v/ho had
joined the United Tex ile Workers were being locked out and
54.
discriminated against by employers,” while "many mills
^
55.
failed to open immediately," and in others, "union members
reported mill •managements planned to force all union members
to go thru a ’rehiring’ process and to sign some sort of
56
.
’pledge’".
And because of these conditions, "Gorman warns of new
strikes in textile mills," v/hen he "announced that 500
workers at Whitmire, S.C. had struck in protest against
discriminations and that employees of mills at Roanoke Rapids,
N.C., had voted to strike on Monday. ’I very much fear there
will be no way of stopping more strikes in Southern mills
unless the attitude of absolute resistance to the President's
57.
program is changed’, Mr. Gorman said."
The matter of discriminations was so common that the
National Textile Labor Relations Board issued a sta'-ement
that "The board expects the industry to re-employ those who
were in the mills before the strike 'without further delay and
58.
without discrimination.--"
Steel Strike.
The second big strike was that of the steel industry.
The reasons for a conflict in this industry are aptly
treated in an editorial on "The Steel Code" in "The Nation."
"Steel is the heart of American industry and the men in
54. N.Y. Herald Tribune. Sept. 25, 1934. Page 1.
55. Ibid. Page 1.
56. Ibid. Page 12.
57. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 24, 1934. Page 6.
5r. IT.Y. Times, Nov. 7, 1934. Page 25.
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control of steel are also those who wield the greatest fi-
nancial power in the country. Attempts at labor organization
have time and again dashed themselves to bloody bits on the
threshold of the United States Steel Corporation. V.ages have
been held down and hours held up by the same firm hands that
59.
have fixed prices and controlled output."
The attitude of the Iron and Steel Institute toward organ-
ized labor is well expressed in the above paragraph.
The institute will have absolutely nothing to do with
organized labor in any v/ay. And as Tom I.C. Girdler, a member
of the Institute put it, shows the defiant, "hard-boiled"
attitude of these steel m.en .7hen he said, "if anybody v/ants
to deal v/ith Bill Green and John Lewis all the rest of his
life in the steel industry--and I don't see why he does--I
don't see how he is going to do it. I have a little farm
v;ith a fe^v apple trees, and before spending the rest of my
life dealing with John Lewis I am going to raise apples and
60 .
potauoes."
Another indication of their attitude is e pressed in a
"statement by the 'rank and file' union committee at the
time of the strike v/hen they said, "Last autumn when Secre-
tary Perkins invited those high and mighty gentlemen into
the same room with a labor man they grabbed their hats and
61,
tramped out."
So, because of the Inability of both groups to come
59. The Nation, July 26, 1933. Page 89. Vol. 137: No. 35551.
60. N.Y. Herald Tribune, ^-^ay 25, 1934. Page 27.
61. N.Y. Herald Tribune, June 8, 1934. Page 12.
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.
together on a co.Tjnon understanding, the "Steel peace fails;
(and) strike meeting (is) called." The union termed the
proposals of the Iron and Steel Institute ’an insult to
every worker' and they declared they had lost their faith in
the Administration.
"’If the government willnot help us, then we .must use
62.
the only means left to us,’ they asserted."
hra. Green very promptly advanced a "Steel peace plan" of
his owe in order to end the differences between employers and
employees. He suggested; first, "An i.v.partial body of tiiree
members be appointed by the President--clo thed with authority
to act "On complaints, disputes and discriminations; second,
"The impartial b0dy-'--3hall be clothed v/ith authority to
order and hold elections under the board’s direction" and such
representatives elected are "to be recognized for collective
bargaining;" third, "All grievances and com.plaints regarding
wages, hours, and conditions of employment be settled" first,
betv/een company and representatives chosen; but where no
agreement can be reached, then it will "Be referred by mutual
agreement to the impartial body for final determination;
Fourth, if the above recoimmendations are accepted, "The
t.ireatened strike be declared off" and "all questions in
controversy will be handled* and adjusted in the manner and
63
.
method prescribed herein."
Just so that the steel men wouldn’t show that they had
changed their attitude, "The plan as adopted (by the Amalga-
mated Association of Iron and Tin ..orkers at their Pittsburgh
62. i'T.Y. Herald Tribune, June 10, 1934. Page 16.
63. N.Y. Herald Tribune, June lo, 193 . Page 12.
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Convention) was not considered acceptable by representatives
of the steel companies in this district. They pointed out
that v/hile steel operators might accept some plan of pro-
portional representation, if election of representatives were
accepted at all, there had been a determined stand against
64 .
representation being solely on the majority vote."
And to further make clear their stand, the American Iron
and Steel Institute in a statement reiterated their previous
attitude toward organized labor. "To accede to the closed
shop, the statement said, would ’be rank treachery on the
part of employers, since it would force the employees into a
union in most cases ae-ainst their wishes, and compel every
employee to nay tribute in the form of union dues for the
65.
right to work.’"
One of the steel companies, that was going to make an
issue of the interference of the Steel Labor Relations Board
in their labor affairs, was the V.ortli Steel Company of Glaymont,
Del. It said it "Vi/ould challenge the constitutionality of
the Recovery Act"; "Told the board in a brief that both the
Act’s labor clause (Section 7(a)) and the resolution under
which the President set up the board was unconstitutional;
and "Even if both the h.I.R.A. and the resolution were consti-
tutional, the company further asserted, they did not apply to
the \iorth concern, nor did the board nave any jurisdiction
66 .
to handle complaints against it by the" outside union.
64. Ibid. Page 12.
65. Ibid. Page 12.
66. H.Y. Times. Sept. 5, IJor. -^age 5.
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Later the company backed down from its defiant stand,
and a peaceful settlement was reached. (See Chapter 5).
3. Garment Industry Revolt.
The third controversy was that of the Garment Industry.
It started the fray with a defiance to President Roosevelt,
by resolving: ”1. That the cotton garment industry cannot
accept or acquiesce in the wage and hour provisions and Section
15 of said order." and "6. That the industry does hereby
authorize and direct its counsel to take such legal step is
necessary, as may ’ e proper in the protection of the ri.^'hts
67
.
and interests of the members of said industry."
The International Ladies' Garment ..orkers' Union im-
mediately sent a telegram to President Roosevelt which said
in part, "Since this defiant challenge to your authority was
t
issued by the very men charged with the duty of enforcing
this code, .ve feel that it would have a salutary effect upon
all industries and upon the recovery program as a whole if
immediate steps -vvere taken under the authority you possess
to remove those members of ths code authority who participated
in the adoption of this resolution of defiance. ITo group of
men, who publicl:^ declare that they will not observe and com-
ply v.uth an order duly made should any longer bp entrusted
with the duty of enforcing the law of the industry upon
68 .
others." It sounds like " tit-for- tat" for industry regis-
tered the same kind of protest ./hen labor failed to comply
witn an order.
67. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 28, 1934. Page 6.
6o. IT.Y. Herald Tribune, Aug. 30, 1934. Page 10.
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After waiting four months for results, the union had its
wishes complied with for on Dec. 6, 1934, "The National In-
dustrial Recovery Board today ordered the removal of all ‘
directors and officers of the International Association of
Garment manufacturers from the Code authority of the Cotton
Garment Industry." These "Eleven manufacturers" were stripped
of "posts on the code hoard over delay on (the) 36-hour week,
69
.
(and) \Q% pay rise,"
Because of the protest by the Garment Institute registered
by a defiance order, "President Roosevelt tonight granted a
stay until October 15 of his executive order which on October 1
v/ould have reduced hours in the Cotton Garment Industry from
forty to thirty- six and increased Y;ages by 10 per cent.
"At the same time the President directed the National
Industrial Recovery Board to appoint a committee of three
70.
impartial persons to hear the protests of the industry ."
«
The board was also to "'Investigate the facts and report
71.
Its recommendations on or before Oct. 10, 1934.'"
khy lirs. Pinchot, with her radical views should have been
invited to speak before such a conservative group as the
members of the Cotton iarment Industry, is a mystery to me.
But what she gave them was common, practical advice, "'I
know,' Inrs, Pinchot said, 'there have been a great many dis-
honest and racketeering labor leaders. Nevertheless, I be-
lieve there has got to be some representa ion of workers in
69. il.Y. Herald Tribune. Dec. 7, 1934. Pace 1.
70. N.Y. Herald Tribune. Sept. 29, 1934. Page 23.
71. Ibid. Page 23.
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.
Indus tr^r. The unions are the American way to industrial
peace. If some recognition is not given them, it will give
radical leadership a hold.
"’There must be minimum wage laws in every state, for
men as well as women, there must be higher than the rigid
•ii)13 minimum provided by the N.R.A. which never provided any-
thing but a nittance and is utterly out of l^ne ;ith the
72.
rising cost of living,'"
The impartial investigation board "Was reported to have
sent President Roosevelt an approval of the proposed 10 ner
cent slack in the work week of the Cotton Garment Industry.
a cut from forty-to thirty-six hours for cotton garm.ent
73.
workers with pay to remain at the forty hour rate."
The above report is substantiated by "An executive order
establishing the thirty-six hour week but v/eekly wages will
be kept at their present figures and piece rates v/ill be in-
creased by 10 per cent." The order is "Effective ecember 1,
and it affects two hundred thoiisand workers in four thousand
74.
plants in forty- two states."
A few days after the above order -went into effect "The
National Association of Shirt Eanufacturers unanimously
adopted a resolution urging President Roosevelt to grant stay
of his executive order ," mentioned above.
But on Jan. 15, 1955 a letter was sent "To members of
the industry calling to their attention the fact that the
changes in the actmini stration of the code had no effect on t>ie
76.
provisions thereof, which would continue to be enforced."
72. N.Y. Herald Tribune
.
Oct. 5, 1934. Page 35.
73. N.Y. Herald Tribune Oct. 12, 1934. Page 37.
74. N.Y. Herald Tribune . Oct. 13, 193 •. Page 1.
75. r.Y. Herald Tribune Dec. 5, 1934. Pa:e 35.
76. N.Y. Herald Tribune Jan. 16, 1935. Page 33.
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4. Lotor Strike.
The fourth big strike was that which occurred in the I-otor
industry, hark Sullivan v;riter for the lerald Tribune says,
”l'Io question of wages is involved. The grievance lies
almost wholly in an allegation that the automobile manufacturers
maneuver to preserve company unions; that they prevent outside
labor leaders from organizing Indeoendent unions, and nrevent
77 .
employees from joining them."
"V.illlam Collins, .. .F. of L. representative, assured
the men that the strike was not 'fundamentally for the better
./orklng conditions or pav increases but for the enforcemient
78.
of Section 7(a) of the F.R.A. Code'".
V.hile IVllliam Green, President of the A.F. of L. in ex-
pressing the sam.e idea s id, "'V7111 they (automiobile manu-
facturers) permit automobile workers to enjoy the rights
guaranteed them by the labor provisions of the automobile in-
dustrial code of fair practice? Shall the v/orkers be permitted
to organize their ovm union, bargain Collectively, be repre-
sented by men of their own choosing, and do this free from
intimidatloi; or coercion of their employers? The industrial
79.
code of fair' practice says they may do thlsl'"
The "merit" clause has been a bone of contention in the
differences between the employers and the employees in the
automobile industry. Labor never v/ .nted it in, but the manu-
facturers got it in. At the time of the strike the employers
brought up the subject by saying, "The American Federation of
77. T.Y. Herald Tribune. Larch 22, 1934. Page 9.
78. N.Y. Herald Tribune, -larch 19, 1954. Page 1.
79. i'l.'". Herald Tribune. Larch 22, 1934. Pa e 2.
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Labor seeks to make a union card, not merit, the sole con-
^
80.
dition of em.ployanent . "
Labor has brought up the question of eliminating the
clause each tim.e the code came up for rene.val, but each time
the code v;as extended ’.7ith the clause still remaining. And
on Lov. 2, 1934 V.illiam Green said that "The 'merit clause'
\7hlch allows employers to hire or fire on a merit basis,
should be eliminated, and "That he '\7ill continue to
81.
fight for revision of the automobile code.'" And on the
last revision, toward the end of January, 1935, v/hen the code
was again renewed with but slight changes, John L. Lev/ls,
president of the United Mine V.orkers, on Feb. 2, 1935 called
Donald R. Richberg "'A traitor to Labor, at whose breast he
v/as suckled," because of his recommendations to the Fresi-
^
82 .
dent for extension of the Automobile Code."
It is Interesting to read v/hat General Hugh'S. Johnson
in his articles entitled "The Blue Eagle from Egg to Earth",
in the Saturday Evening Tost, has to say about the "merit"
clause. "The Code", he says, "contained the famous merit
clause. To my mind it doesn't mean anything. But the
President v;as determined against even the appearance of doing
so. I read this one hastily and said I would approve it.
The Code was submitted on that condition. Later I saw that
it v;as inconsistent with this phase of the President’s policy,
but I could not throv/ it out and keep my v/ord. It is in there
still. It has never raised a question of dispute, and it
80. N.Y. Herald Tribune. March 19, 1934. Page 2.
1. N.Y. Herald Tribune. Nov. 3, 1934. Pa^e 1.
82. N.Y. Herald Tribune. Feb. 3, 1935. Page 1.
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never will, because it is meaningless. But if I liad it to do
83 .
over again, it would not be there.”
There must have been a reason for the manufacturer’s
insisting on the clause; there must have been a reason for the
President's not v/anting the clause in this and other codes;
there must be a reason for labor’s fighting against its
inclusion in the renewed codes; and there must be a reason
for General Johnson’s excluding the clause from the code if
he were to do it again. The "m.erit" clause is a sort of a
whip held over labor by the automobile manufacturers, and
under which ihese manufacturers can justify many an action
taken against labor.
On March 20, the President asked for a v/ithholding of
"strike action until I can have conference in ..ashington
84.
in an effort to reconcile existing differences.” And on
March 26, we get news that "Roosevelt averts strike, forces
motor factions to take his peace plan.” One of the terms
being: "2. If there be more than one group, each bargaining
committee shall have total membership pro rata to the number
85
.
of men each member represents.”
This opened the way to proportional representation
whicjQL has caused more trouble and has further confused the
interpretations of Section 7(a). In an article in the
Literar;/ Digest entitled "Redrafted Magner Bill at the
Observation Post,” it says, "But the old board (Natio^ial
Labor Board) has suffered all along from a lack of precise
83. The Saturday Evening Post. Feb. 2, 1935. Pages lc-19.
84. i'l.Y. Herald Tribune. March 21, 1934. Page 2^
85. N. . Herald Tribune. March 26, 193-.. -^'age 1.
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legislative authority. This "became abundantly evident when
the President intervened to avert the threatened automobile
strike. The board had asserted the principle of 'majority
rule’ in disputes over employee representation. The automo-
bile manufacturers refused to recoe-nize it. They refused to
recognize the pov/er of the board to conduct a supervised
election. On both counts they were victorious. The agree-
ment -with the President called for proportional representation
based on 'secret' lists of union m.embers.
"'In some respects therefore,' according to loctor
Feldman, 'the President's automobile settlement is held to
have unsettled everything and the board has lost tremendously
66 .
in prestige . '
"
And at a later date when there seemed to be trouble
brewing again in the automobile industry, Mr. Francis Biddle,
Chairman of the National Industrial Labor Board said, "'The
President has asked for an Industrial truce, I believe it
is prefectly fair for employers, in keeping with the President’s
suggestion, to_ expect that their employees will call no strlkes--
if the employers obey Section 7(a). I consider it unfair and
un- American for employers to disobey the lav/ and then exnect
87.
their employees to refrain from striking.'"
5. Atlantic and Pacific Chain Strike
The fifth strike was that involving the Meat Cutters'
Union and the Retail Clerks' and Managers' Union and the
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company. The company "Declined
to fight the two unions on closed- shop demands and announced
86. Litery Digest, 117:15. June 9, 1934
87. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Dec. 14, 1934. Page 12.
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88 .
withdrawal of their business from” Cleveland.
The strategy of the company was to make people believe
the union was the aggressor by appealing to peoples’ emotions,
and telling hov/ they hai enjoyed their business relationship
in the city, and of treating their employees fairly. They
end the statement thusly; "ue will not undertake to b''ing to
Cleveland a large enough number of armed guards to protect
our property in so many locations as it is transported through
the streets.
”We are sorry to leave. Our going perhaps is of itself
of no great Importance but the conditions prevailing here
\7hich make our going necessary are conditions which m.erit
the serious consideration of everv thoughtful person in
89.
Cleveland.
”
On the other hand, the uhion had a different story to
give the public. They charged ”That the company was guilty
of ’intimidating, coercing and dismissing employees for joining
organizations of their own choosing, and therefore violating
Section 7(a) of the N.R.A.
’’That no violence has been resorted to by the union, but
that the compam’’ in the face of peaceful picketin
,
resorted
to the hiring of 100 gunmen and thugs to make trouble at
90.
their warehouse .
”
On Nov. 2, 1934, a settlement was reached with an "Aoproval
of the seven-point peace pact by the seven unions in controversy
v/ith the company was telegraphed to the National Labor
88. .Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 28, 1934. -t^'age 1.
89. N. . Herald Tribune, Oct. 28, 1934. Lage 2.
90. Ibid. Page 2.
A
Relations Board in V;ashington tonight," while the "Approval
of the peace terms bv the board of the comnany is anticinated
‘'91.
in New '^ork tomorrow." Everyone returned to Vtrork on Nov. 5,
evidently none the v/orse for what they had one through.
The General Strike
"A general strike", says Walter Lippmann, \7riter for the
Herald Tribune, "Is in its very nature a strike not against
certain employers or even against the whole class of employers
but against the public and against public authority.
"The general strike, is therefore, a political weapon
directed against the state rather than against special
interests, Once a general strike is in effect, the strikes
are no longer in direct and primary conflict with their em-
ployers; they are in conflict with the mass of oeoole and
92.
with or anized government."
The N.Y. Herald Trlbu.ne in an editorial on the "General
Strike" says, in speaking of the affect of a general strike
on organized labor, "As a blunderbuss fired in a mood of
emotional exuberance it can accomplish nothing except the
demoralization or destruction of the union movement which
93.
resorts to it."
Walter Lippmann, commenting further on "The General
Strike," says that " -even the most democratic coimnunity in
recognizing the right to strike will not recognize it as an
unlimited and absolute ri ’ht." And later in the same article
says, "For by calling a general strike they force the govern-
ment, which protects their right tostrike against political
91. N.Y. Herald Tribune. Nov, 3, 1934.
92. N.Y. .Herald Tribune. July 17, 1934.
93. N.Y. Herald 'iribune . July 16, 1934. Page 10.
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204 .
employers and Is neutral in their particular disputes to
abandon its neutrality and break a strike. 'ihe call for a
general strike is a compulsion upon all the neutral, inno-
cent forces of the community and upon the authority of the
94.
goverm-'ient to oppose the strike."
So because of the above consequences v/e find V/m. Green,
President of the A.F. of L., issuing a statement warning \7orkers
against participation in any thing of the kind. He said that
the "Organized workers of San Francisco m.ade a grave mis-
take when they engaged in a sympathetic strike . It is a
dangerous experiment frought v/ith grave consequences," and
"Ho sympathetic strike of any consequence or possessed of any
National significance was ever won. To the contrary, the
95.
record shows that all experiments of this kind have failed."
V.e find that a few days before the above -warning had
been given, V/illlam Green issued a statement denying the fact
that the A.F. of L, backs the general strike.
"The strike was neither authorized nor ordered by the
A.F. of L., Green said. It is entirely local and v/ithout
national sig'nlficance and its instigators must bear their
own responsibility. ’If they lose, they lose all,' Green
96
.
added.
"
"The National Association of Manufacturers intends to
propose legislation this winter to ban general and sympathetic
strikes
.
" (It) suggested legislation to unionize Industry by
94. N.Y. Herald Tribune. July 17, 1934.
95. The Boston Herald. July 21, 1934. Page 2.
96. The Boston Herald. July 19, 1934. Page 10.

205 .
placing it under a labor law similar to the railway labor act.
”The bill the association has in mind v/ould be similar
to the British Trade Dispute Act of 1927. The British Act,
as analyzed by the association, would make strikes or lockouts
illegal ’if the object is other than in furtherance of a
trade dispute in the industry in which the strikers or employ-
ees locked out are engaged,’ or if they were ’desl^-ned to
coerce the government directly or by Inflicting hardship on
97.
the commun 1 1y
.
”
97. The IT.Y Herald Tribune. Jan. 15, 1935. Page 11.
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Chapter VII
ENFORCEMENT OF SECTION 7(a)
A. Enforcement of the Section is not Possible.
Tne most Important part of a lav; or section of a law
is its enforcement. Without effective compulsion, of one kind,
or another, a law becomes nothing but a mere scrap of paper.
At. act such as N.I.R.A. and its many sections especially
oectlon 7(a), must have more than the courts, and the police
power of the nation to prosecute the violations of its provisions.
Strict enforcement of Section 7(a) is not possible, as
it would demand a huge bureaucracy. American industr,, is so
decentralized that it v;ould be almost an impossibility to
police it. Philip Cabot, v/ritlng for the "Yale Review" says,
".Ve believe that in a democracy the less government the better,
and we realize that we are already staggering under a burden
of bureauc ’acy which thr^eatens to crush us. The recovery
program as a v/hole will result in an increase of bureaucracy
1 .
beyond anythin^ we have ever known."
A. J. Hettinger, Jr., who was for ten months a member of
the staff of the division of research and planning of the
1. Yale Review, 25:15. Autumn, 1933.
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National Recovery Administration, in an article on the N.R.A.
written for the N. Y. Herald Tribune states among his forty-
five propositions: "29. In extenuation, it can be
stated tnat it is impossible to enforce a code that is utterly
unsound from an economic viewpoint. Stated with the utmost
seriousness, I doubt v/hether the entire police powers of the
United States government could have enforced the N.R.A. Codes
as a v/hole in any thorough-going fashion.
"35. That the N.R.A. has created huge super governments
in its code authorities at a time when it is not in a position
2 .
to guarantee proper use of these powers."
At a meeting of the American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers held in December, Dean Dexter S. Kimball of the College
of Engineering at Cornell University, said that "It will require
an immense police force to make any such enactment of the f.R.A.
effective."
The big weakness in the enforcement of such a law is the
act itself. David Lawrence of the United States Nev/s asks the
questions, "Could the government really enforce such a licensing
pov;er? 7i/as it constitutional? Mould it not deprive citizens
of their property if it forced them out of business?" Then
goes on, "The lav;yers pondered. Then they came upon the weakness
in the statute itself. It contained this clause:
"Nothing in this Act, and no regulation thereunder, shall
prevent an Individual from pursuing the vocation of manual labor
and selling or trading the products thereof; nor shall anything
in this Act or regulation thereunder, prevent anyone from
2. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 9, 1934. Section II, Page 7.
3. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Dec. 7, 1934. Page 14.
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4.
marketing or trading the product of his farm."
Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, Vice President of Georgetown
University best expresses the helplessness of enforcement of
the Industrial Recovery Act. 'Vriting for "Commonweal" he sa:vs,
"The fear of penalties, though they are severe and ready to
hand, will not suffice. They will probably be but rarely in-
voked, as all men nov; know, none better than the government,
that no law so far-reaching as the Industrial Recovery Act
can be successfully enforced if it does not merit the support
and approbation of enlightened public opinion. '-Ve tried that
experiment once and found that legal compulsion imsupported
by the National will is futile in a free democracy and begets
only lav/lessness
,
corruption, racketeering, disrespect for
authority and a ^.eneral v/eakening of moral value. It is
the same national v/il'
,
not the governmient, that will also
5.
determine the issue of the industrial Recovery Act."
Mrs. Pinchot, in an attack on N.R.A. policies at a group
conference on unemployment, in . Washington, D. G., declared
"There v^ras ’a deliberate and v/hosesale mocking’ of Section 7(a)
of the N.T.R.A. in Pennsylvania . 'the steel industry
is openly fighting the government and, by ruthless dismissals
of workers, v/hen trying to organize, this section is made a
farce.' She said E. T. Weir, of the V.'eirton Iron Works, ’has
power enough to defy tne United States government’. Although
the National Labor Board ’has tne power to hand down a decision
4. United States News, July, 15-22, 1933.
5. Commonweal, Let. 13, 1933. Page 544.
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209 .
in this case, it maintains a dran"*atic silence.’ She said the
same criticism applied in the Eudd case. ’Until men like V.'eir
and Budd can he made to ohey the lav;,’ she said, ’there is no
use in enforcing- the law on beauty parlors and Chinese
6 .
laundries .
”
Labor in its San Francisco convention last Fall thru
Charles P. Eov/ard, President of the International Typographical
Union, charged that "The weakest link in the N.R.A. today is
the failure of the government to secure comoliance with
7
.
Section 7(a) .
"
The Nev; York herald Tribune in reporting the failure of
the judicial department to prosecute the Houde Case, said,
"The Federal government tonight sidestepped a court battle with
industry when the Department of Justice announced it
would notorosecute the ; oude Engineering Corporation, of Buffalo-
And in a later paragraph said, "The Roude Corporation served
notice on the labor board that it would refuse to obey the order
8 .
and would fight it out in the courts,"
The difficulty to relate violations to Interstate and
Foreign Commerce are tv/o big drawbacks to enforcement of the
Act. The Case of the Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit Corporation
excellently shows the futility of the Federal government’s
attempt to enforce the provisions of Section 7(a) on a company
doing a purely intra-state commerce. Gerhard M. Dahl, Chair-
man of the board of directors of the above company told the
6. r. Y. Herald Tribune, March 1, 1954. Page 18.
7. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 11, 1934. Page 6.
8. IJ. Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 12, 1934. Page 2.
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210 .
govenitTLent authorities, ”..e certainly are not engaged in
Interstate coimnerce, and I have been advised by our attorneys
that the h.R.A., therefore, does not have jurisdiction over
the situation." The Federal government is, therefore, helpless
in such a situation unless they can find e/idence, which brin s
them out of the jurisdiction of Fev; York State and under ieder-
al supervision. The other possible way is to prosecute hem
on "baby" I'I.R.A. la./s passed by the individual states.
Mark Sullivan in writing for the il.Y. Herald Tribune in
commenting on the above said, "Vdien the H.R.A. Statute was being
written for Congress to enact the Rew Deal law^-ers knew
that the only part of business that Congress can legislate
about is that part which crosses states lines. Congress can
pass no law affecting ’ intra state’ business: .
"The New Dealers v/rote into several of their statutues in-
genious phrases. They were to the effect that the N.R.A. and
other legislation covers all transactions 'affecting’ interstate
commerce or ’in the current of’ interstate commerce. Their
hope was that the courts would hold that every kind of business
even if done wholly within a state, nevertheless 'affects’
interstate corrjnerce, or is ’in the current of’ interstate
commerce
.
"At bho same time, it is fairly clear “hat the courts will
not say that black is white or tliat inside is outside or that
10
.
’ intra-stat^ ' is ’interstate.’"
Another question which hinders enforcement is the consti-
tutionality of the act. I have already dealt on that point in
9. N.^”. xierald Tribune, Nov. 19, 1934. Page 1.
10. .Y. Herald Tribune, Jan. 11, 1934. Page 21.

Chapter II. Both the governinent and labor are fearful to
force any issue on the question of constitutionality--the
government, because it fears the consequences if t^.e act v.ere
thrown out, while labor is fearful ’’That a constitutional test
of the K.R.A. might result^ in invalidation of the laY/, allow-
ing corporate combines to remain in existence depriving labor
11 .
of what rights it nov/ has."
The Ames Baldwin Vi/yomin^ Company of Parkersburg, '7. Va.,
in tiieir dispute over "An order by the labor board for a secret
ballot to choose collective bargaining representatives" asserted
in their petition that "The measures ’are void and unconsti-
tutional in tnat they purport to authorize said board to assuiae
jurisdiction over matters not subject to the laws of the United
States and in that they contravene the fifth and tenth amendment
Continuing on the above subject the "United States Law Re-
view" in an editorial stated, "V.liile there have been numerous
examples of the unusual extension of governmental authority
in such periods of great emergency as that of war, the United
States Supreme Court has repeatedly, and w'ith em.phasis, asserted
that even the existence of a state of war did not remove or
Change the limitations upon legislative authoritv imposed bv
13.
the Cor stitution.
"
General Eugh S. Johnson in the articles he is writing for
"The Saturday Evening lost" on "The Blue Eagle from Egg to
Earth" says, "Public conscience and opinion are still all there
11. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 11, 1934, Page 6.
12. tl. Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 21, 1934. Page 10.
13. United States Law Reviev/, 57:386, A.ugust, 1933.
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14.
is to support but I th:nk they are enough." And in
a later issue said, "Like the Draft Act, the v/hole lav; is
Yn?itten to depend on popular support rather than salutory
compulsion. That is the very basis of N.I.R.A. and N.R.A.
It is v/hat is being forgotten today. It must not be forgotten
15.
unless N.R.A. is to fail."
General Johnson realized that it takes persistent effort
to put things over. He knows the psychology of the masses for
in a later issue of the "Post" he says, "Nobody knov/s better
than I that the 1933 autumn enthusiasm, for the Blue Eagle
lapsed for two reasons--first
,
because com.pliance v;as not en-
forced vigorouslv enous'h; second, because no Blue Eagle drives
“le.
were instituted." It takes education; it takes a great deal
of work. It takes a great deal of tim.e; and it takes a great
deal of diplomacy to put such a thing over, but in the end it
is worth the effort.
Many states are unwilling to aid in the enforcement of
the N.R.A. provisions by passing state acts. Pennsylvania is
one of those states for says Mrs. Pinchot, wife of the Governor
of the state, "In Pennsylvania, unfortunately, as I have seen
it, the N.R.A. is more honored in the breach than in the ob-
17.
servance .
"
The A. F. of L
.
in a survey completed in November, 1934
found violations increasing from coast to coast. "The survey
14. Tae Saturday Evening .ost, Jan. 19, 1935. Page 6.
15. Tne Saturday Evening Post, Jan. 26, 1935. Page 85.
16. T—e Saturday Evening Post, Feb. 2, 1935. Page 88.
17. 1. Y. ..erald Tribune, April, 8, 1934. Pa^^e 22.
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consisted of reports from seventy-one organizers in twenty-
nine states. Forty-three found increasing or widespread
violation of codes in their areas. Only seven reported,
violations on the wane. Several said the N.R.A. Blue Eagle
no longer drew the respect of buyers in their districts."
In this report, the A. F. of L. "Attributed the increase
in violations to:
"’(1) The fact that the code authorities themselves
are not in favor of the codes aid hence do
not bother to see them enforced.
’
"*(2) The employees, particularly in unorganized
plants are afraid of losin^ their jobs for
reporting any infractions of the codes.’
"’(3) The failure of the Administration itself to
command the respect of business, i.e., re-
storing the Blue Eagles to companies who have
violated the codes, without prosecuting the
19.
cases . ’
"
Walter Lippmann commenting on "The Labor Problem under
the Nev/ Deal" says that "The result" of putting "all industry
under codes as rapidly as possible" "was a mass of codes, some
of them really sought by Industry, some taken under pressure
t
of mass psychology . Moreover, because there was such an
element of compulsion from V.ashington, at least a large minority
of business men did not look upon the codes as privileges for
which they were v/illing to pay a price- having imposed
lo. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Nov. 9, 1934. Pa^e 6.
19, Ibid. Page 6.
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or, ’.vhat araounts to the same thing, having appeared to impose
20
.
the codes, ."
Mark Sullivan on the subject of reform says that "As long
ago as last April, ^r . Walter Lippmann said that had we not
taken so much reform 'we should have a more substantial and
21 .
a mi'ch assured recovery.’"
Mark Sullivan has accused the President many a time of
subordinating recovery to reform. The last time was on June 20,
1954 in his article "Capital urged to make Peace v;ith Business."
In this article he says, "It is not necessary;' for Mr. Roosevelt
to abandon his program for social reform. Here lies one
of the major mistakes the New Dealers have m-ade . They found
the country prostrate; and they insisted on their reforms because
they feared that if the country was well it would not accept
the reforms-T . It would have been better had Mr. Roosevelt
22 .
brought recovery first and let reform wait."
B, Problems Met by Labor in Aiding Enforcement.
There are other problems in the enforcement of Section 7(a)
besides government and public apathy. The first of these is
competition from sources outside of the state where labor is
employed. Many states as shovm above allow wholesale breaking
of the Codes. State laws are not uniform, and for that reason
enforcement of N.R.A. differs in the various states.
The harm tiiat cheap labor in one city or state can do in
affecting labor in other cities or states, is best expressed
by General Hugh S. Johnson in his articles for The Saturday
Evening Post on "The Blue Eagle from Egg to Earth." He says,
20. N. Y. Herald Tribune, June 7, 1954. Page 21.
21. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 10, 1954, Page 8.
22. N, Y. Herald Tribune, Jan. 20, 1955. Section II. Page 2.
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"One of the astonishing disclosures the N.R.A. hearings is
the extent to vhiich degraded labor conditions in one locality
reach out tiirough competition to degrade the conditions in
another Industry or locality.
"To illustrate tx.e same principle as betv/een groups of
an industry rather than localities: Somebody starts a svv'eat-
shop operation in the metropolitan area--say, in the Connecticut
Valley. His cheap goods begin to flood into New York. The
legitimate manufacturer is confronted vi/ith a choice betv/een
following the same lead or going out of business.
"As has been explained, the general low wage scales in
certain whole groups of states, and especially the wages of
Negroes in some industries, had spread their effect like a great
grease stain over large areas of the map of the United States,
degrading wages and living conditions of labor in other regions
23.
far removed."
To what extent cheap labor in one locality affects higher
priced labor in another locality is seen in the case of the
silk v/orkers of ^^ew Jersey. The manufacturers said "That due
to the keen competition and the low prices being offered by
the i'iew York Converters they found it necessary to cut v;ages
from a quarter to a half cent a yard, otherwise they could not
24.
procure the orders which v;ould go to the Pennsylvania area."
Elmer P. Andrev/s
,
State Industrial Comm.issioner of Nev/
York, in recommending the five day week said that "Yuch of
the employers’ opposition to such a lav; v;ould probabl^r be based
23. The Saturday Evening Post. Feb. 2, 1935. Page 85.
24. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 10, 1934. Page 33.
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upon the contention that other states, failing to enact similar
legislation, v/ould. offer unfair competition to Nev/ York em-
25.
.
ployers .
”
The lack of enforcement by the states is shown by a survey
made by the A. F. of L . completed during riovember, 1934. The
report of the various states is as follows:
1. "Three of four Alabama organizers reported violations
to be increasing. The fourtn said he could note no
difference, but found 'chiselling' particularly bad
in the lumber industry and among merchants.'
2. "Three of four in California also reported increases.
3. "Both reporting Florida agents mentioned increases.
4. "In Illinois three said violations v/e^^e decreasing;
tir^ee others reported increases.
5. "The three Indiana organizers v/ho mentioned violations
remarked they were on the increase, as did two repre-
sentatives in Iowa and one each in Kentucky and Kansas.
6. "Michigan and Minnesota organizers reported increases
7. "Two from Nev/ York and one from Nev; Jersey reported
increases
.
8. "Tv/o from Oklahoma found increases as did two from
Pennsylvania. Organizers in South Dakota, Texas,
Utah, Washington and ’.Vest Virginia were unanimous
in reporting increases. One organizer from Wls-
26.
consin likewise found Increases."
Outside competition in many cases comes from cheap labor
in United States possessions and foreign labor.
25. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 28, 1934. Page 16.
26. N. Y. Herald Tribune, Nov. 9, 1934.
1
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On Dec. 19, 1935, "General Johnson made public an
opinion by Attorney General Homer S. Cummings in which he
ruled that the Philippine Islands are not \vithin the scope of
the National Recovery Act in so far as it prescribes Code
27.
formulation and enforcement."
Is it any wonder then that we read that "Cheap labor in
Puerto Rico, the Philippines, and other American insular
possessions constitute a serious threat to wage levels in Nev/
York City’s lingerie and underv/ear industry .
"In the manufacture of rayon underwear manufacturers
supplying low priced chain stores were having their cutting
done in this country, shipping their uncompleted garments to
Puerto Rice and the Philippines, and bringing the goods back
finished with hand embroidery at prices vjhich no manufacturer
here could hope to meet.
"Mr. V.halen said he considered the free importation of
goods from the American islands such a threat to American wage
levels that the National Administration would have to do some-
thing about it if the codes providing living; v/affes here v/ere
28.
to be made v/orkable."
Professor James T, Shotwell
,
of Columbia University in
discussing "The N.R.A. and the Tariff," feels "That labor
conditions should be made one of the basic factors in tariff
bargaining; that products made under specified labor conditions
should be given preferential treatment, while articles made
27. N. Y. Herald Tribune. Dec.' 19, 1953. Page 8.
28. N. Y. -erald Tribune, Sept. 20, 1933. Page 24.
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under oppressive or exploitative conditions be sub.iected to
higiier duties and imposition, (so as to) prevent sweated labor
of one countrv from dumping its product unon another country
29.
with high class standards of living,"
Manufacturers attitude toward labor’s participation in
management has also been a problem in enforcing the act. The
employers reaction to the unionization of labor, to collective
bargaining, to the "majority" rule, etc., has already been
developed in another chapter. But the development of the
company union has shown industry’s attitude m.ore than any other
one thing. The manufacturers felt that if labor must partici-
pate it might as v/ell be done by a union that is controlled,
to a great extent,by the management itself. These employers
have the conviction "That the trade unions are going beyond
the limits of t-ie lav/, are trying to impose a monopolist
c
hand on American industry, and are using violence to achieve
their aim; also a feeling that most of the newly created labor
boards are biased in favor of trade unions and are rendering
decisions in their favor, but in violation of American legal
30.
and economic principles,"
T..e open defiance of the i'^ational Assoc:'ation of Manu-
facturers to the majority rule decision of the Labor Board is
a good example of the attitude of emnloyers tov/ard organized
31.
labor’s participation in collective bargaining and management.
The employers sometimes purposely confuse the real issues
of a case in order to bar effective enforcement of Section 7(a)
.
29, ih Y. ^-erald Tribune. Sept. 20, 1935. Page 24.
50. Tne Ih Y. Times. L'ov. 4, 1934. Section 8, Page 3.
31, N. Y, nerald Tribune, Sept. 13, 1934. Page 11.
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Dean S, Jenninr^s, a chief rewrite man for "The San Fran-
cisco Gall Bulletin" was compelled to resign his position
because of his activities in promoting the American Newspaper
Guild, a newspaper union. • The case finally came before the
National Labor Relations Board for jurisdiction, and a decision
v;as handed down in favor of Mr. Jennings. "The decision brought
declarations from toward Davis, President of the American News-
paper Publishers’ Association that the freedom of the cress
32.
reservation had been nullified," and also a threat from
Mr. nearst’s Counsel that tnere would be a "withdrawal from
the code if jurisdiction in the case were not transferred from
the National Labor Relations Board to the Newspaper Industrial
33.
Board.
"
The Newspaper Industrial Board is composed of four publish-
ers and four employees so is alv/ays at a deadlock in deciding
important cases. The Guild, therefore, did not consider it
a suitable agency to decide the Jennings Case. Besides, this
Nev/spaper Board was not functioning at the time the present
case arose. Because of these reasons the Industrial Relations
Board, which considers itself "not merely a tribunal for the
disposition of 7A complaints arising in industries having no
special industrial board but, what is more important, it is to
serve as a coordinating body charged to promote uniformity
of administration and interpretation in the various boards
34.
and agencies dealing v;:' th 7A cases," gave its decision and
was well on its way to enforce its demands.
32.
33.
The Literary
Ibid. Fa-e 5
Digest
•
Dec
.
15, 1934. Page 5
34. The Literary Digest Dec 22, 1934. Page 6
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The decision was handed down on December 3, temporarily
suspended at the request of Donald Richberg and Blackwell
Smith, acting chief counsel of the IT.D.A., and later reaf-
firmed on December 17 with a fev; pertinent remarks added to
the original decision, rhe Board ordered that "Unless within
ten days from the date of this decision the San Francisco
Call-Bulletin notifies this Board in wrltin^^ that- it has offered
Dean S. Jenning's reinstatement to his former position, the case
will be transmitted Lo the Comoliance Division of the National
Recovery Administration and to the enforcement agencies of
35
.
the federal govornnent for appropriate action."
Because of the pressure put on the N.R.A. and the Presi-
dent by the Newspaper Publishers’ Association, President
Roosevelt last week in a special letter to Chairman Biddle
"informed the National Relations Board that it had no authority
to hear labor disputes, even on appeal, in any Industry whose
code provides for the 'final adjudication' of such controversies
36.
by tribunals set up within the industry."
Since the Newspaper Industrial Board "has been unable so
far to agree on any procedure for the enforcement of collective
bargaining betv/een the publishers and the Guild," and "under
authority of an Act of Congre 3s--Publlc Resolution 44
specifically empowers the Labor Board to investigate 'any
37.
controversies arising under Section 7(a),'" it is only proper
that the National Labor Relations ..oard should decide this case.
35. The Nev; Republic
.
Jan. 9, 1935. Page 250.
36. The New Republic. Feb
. 6
,
1935
.
Page 348.
37. The Ne'w Republic. Nov. 28, 1934. Pa^.e 72.
J
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Besides, this tribunal was set up as a place where workers
could come when they felt they had not received fair treatnent
in the regional or industrial boards. It is an impartial
body and can render more equitable decisions.
The President’s surrender to the publishers "has, in the
first place stripped the National Labor Relations Board of its
independent status--and independence that he himself promised
it last June--and, secondly, he has denied editorial and other
employees the right to have their grievances heard by an im-
partial tribunal.
"The first of these precedents is clearly the more serious.
It not merely circumscribes the usefulness of the Labor Relations
Board but it confirms the fear that the President will warp
his labor policy to suit those business grouos that can awply
38.
the greatest pressure."
To use "freedom of the press" as the issue, in this case,
is most absurd since "discrimination for union activities is
the real issue." Is it any wonder that further dov/n- we read,
"The (the newspaper cubllshers) are urging a fight not in
39.
behalf of a free press but against unionization." Such
meddling of the government with the decisions of this impar-
tial and independent board cannot help but rush the death of
Section 7(a), which this board has striven so hard to enforce.
-^t will then leave labor v/ith only one alternative as a m.eans
to justice--the strike.
38. The i'ev; Republic. Feb. 6, 1935. Page 348.
39. The Nation. Dec. 19, 1934. Page 700,

.V.*-
f
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C, Attempts at Enforcement by National Boards.
In attempts at enforcement of Section 7(a) by the National
Labor Boards, there has been one grave handicap--the conflicting
interpretations of the law, not so much b;-, labor itself or indus-
try, but by the government through its '.B.A. Administrator,
its General Counsel, and by the President himself. The govern-
ment never nad a clean cut policy in regard to labor. Rev.
F. Fay, Murphy, L. J.^ Dean of Sociology at “ordham University
believes "That labor has either been deceived, beguiled or
sold out ’Under the Provisions of Section 7(a) . I must
place a certain amount of responsibility for the partial failure
of the y.R.A. to the evasiveness and lack of conviction on
40.
the part of the Administration."
To quote Liark Sullivan again on the question of goverrmient
policy on the labor problem, he says, "The other possible remedy
available to Washington would be an exact and authoritative
interpretation of just v;hat the collective bargaining clause
of N.R.A. means. President Roosevelt has usually frowned uoon
attempts to interpret this section. He has occasionally taken
refuge in saying that the labor clause means what it says and
that there can be no in'- erpretations until the courts make one.
On one occasion, form.er N.R.A. Administrator Hugh Johnson and
Mr. Donald Hichberg issued an interpretation of the N.R.A. labor
clause and Mr. Roosevelt had a manner of reproving them for
doing so. On another occasion Mr. Roosevelt himself made an
Interpretation in the shape of a compromise he arranged bet 7/een
40. I. . Y. 1 erald Tribune, Aug. 30, 1954. Page 9.
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employers and -workers in tiie automobile industry last March.
Subsequently, in another case this decision by the President
was overruled and a different nrecedent established by the
41.
riational Relation Board vmich Mr. Roosevelt himself appointed."
In the A. F. of L . convention in San Francisco, "The Ad-
ministration v/as assailed for asserted failure to enforce
code regulations and governmental ’weakness' in interpretation
42.
and enforcement of Section 7(a) of IT. R. A."
The National Labor Board has held an enviable reputation
v/ith organized labor tecause every case handled by it has
sustained labor. 'Villiara Green, President of the A. F. of I .
as far back as September, 1933 made his feel'ng known on the
above subject by remarking "'In every case’ handled by the
National Labor Board, v/hich is headed by Senator Robert F. Wagner,
43.
Democrat of New York, ’labor has been sustained.’"
The statistics of what the Board has done sho'ws some very
good result. On June 10, 1954 a report issued giving a record
to June 1, gives "More than 2,000,000 workers directly affected
by cases they had handled, about 1,750,000 have returned to
work, kept at work, or had other disputes adjusted.
"’There v/as a total of- 3,755 cases of which 5,061, or
80 per cent were settled by the boards, . The boards
m.ediated 1,323 strikes involving 870,000 workers . Three
quarters of these strikes were settled. In addition, 497
strikes- were averted. Thus the boards in strike situtations
41 . N. y. herald Tribune
,
Oct
.
31, 1934. Page 2.
42. N. Y. Herald Tribune Oct 11, 1934. Page 6
.
43. N. Y. herald Tribune oept . 20
,
1933 . Page 7
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alone returned to v/ork or ]:ept at .vork 1,270,000 workers
directly Involved or about 1,500,000. '
’’Of the 0,755 cases, the primar^r cause of complaint in
2,655 cases v/as alleged violation of Section 7(a), the col-
44 .lective bargaining provision of the recovery law.’”
The National Labor Relations Board has Issued five re-
ports since lus creation with the follo'wlng results.
• 1. Release #126, Tuesday, Aug. 14, 1934. --Time was
Consumed in oisposing of the 92 cases v/hich \7ere
pending before the old National Labor Board.”
2. Release #160, September 26, 195.:. --”A total of 51 such
cases have been acted upon during the month.”
3. Release #187, Oct, 29, 1934--”A total of 57 cases
have been acted upon during the month.”
4. Release #232, Dec. 18, 1934--”A total of 49 such
cases have been acted upon during the m.onth.”
5. Release #250, Jan. 10, 1935--”A total of 56 cases
involving alleged violations of Section 7(a) have
45
.
been acted upon during the m.onth.”
Besides the
• above monthly reports made by the Board to
the President on the "Disposition of cases Involving alleged
violations of Section 7(a),” and other matters, the Board also
Issues "immediate” releases and releases "For publication"
each tim.e it makes a decision.
Besides the cases referred to the National Labor Relations
Board, there are many cases which come up but are handled and
44. ::.Y. Herald Tribune, June 11, 1934. Page 4.
48. Releases of ^ the National Labor Relations Board on the abovedates, ..ashington, D.C. Page 1 in each case.

225 .
adjusted "by the Regional Labor Boards v/ithout ever reaching
the National Board.
Only two releases issued by the National Board contain
results accomplished by the Regional Boards, but both reports
are summarized in Release #187 issued Oct. 29, 1934. The
results are as follows:
"In our last monthly report we pointed out that from
August 6, 1933 to July 1, 1934, 4,447 cases were handled by
the Regional Labor Boards, involving over a million and a half
workers; that 2,633 of these cases v/ere settled by the Boards
tiirough agreements; and that, in addition, 1,258 v/ere results
as a result of decisions or recommendations,
. During the
months of August and September, 1934, 1,477 cases were handled
by the Regional Boards involving over 600,000 workers; 409
of these cases were settled by the Board through agreement,
and 146 as a result of decisions or recommendations, v/hile many
of the remainder v;ill be amicably disposed of later on. These
bare statistics eloquently testify to the value of the work
46.
performed by the Boards."
It seems to the writer that serious attempts will have
to be made to enforce Section 7(a) or there will be only one
untlmatum left--"If the President will not or cannot enforce
47.
Section 7(a), perhaps labor can, and will."
46. Imjnediate Release #187, Oct. 29, 1934. National Labor
Relations Board, V/ashington, D. C. Pa.^e 2.
47. The Nation 139:60 July 13, 1934 "Can Labor Enforce
Section 7(a) ?"

Cliapter ViII
STAl’E RECOVERY ACTS
A, The Following Have Sections in them Affecting Labor.
In order to make N.I.R.A. more effective by having it
applicable to industries carrying on only intra- state trade,
as v;ell as those carrying on inter-state trade, General Hugh
Johnson, according to Lark Sullivan of the New York Herald
Tribune, "Started a campaign to get all the states to adopt
’baby’ N.R.A. laws, which should be state duplicates of the
National N.R.A. The state N.R.A. added to the National one
would successfully cover every kind of business transaction.
"General Johnson persuaded some thirteen states to adont
1 .
’ baby ’ H . R. A . ’ s .
"
V.'e have a record of twelve of the thirteen states which
have "Statutes passed during 1933 designed to supplement the
2 .
National Industrial Recovery Act. They are as follows:
1. California: "Act to provide state enforcement of
N.R.A. Codes." This act was approved by the Governor, Aug. 4,
1933. It is Section 2, paragraph three of this act which
corresponds to Section 7(a) of the National N.R.A.
1. N.y. Herald Tribune, Jan. 11, 1935. Page 21.
2. That follows, unless otherwise stated, is based on "A
Handbook of N.R.A." 3y Layers, 2nd Edition. Federal
Codes Inc., N.Y., 1934. Pages 397-436.
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Another act was passed in this state--"Act providing for
state codes of fair competition". This act v/hich corresponds
most closely to the National 11. R. A., v/as approved on Aug. 4,
1933, and has Section 4 paragraph one worded like Section 7{a)
of the National Act.
2. Colorado: "Act suspending hlackist and boycott laws."
This act was approved Aug. 18, 1933, and was ’for the purpose
of cooperating with and assisting the National Government in
promoting its national industrial recovery program."
A second law passed by this state is an "Act suspending
anti- trust laws," and is for the same purpose as the above.
It v/as approved Aug. 11, 1933.
3. j^ansas: "Act making N.I.R.A. and A. A. A. defenses for
action for violation of anti- trust laws." It was approved
Nov. 20, 1933.
4. llassachusstts : "Act suspending law prohibiting
employment after six o’clock." It was approved July 22, 1933.
It was "Declared to be an emergency law necessary for the
immediate preservation of the public health, safety and con-
venience .
"
5. New Jersey: "Act penalizing improper display of N.R.A.
emblem, and non-compliance with N.R.A. Codes and agreements."
This act approved Aug. 31, 1933, is "To promote and further
the effective administration of the National Industrial Re-
covery Act of the Gnlted States, and to aid in the effectu-
ation of the President’s reemployment agreements ."
There was also an act passed "Providing for state codes
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of fair competition, and state enforcement of Codes."
This act approved Sept. 5, 1933, has Section four which is
like Section 7(a) of the National Act, and "hay be cited as
the 'New Jersey Industrial Recovery Act.'"
6. New York: "Act providing for state enforcement of
N.R.ii-. Codes," "became a law August 26, 1953 with the approval
of the Governor." Paragraph three of this act gives certain
rights to labor.
The other law passed by the State of New York is an "Act
permitting utilization of state officers and employees by
President for N.R.A. service." This act "Became a law August 26
1933 with the approval of the Governor."
7. Ohio: "Act providing for state codes of fair compe-
tition and state enforcement of N.R.A. Codes." It was ap-
proved July 12, 1933. Section 4 of this act has provisions
in it similar to those found in Section 7(a) of the liational
N . I . . A
.
8. Texas: "Act making K.I.R.A. a defense to action for
violation of anti- trust lav/s." It was approved Oct. 23, 1933
and became a law immediately.
9. Utah: "Act providing for state codes of fair comipe-
titlon." Section 5 of this act is practically the same as
Section 7(a) of the N.I.R.A. It was approved July 31, 1933.
10. Virginia: "Act to provide state enforcement of N.R.A.
Codes and permitting utilization of state officers by Presi-
dent." This act was approved Sept. 14, 1933, and as will be
seen is two acts in one. The act is knowm as the State In-
dustrial Recovery Act.
1I
I
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11. Wisconsin: ”Act providing for state codes of fair
competition." This law v/hich was approved Jul;/ 25, 1933, has
Section 2 in it that is like Section 7(a) Parts 1 and 2 of
the N.I.R.A. It was approved July 25, 1933.
12. V/yoming: "Act to provide state enforcement of N.K.A.
Codes and permitting utilization of state officers by Presi-
dent." This is another act that has two in one. It was ap-
proved Dec. 20, 1933 and may be known as the State Industrial
Recovery Act.
B. Supplementary Information on the State Recovery Acts.
Most of the above acts give powers to the Governor of
the state that the il.'.R.A. gives to the President of the
United States.
Since these acts are supplementary to the N.I.R.A., and
therefore emergency measures, they bear the same expiration
date as the National Act, June 16, 1935, unless otherwise
disposed of or renewed.
The reason why more states did not pass "baby" N.R.A.
lav/s is, according to Mark Sullivan, due to the fact that
"By the time he (General Johnson) hsd got that far (per-
suading thirteen states to adopt "baby" N.R.A. laws), the
whole N.R.A. began to lose esteem.. State legislatures became
reluctant to duplicate it. Governors became reluctant to
recommend ‘t. Quite certainly any hope of retting all the
3.
forty eight states to adopt "baby" N.R.A. statutes. is ended."
Of the above states. New Jersey alone has "Abolished the
State Recovery -Administration by proclamation.
3, N.y. Herald Tribune, Jan. 11, 1935. Page 21.
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done on Jan. 7, 1935 by Acting Governor Clifford R. Powell,
who said "It was driving business out of the state," and "That
I \
^ *
(itj v/as costing about twenty industries ^750,000 a year."
Altho Mr, ?ov/ell did it on his ovm initiative. Governor-
elect Harold G. Hoffman heartily ap roved the Acting Gover-
nor's act.
Whether other states will follow suit yet remains to be
seen.
4. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Jan. 8, 1935. Page 1.
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Chapter IX
CONCLUSIONS
A. Labor’s Attitude Toward the Law.
From the foregoing chapters one may drav/ many conclusions,
but one which is certain is that labor’s attitude to./ard laws
which have been passed for their benefit, las been no different
than that reported by the President’s Commission on Industrial
Relations in 1916. The findings of this governmental body are
expressed in the following paragraph:
”No testimony presented to the Commission has left a
deeper impression than the evidence that there exists among
the workers an almost universal conviction that they, both
as individuals and as a class, are denied justice in the en-
actment, adjudication^., and administration of law; that the
very instrujnents of democracy are often used to oppress 'therai
and to place obstacles in the way of their movement toward
economic, industrial, and political freedom and justice.
Many ’witnesses speaking for millions of workers as well as
for themselves, have asserted with the greatest earnestness
th_at the mass of the workers are convinced that laws are
necessary for their protection against the most grievous
wrongs ca^iUot be passed except after long and exhausting
struggles. That such beneflcient m.easures as become laws
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are largely nullfled by the unv/arr -:nted decisions of the
courts; that the lav/s \7hlch stand upon the statute books
are not equally enforced; and that the whole machinery of
government has frequently been placed at the disposal of
the employers for the oppression of the workers; tliat the
constitution Itself lias been Ignored in the interests of the ‘
employers; and that constitutional guarantees erected prima-
for the protection of the workers have been denied to
them ano. used as a cloak for the misdeeds of corporations.^*
Strange how history repeats itself; strange that the
same conditions should exist under the w.I.R.A. as are
mentioned above; strange that the act which was to be labor's
I'-agna 'v^ar^a* and a "Charter of Rights*' v/as eventually to be
a y/ishington Run-Around" and "A tool in the hands of big
business." The attitude of labor toward the k.H.A. is one
of *3.issatisfaction and distrust. This feeling is shown by
the rise in the number of strikes on one hand, and the recent
labor-administration rift on the other. Labor is accusing
the Administration of siding with Industry on the 30 hour
week, the "merit" clause and the automobile Code extension,
relief v/a es, enforcement and interpretations of Section 7(a),
and in strike settlements, which in appearance seem, to bene-
fit labor, eventually turn out to their detriment.
On the other hand uhe American Federation of Labor in a
joint statement, issued after a conference .vlth the President
at the iVhite House on Februarjr 11, 1935
,
states that "The
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.
criticisms \7hich we liave leveled against the National Recovery
Administration have not been at the principles of the Act,
but have been directed to./ard errors in administration, ma-
chinery of administration, procedure followed and interpre-
o
•
tations made by those clotted with administrative authority,"
But after all, what makes a law but the very things
which the A.F. of L. condemns in the above paragraph? It is
only in their interpretation and enforcement that laws are
what they are. In one sense, then, the A.F. of L. is con-
demning the law as it exists and v.rants amendments and changes
put through so that there will be no loopholes for recalci-
trant employers.
B, V/hat the Act Has Accomplished for Labor.
In spite of labor's attitude toward the N.R.A.--its in-
terpretations and adminls tration--has the Act itself ac-
complished any good for labor?
Vve must admit that organized labor has received m.any
permanent benefits, the first of vHiich is the Impetus to
force their claims till won. It has had the realization that,
do or die, they will f ight to the last inch for what Section
7{a) has bestowed on them. Experience lias taught them that
laws alone will not help. They know that force alone will
not give them their demands, therefore organized labor will
educate the masses;^ it will reorganize its organization; it
•will make demands for more security in wages, hours, and
conditions; it v/ill in devious -ways strive to attain its
H.Y. Herald Tribune, Feb. 12, 1935.2 .
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claims which they feel are inherent, '.Vhichever way they
may have to go about it, they v;ill not give up Ui.til they
have gotten v;hers they want to go. The staid old labor
union has had to change its tactics, but if it hadn’t, the
old type union would have been a relic of the past.
Another perm.anent benefit for labor has been that
organized labor, a minority gro ;.p representing only 10 per
cent of all workers, has been able to influence many mors
millions than are members of the unions. Capital, in spite
of its seeming nonchalance toward organized labor, fears it.
One of the indications has been the devious inventions used
by capital in fighting the unions-- the company union, full
page advertisements and publicity given "union monopoly
plots", yellow dog contracts, refusal to recognize the union,
and other ways to cripple the organized labor groups. Capi-
tal has had to fight fire with fire; they have been forced
to realize the strength of organized labor.
A third important permanent benefit brought about by the
N.R.A. is that of forcing a nsv; social revolution, he have
been aware of unemployment, sweat shops, child labor, long
hours and bad v/orking conditions, but v/e never went beyond
the recognition stage. Today we are making some attempt to
improve conditions along the above lines. At least each code
re CO ni zed the conditions which existed, and has made some
provision for alleviating them..
Everyone is more conscious of our economic problems and
is discussing them. Education has Increased along economic
I'
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lines ;7hich v/ill in itself help to force reforms, he have
found of impro'mng and increasing production; v/e have
found v/ays of making mors money, but, we have not found ways
of making capital, labor, and government work together for
the common good. These reforms proposed by the iT.I.R.A.
must be put into operation at once and not after prosperity
has had a chance to come
-.round the corner. Reforms should
come with progress. Not to have progress in manufacturin.:;,
transportation, and communication so far outstrip progress
in social reforms that society has to live in 17th century
consumption economy in the midst of 20th century production
economy.
In other words, human welfare is more important than
economic recovery. i^ot that we do not need economic recoverv,
for ohat is very important, but vie allow business to recover
at the expense of human suffering. The old period of laissez-
faire is passed. No more shouDd a man be allowed to pay
starvation wages in order to make a business show blue rather
than red.
Dr. William M. Lelserson, Chairman of the National Mediation
lioard, in defending the New Deal at Lhe National business Confer-
ence at Babson Park last September, 1934 said, "The New Deal
means that the liberty which some people have enjoyed to
oppress other people is to be taken a ay. The privileges
\mich the Old Deal gave to powerful employers, privileged
corporations to deny wage earners and salaried people ri-^hts
that are inherent in American citizenship; this liberty the
ATI^ew Deal proposes to restrain."
3. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 15, 1935. Page 35.
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Donald Richberg said, in a radio address under the auspic
of the American Bar Association, "From the history of other
nations v/e must have known that our political institutions
were in deadly peril.. Political freedom and security depend
on economic freedom and security. To continue to be a self-
governing people we must continue to be a self-supporting
people. If an economic system fails to provide an assured
livelihood for the masses of the people, it will not support
4.
a government of the people.”
More general participation of labor in management is one
of the aspirations of organized labor. Labor has, I thinlc,
attained it through the N.T.R.A. It has, through the company
union, through the contracts which labor unions sign with
management, and through representation on the different
government boards. True it is only the beginning, but it is
only by trial and error that one can tell how practical and
successful a thing might be. It is a great opportunity for
labor. As William Green, President of the A.F. of L, put it
in an article he wrote for the N.Y. Times, "Here we have the
beginning of a real partnership in industry, with the govern-
ment, in the interest of the nation, sitting in to supervise
5.
and direct."
And as Henry I. ilarriman, President of the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce put it, "But in the administration of it (Section
7(a)) the President may be expected to demand of labor as
full an observance of its responsibility as he will demand of
4. P.Y. Herald Tribune, Nov. 18, 1934. Page 24.
5, I:.Y. Times, June 25, 1933. Sec. 8. Page 1.
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industry to th.e end that primary objects may be accomplished.”
It is a greater opportunity for both industry and labor,
but organized labor has the greatest adventure since it must
prove its ability, and in doing so can realize the fullness
of its responsibility.
Our government because of tradition has alv/ays felt as
the late President Harding put it, "Less government in busi-
ness and more business in government." It has always believed
in "rugged Individualism," and that if you leave a sick
patient alone long enough he v/111 always come back to his ov/n
self again, well and ready to start all over again.
Times have changed since then. Halter Lippmann in his
column "Today and Tomorrow" has said that "The recognition of
the right to work as an obligation of the modern state is a
revolutionary departure from the ideas of the nineteenth
century. It is a necessary departure, however, because in
the nineteenth century the opening of the V/est and the settle-
ment of other new lands created the opportunities which under
present-day condition have to be artificially created by
organizing public works." One of the most amazing realizations
of course is that "It is the duty of the government to pro-
vide the unemployed with the opportunity to work. That is to
7 .
say, there is a right to work." Donald Richberg told the
American Ear Association, in justifying more government inter-
vention in business for the common welfare, "But even in that
pioneering world of self-sufficient Individualists it was
recognized also that the Federal government must regulate
6. Ibid. Page 1.
7. H.Y. Herald Tribune. Jan. 8, 1935. Page 21.
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Interstate coimnerce, banl^:s, currency and other matters of
common concern, where the essentials of a workable economic
system must be assured. It has always been recognized that
various public services and public utility services must be
either provided by the government or made subject to govern-
mental control.
"Tl^us the concept of political responsibility for the
continuous existence and functioning of those economic mecha-
nisms upon which welfare of the body politic depends has been
long accepted, not a restraint upon individual liberty but ’
as part of a living guarantee that the freedom of the Indi-
8 . *
^
vidual will be preserved."
Besides the right to work and regulation of certain
Industries, the government is concerning itself with proper
housing and slum clearance, redistribution of the workers
and factories to increase the opportunities to work, and in
other projects which are of great importance for the common
welfare of the people.
Another great permanent benefit to organized labor is
the forcing of the major political parties to liberalize
their platforms in the interests of labor. Votes count,
expeclally those of the organized labor unions. The parties
play up to those votes and the one v;hich offers the best and
surest terms gets the votes. That fact is well known and is
substantiated in a recent article in the ThY. Herald Tribune
entitled "Labor-Administration Rift May Affect ’36 Election
Unless Roosevelt Makes Peace, Washington Believes," by Jolm
8. F.Y. Herald Tribune. Nov. 18, 1934. Page 24.
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Snure in v/hicli he says, "In the early months of the Roosevelt
administration it w .s talked v/idely that the Administration
not only had the full support of organized labor, but that it
was going out of its way, through the N.R.A. and otherwise,
to grant to labor almost everything it wanted. In the recent
Congressional elections the strong support which labor gave
the Democratic candidates amounted in no srn.all degree for the
9.
huge Dem.ocratic majorities in Congress."
In realization of the fact that the i^emocrats have piled
up such a majority, the Republicans too, who have been known
for their conservativeness, have been obliged to liberalize
their platforms to give more benefits to labor. The i'^ew York
Republican State Convention pledged themselves to support:
"4, The principle of collective bargaining, the voluntary
organization of v/orkers into unions, and their right to be
represented by men of their own choosing. Government must
protect these rights, and there must be no coercion in making
^
10 . .
this choice, ."
The above is very much like Section 7(a) of the k.I.R.A.,
an invention of the Democratic Party. Besides the above
pledge affecting labor there is a list of other pledges
under the heading of "Labor"
.
The miost complete program in the interests of labor was
presented by Governor Lehman in Mew York in one of his cam-
paign speeches made in Syracuse Oct. 25, 1934. The t’welve
points presented were
"l. kake permanent the prevailing rate of wages to
9. r;.Y. Herald Tribune. Feb, 10, 1955. Sec. II. Page 2.
10. 'LY. Herald Tribune. Sept, 29, 1934. Page 7.
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public works.
”2. Change the present law governing hours of work in
factories for women, with exemptions for overtime
"3. raise the age at which children may leave
school
.
”4, Tighten the industrial home work law passed this
year .
"5, (eliminate) fee splitting, solicitation of the
in/iured, and medical abuses
"6. stricter re ulation of Insurance companies
underwriting v/orkmen's compensation .
"7. Extension of workmen’s compensation to occupational
diseases such as silicosis.
"8, Outlawing of the ’yellow dog contract'.
"9. C-uarantee of the right of trial by jury in cases of
alleged violation of labor injunction.
”10. Interstate agreements will equalize competitive
conditions for Nev/ ^ork employers .
"11. State regulation of private fee-charging employment
agencies
.
11 .
"12. unemployment Insurance."
The above twelve points with six other recommendations
were presented to the state legislative at Albany by Governor
12 .
behman on Jan. 2, 1955.
The follov/ing day. Representative Bertrand li. Snell of
New York, Republican leader in the House, presented a 20-point
11. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 26, 1934. _Page 10.
12. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Jan. 3, 1935. ^age 8.
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plan of which four treat of labor and its problems. Number
9 treats of abolition of child labor and the s'.reat shop;
number 16,* of care of the needy, aged and unemnloyed; number
17, of 1ob insurance to be paid b"^ employer, emnlo^ree and
13.
the state; and number 18, old age pensions.
President’s Radio Address to the Nation.
President Roosevelt, after a steady siege of big strikes
and constant warfare betv/een the employers and the employees,
tried by appeal and persuasion to get those two gron.ps to
promise to a period of industrial peace. In his radio ad-
dress to the Nation on Sept. 30, 1934, the President said,
"i.^achinery set up by the Federal government has provided
some new methods of adjustment. Both employers and em-plo 7/ees
must share the blame of not using them as fully as they should.
The em'eloyer who turns away from impartial agencies of peace,
v^ho denies freedom of organization to his employees, or fails
to make every reasonable effort at a peaceful solution of
their differences, is not fully supporting the recovery
effort of his governjr.ent . The workers wno turn .away from
these sam.e impartial a encies and decline to use their good
offices to gain their ends are like -wise not fully cooper-
ating v/ith their government.
”It is time that we made a clean-cut effort to bring
about that united action of management and labor, which is
one of the high purposes of the recovery act. V.e have passed
through more than a year of education. Step by step Vire have
created all the government agencies necessary to insure, as
13. -lerald Tribune, Jan. 4, 1935. Page 4.
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.
a general rule, industrial peace, v/itli justice for all those
willing to use these agencies whenever their voluntary bargain-
ing fails to produce a necessary/- agreement,
"Accordingly, I propose to confer within the coming month
with small groups of those truly representative of large employ
ers of labor and of large groups of organized labor, in order
to seek their cooperation in establishing what i m.ay describe
as a specific trial period of Industrial peace.
"I shall not ask either employers of em.ployees permanently
to lay aside the v/eapons common to industrial war. But I
shall ask both groups to give a fair trial to peaceful methods
of adjusting their conflicts of opinion and interest, and to
experiment for a reasonable time vith m.easures suitable to
14.
civilize our industrial civilization.”
A few days later .-iss Francis Perkins, Secretary of Labor,
again appealed to labor at the San Francisco Convention, "For
the use, meanwhile, of the machinery established by the <:^overn-
15.
ment to iron out disputes."
It was a very good move on the part of the President to
to their decency, 2he appeal of the President wasn’t
met- with any great enthusiasm. Labor was too impulsive to
i/ait i or the laoor board's decision, and the employers v/ere
too stubborn to even present their case before a mediation
board, nach wanted zo take the l3.w in his hands, but since
the President’s appeal there have been no great erruptions.
D. How Government, Employers, and Emnoyees ant to Lake
14. I'J.Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 1, 1934. Page 2.
15. H.Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 6, 193-:. Pae-e 1.
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Section 7(a) of the N.I.R.A. an Effecoive Instrument for In-
dustrial Peace.
Leaders of the church, the public and the government
have expressed their views for and against the L.H.A.
Consignor John A. Ryan, of the Catholic University in
Washington, informed the National Conference of Catholic
Charities that "The American capitalist must squarely and
permanently turn his back on the old order of industry and
face a future shaped by the cooperation and social justice
inculcated in the National Recovex'y Act He also told
his audience that the minlm.un wages expressed in the N.R.A.
Codes are too low, and that "’The right of labor to organize,
he said, ’is a natural rixht and a necessary implication of
the moral lav/, furthermore,’ he said, ’the v/orkers have a
right to maintain ./hate er form of organization is best
lo .
adopted to secure just working conditions.’"
’..alter Lippmann, writer and philosopher, feels that"
whatever the initial mistakes of policy in executing N.R.A
the basic conceptions of N.x-i.A. are---bound to remain and to
determine the future of industrial control in the United
States
,
"It has become necessary for business to combine and
cooperate; but combination in business is Intolerable if, in
the control of the combination, organized labor and govern-
ment as the representative of the general Interest are not
17.
partners. This is the meaning of N.R.A."
16, N.Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 3, 1033. Pafie 40.
17. :hY. Herald ribune
,
Nov. 7, 1933. Page 19.
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ivliss 1 rands Perkins, the first v/oman to fill a cabinet
office, has expressed herself many times on v/hat the N.P.A
should accomplish. She said, in a speech before the Merchant’s
Association of New York, that "'The Y.R.A. provides a good
technique for balance, and I think that is perhaps the most
significant fact in the whole recovery program. It is a
program for representing the different groups of public
Interest in our industries, together with our government. "
She later gave "A tliree-fold program for achieving eco-
nomic balance as folloivs:
"First, by finding the useful proportion of wages for
labor, as purchasers; for capital, including Interest and
enough more to obtain industrial expansion and for manage-
ment .
"Second; by achieving the 'true and useful economic re-
lation betv;een farm Income and industrial income.
"Third; '3y bringing the wage earners and employers into
a useful relationship in industrial planning’ for the develop-
ment of their Industry into a vehicle not only of wages and
profits, but a vehicle of social welfare and of conscious
^
18.
extsnsion of civilization.'"
At another time speaking before the Columbia University
Institute of Arts and 'Science, I-iss Perkins explained that
"The aim of the 'MR. A. is to bring about a transition from
supreme employer control to a control in which the e -ployee,
tne employer and the public work in partnership with the
19.
government.
"
18. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Nov. 14, 1953.
19. N.”. Herald Tribune, Feb. 15, 1934. Page 8.
^inni
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The aims which these three leaders set up for the N.R.A.
are somev/hat idealistic, for the N.R.A. has been distorted in
its interpretation so as to favor one group to the detriment
of the other. There has been no point of agreement,, and
capital and labor have pulled in opposite directions hoping
that public opinion v/ould swing one way or the other to
decide who is right. The consumers are to blame for a great
deal of this indecision and missing of the go.al N.R.A.
-.vas
to attain. The public has not supported the N.R.A. and are
responsible for much of the existing loss of prestige of the
N.R.A. as a device to social reform.
The government, however, set a task for Itself when
Section 7(a) was v/ritten into the N.R.A. Ths.t section has
caused miore trouble than any other part of the Act. It has
not received the support uhat it should. The Department of
Justice seems rather reluctant toass’urae the responsibility
of "cracking do'wn" on the recalcitrant employers. The ad-
ministration, therefore, sees that in the creation of a
real effective labor board there will be a better check on
evasions. It has consequently "Designed to strengthen the
National Labor Relations Eoard and the principle of collective
bargaining ." The law "V.ould give to the National Labor
Relations Board powers of direct enforcement nov/ lacking.
It would be enabled to apply to the Federal Courts for orders
carrying out its decisions in case of non-compliance. It
would also have power to investigate on its own motion to
sabpoena wiunesses and to punish for contempt through appll-
ca ion to the courts.
„
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"One proposal is also to eliminate the substance of
Section 7(a) from the projected permanent N.R.A. lav/ and In-
corporate. it in the new Labor Board legislation. In any case
the purpose is to write into permanent statute the principle
of collective bargaining and- to empower the board to see that
20
.
workers have freedom to organize."
V/hether the above lav/ will meet the same fate as the
original V/agner Labor Disputes Act, which v/as trying to
attain the same results, remains to be seen. Hov/ever
,
we
may rest assured that industry will fight any such proposal
to the last. Present conditions suit them as evasion becomes
possible without being drawn into any court litigation. There
is no doubt that some such law is necessary, for, according
to Francis Biddle, present Chairman of the National Labor
Relations Board, "’Court enforcement under the present ma-
chinery is slow', uncertain and cumbersome,’
.
"The Biddle Board (also) reported that in only seventeen
of the sixty-eight Instances of the 7(a) violation had com-
pliance v/ith its decisions been obtained. Twenty-four Blue
Eagles had been removed, but in many instances, ’the loss
21 .
of tne Blue Eagle had little practical effect,’ it asserted."
Surely something should be done to Improve such conditions
as exist under the present set-up, and improve the enforce-
ment m^achinery.
Industry too has shown hov/ it would like to improve the
existing labor situation. It has not been favorable to
20. '. Y. Herald Tribune, i-Iov. 10, 1934. Page 4.
21. I'l. Y. Herald Tribune, Feb. 13, 1935. Page 4.
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legislation such as is contained in Section 7(a), neither is
it favorable to government intervention in labor disputes.
Consequently the U.S. Chamber of Commerce has offered fourteen
changes in the law to lessen federal power among which are a
few labor provisions. The following are of interest:
"VIII. In any legislation it should be unmistakable
that collective bargaining with representatives of all groups
of employees that desire to act through spokesmen, without
the right of a minority group to deal collectivel7)r on the
direct right of individual bargaining being precluded.
"IX, It should be made explicit that the right of employ-
ees to choose their ovm representatives is to be free from
coercion from any source.
"X. There shoild be extension of the condition against
requiring mem.bership in one type of emplo^T-ees’ organization
to a condition avainst requirement of membership, or non-
membership, in any type of .labor organization.
"XI. Rules of fair competition should always contain
provisions for minimum v;ages, for maximum hours of work, and
22 .
against child labor."
As against provision VIII, IX, and X above, recent
statements of the Biddle Board claim that "'Majority rule
is the keystone of any sound, ’workable system of Industrial
relationship by collective bargaining.'", v;hile "Federation
chieftains for months have contended the clause s'-uaranteeing
employees' rights to bargain collectively should be enlar ed
25.
to specify 'majority rule' and to outlaw company unions."
22. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Nov. 10, *1934. Page 4.
23. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Feb. 15, 1935. Page 4.
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.
The National Association of Llanufac tuners also made
thein -ugsestions in regard to organized labor. They offer
the follov/ing six points to be used in a legislative progran:
"’1, Make sympathetic strikes and lockouts Illegal.
”'2. Lake both employers and unions equally responsible
for observance of contracts.
”'3. Make it illegal- for any association of employers
or employees to expell, suspend, fine or otherv;ise punish
raemhers for refusing to participate in an illegal strike or
lockout.
"’4.
..^ake picketing illegal when it is ca 'ried on in
such a manner as to intimidate or coerce employees or customers
'*'5. Declare illegal emplo;rment contracts requiring a
person either to join or not to join any labor or^’anisation.
"'b. IIo employee shall have any part of his wages de-
ducted, b'"" the e:r.plo3^er for payment of organization dues v;ith-
24.
out his written authorization and consent."
I thinlr the Manufacturers' Association was very generous
in including manufacturers in their "Specific suggestions."
However, their proposals in spite of their generosity would
so cripple labor organizations that if such laws v/ere ever
passed, labor unions v/ould no longer be necessary.
Organized labor doesn't often stand by v/hile others
are proposing laws and acting to limit its rights and increas-
ing its responlsbilities . The annual conventions give organ-
ized labor an opportunit; to make suggestions of their ovm,
and let out all the criticisms and grudges the^" might have
24. .Y. Herald Tribune, .ov. 3, 1934. Pae-e 7.
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against .;hat ever cause. The San Franc ‘.sco Convention of
1934 v/as no exception as labor has had -any grievances
against the N.E.A. and F.I.R.A.
At the Oct. 2, 1934 session over 100 resolutions were
presented. Among the large niumber were man^r offering sug-
gestions and changes in the lav/ for a more effective F.R.A.,
and also for greater security for labor. Among these reso-
lutions are the following:
1. "I.'ore drastic enforcement of N.H.A. regulations for
the benefit of labor.
2. "Reduction of working h-uu?s without reduction of nav.
3. "nistablishment of old-age pensions and unemployment
Insurance
.
4. Enactment of iederal legislation banning ’company
unions . ’ •
5. "Closing of industrial plants v/here strikes are in
progress to ’workers and owners alike, pending adjustment of
difficulties.
6. "Increase in maximum, relief by the Federal Sm.ergencv
Relief Administration to meet increased livino; costs.
25
.
7. "Abolition of private employment agencies.
B. Revival of the C..v.A. ..ork program.
9. "Protesting government competition with private industry.
10. Opposition to the cost of living as a basis for wages.
11. "Favoring sympathetic and general strikes ’when employ-
ers unite.
12.
"Condemning the injunction and the use of troops in
25. F.Y. Herald Tribune , *0ct. 3, 193 . Page 2
.

labor disputes.
26.
13. "Against anti-picketing laws and vigilantes."
The above are significant ones out of "215 in all to be
considered" which covered every possible question. A reso-
lution was also passed on the "Expression of confidence in
27
._
President Roosevelt." Labor, in spite of its treatment,
has constantly expressed its confidence in the President,
They look upon Roosevelt as their greater emancipator. It
all sounds very sincere, and I feel it is, for no other presi-
dent has dealt with labor on an;/- equal footing as has Presi-
dent Roosevelt.
On Feb. 11, 1935, at a conference between the President
and labor leaders, the spokesmen for labor again express
their confidence in the President and "host earnestly urge
that the National Recovery Act be extended v/ith" six recom-
mendations Y/hlch they offered. These recommendations embodied
administration of the Recovery Act, retention of Section 7(a)
in the act, child labor, minimum rates of pay and maximum
hours of work, labor representation in administration of the
National Recovery Act and upon code authorities, and equal
right of labor -.vith management to suggest amendments to codes
of fair competition. They also talked -on the enforcement of
Section 7(a), relief .7ork, shorter work week, the autor’.obile
workers' situation, and other things concerning the present
28.
labor situation.
It is such conferring as this that gives labor its
26. M.Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. a-, 1934. Page 4,
27. N.Y. He:^ald Tribune, Oct. 3, 1:34. Page 2.
23. Based on N.Y. Herald Tribune, Feb, 12, 1935. Page 2.
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confidence in President Roosevelt in spite of the treatment
and consideration they have received in certain situations
as the renewals of the automobile code, refusal to dispense
v/ith the automobile labor board, and concessions to industri-
alists on labor problems,
E. Proposals for Solution to Labor Problems Arising out of
Section 7(a) of the N.I.R.A.
There have been many proposals offered by labor leaders,
politicians, industrialists, clergymen, economists, and common
folks for solving the labor problems which have com.e up in
the past, and which have been accentuated under Section 7(a)
of the IT.I.R.A. All the proposals have been offered in a
sincere effort to put an end to employer-employee differences
due to recognition, wages, hours, -working conditions, etc.
There are io many phases to this labor-capital struggle that
no one proposal will b e sufficient to adjust every problem.
It is rather a combination of all the plans proposed which
will eventually bring the peace which we all desire to see.
1, .e shall discuss only a fev/ of the better plans which
have been suggested which might be used to '-olve the labor
problems confronting American organized labor. The first of
these proposals is to ,ave the federal, state, and local
governments set the standard for private Industry as to hours,
pay, and working conditions. Labor students and labor leaders
have contended that if the government would only lead the
vmj
,
industry would follow.
On Sept. 26, 1933 a delegation of the National Association
of Substitute Post Office Employees called on Grover A, Lhalen,

252 .
then city chairman of the N.R.A. to protest a.aainst the
intolerable conditions under which substitutes had to work.
This delegation said, "‘./hile the N.R.A. is attempting to
increase employr.ient, we feel that the Post Office is not
justified in a 3 ld.ng us to Avait until business conditions are
better. This spirit is in flat contradiction to the spirit
of N.R.A. Twenty-five thousand substitute postal employees
are v; orking under the same conditions which the government
is trying to avoid." In answer to this and other statements
made, ...r. bhalen replied, "Of course, the government ought
29.
always to set a good example."
About a year later at the third annual convention of the
American Federation of Governxiient Employees, Matthew .-oil.
Vice President of the A.F. of L. told these government
em loyees that "They should Insist on the same wage and
hour agreements that the N.R.A. has enforced on private
industry.
"The government should indicate by precedent and example
what nrivate industry is reouired to do. The efforts of
30
government and private industrial -employees are Interdependent."
I thinlc we can agree v;ith both Mr. ^.halen a nd Mr. bpll,
but industrialists in this country do not favor government
competition with private industry in any field. ^unployers
have even protested against the high wages the governiment has
been paying unemployed workers in P.E.R.A. projects. -^n
consequence of these protests, the government has decided to
29. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 27, 1933. Page 2.
30. N.Y. .Herald Tribune, Sept. 12, 1934. Page 23.
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pay a inuch lov;er rate than industry in any relief v;ork under-
taken. Therefore, the spokesmen of labor at the conference
.;ith the President on Feb. 11, 1935, protested vigorously
because they feel that "Two wage rates, a higher in private
Industry and a lower in government, cannot be maintained.
The higher rate will be forced down to the lower rate.
If the relief wage cannot be made to correspond with the
nrevailing wage, the prevailing wage will be reduced ’'ntil
51.
it corresponds with the relief w a''e ,
"
In competition wages tend to v/ork toward the lower rate, '
and just as sure as sweat-shop labor in one city or state
can affect the higher priced labor in another city or state,
so it is just as sure that low 'government wages in a certain
field of activity will tend to pull down all other wages
within that field. Besides the government cannot insist on
one standard and practice another. It is not consistent.
The government should at least equal the ?;ages of minimum
comfort or moderate standard of living if the people are to
be comfortable and happy. I thlnlc in the long run other
wages will tend to equal the standards set by the government.
2. A second proposal is compulsory arbitration which is
found when a state maw insist that differences be submitted
o2
.
to any impartial ' ody" for adjudication and award. hlth an
Impartial tribunal that can have power enough given to it
to investigate, subpoena -wltnes es, and have power to prose-
cute the cases, I do not see why differences between employers
31. ]y.Y. Herald Tribune, Feb. 12, 1935. Page 2.
32. Organized Labor in America, By George G. Groat, hacmillan
Co., rl.Y., 1926. Page 233.
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.
and. employees could not be ironed out. I am prone to agree
with General Johnson that strikes are "barbaric warfare" and
"relics of the age of chivalry" because I do feel that warfare
is not necessary in settling disputes. But organized labor
has constantly been against any such thing as compulsion in
arbitration.
"’Organized labor in the United States has been steadfastly
opposed to compulsory arbitration or invest! ation’
,
as one
leader in the labor movement has stated this position. ’ i'he
establishment of compulsory arbitration of labor disputes, if
accepted by the people of our nation, would destroy and wipe
out the 15th amendment. The enforcement, by law, of one arbi-
trary decision, against the v^rill of the working people in-
volved, means that such workers would be compelled by law to
remain in an emplo 7,Tnent against their oiwn will." "Besides,
as the author puts.it, "..ith compulsory arbitration there
would be no use for strikes-labor would lose its most effective
35.
weapon, labor organizations."
"Although compulsory settlement of industrial disputes
had not been favored in this country, there has been no little
34.
use of voluntary arbitration in the United States;"
Our profit system almost compels strikes to occur even
though we see how futile the^/- are. As Professor Groat of
Vermont University put it, "There may be better v/ays of
settling these industrial difficulties than by a strike, but
as long as our politico-industrial organization is to rest
33. Labor Lconomics & Labor Problems, By Bale Yoder, I.cGrav/
Hill Co.-Inc., U.Y. 1953. Page 493.
34. Ibid. Page 492.
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on a competitive foundation, and compulsory arbitration in
35
.
any form is not possible, strikes must be recognized."
V.e may yet find a .-:olution by creating the kinds of labor
boards that can produce the results we v/ant them to. Senator
I
Wagner has not given up his fight for "wider po.vers for the
labor board". As Rev. Charles E. Coughlin of Detroit said
in one of his regular Sunday radio addresses, "Strikes and
lockouts are absolutely unnecessary. It is the business of
the public authority to intervene and settle such disputes
36,
Y/hich cannot be settled amicably by the parties involved,"
Until vie educate ourselves to that ideal, v/e should, because
of our "Competitive foundation," guarantee labor its pre-
rogatives for "The strike is the organized workers’ most
37.
powerful instrument of self-protection.
"
3, Incorporation of unions has been suggested as a possi-
ble way of making labor realize more fully its responsibility,
and also to be in a better position to be recognized- and
dealt with by the em-oloyers. On the other hand the unions
v^ould be more liable to law suits for breach of contract or
Illegal act. "Under present circumstances organized workers
receive amounts too close to the minimum of subsistence to
make it possible for them to lose money entrusted to their
labor organization v/ithout such loss jeopardising their very
58 .
livelihood."
35. Organized Labor in America, By weorge G. Groat. Kacmillan
Co. . .Y., I.i26. Page 215.
56. Herald Tribune, Dec. 5, 1934. Page 5.
37. Labor Relations under the Recovery Act, Tead and Letcalf
i-cGrav;-xilll Book Co., Inc., 1933. Page 142.
38, Ibid. Page 141,.
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Henry T. ‘^arriinan. President of the u.S, Chamber of
Gornmerce in a radio speech during the Textile Strike "Demanded
incorporation of trade unions mth full nubl'city and full
39.
liability for their acts." It is rather problematic whether
unions would be able to enjoy any greater privileges under
incorporation. In might make labor unions more serious and
v;illing to adjust differences -without striking, as they could
easily be held for losses. But on the other hand they would
still be at the mercy of the employers, as they would lack
the funds to hire good lawyers and otherwise protect their
rights. I thinlc that labor is much better off as it is rather
than under incorporation.
4. The high and mighty burgeoisie of the labor unions
have, after these many years, finally been convinced of the
value of industrial unions over the old type cpaft unions
which have come to be antiquated and impractical. V/alter
Lippmann, writing for the 2T.Y. Herald Tribune, says, "But if
the new system (choosln?: of labor representatives by electionj
is to be continued, it will inevitably m.ean the development
of a new labor organization by plants and by industries which
is v/holly different in character from the old trade unionism
of the A.F. of L. It will mean a revolutionary change in
the structure of the A.F. of L. or its decline i to relative
40.
significance."
Of course, one great factor in favor of an industrial
union is that it offers more solidarity of labor union inter-
ests. Industries m.ade up of many trade unions with a small
39. Herald Tribune, Sept. 19, 1934. Page 8.
40. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Feb. 7, 1935. Page 21.
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number in each, makes it im.possible to form strong trade
local unions, i-oreover, the differences which have arisen
between the trade unions when working on the same job, have
not led to the best attitude of the public toward trade
unions. Because of the ;e facts we can understand John L.
Lewis, head of the United Mine Workers, ;vhen he "Prepared to
carry on a spirited fight to have the Federation depart from
its traditional advocacy of crafts unio-Asm in favor of
general industrial unions. He declared crafts unions are
outmoded, as 'small groups don’t always work together and
the labor movement is consequently weakened.' He said 'craft
organization is moving too sIot;' and tends to destroy 'employe
41
.
confidence . '
"
Francis J. Gorman, head of the textile union, later
backed :..r. Lewis up at the San Francisco Convention by saying,
"'The picture before me is a vast disciplined union that
shall bring into its folds the whole army of textile -workers.
I don't care if you call it a trade, industrial or vertical
42.
union, but it is what is comi'ng.'"
Such or anization as Industrial unions will allow easier
grouping of labor in unorganized trades. At the San Francisco
Convention "The American Federation of Labor departed from its
traditional policy of Craft unionism today by voting for a
qualified form of vertical or industrial unionism.
"Industrial unions will be established first in the
automotive, cement and a lur.iinum fields, -with organization of
41. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 4, 1934. Page 4.
42. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Oct, 9, 1934. Page 7.
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43.
the steel and iron groups to follow." Labor had made its
choice, and has chosen v;isely. If labor is to survive it
must combine into one solid group, and take under its wings
all kinds of workers and crafts.
5. Uniform state laws for enforcemient of the U.I.R.A.
are very essential in making the Act a success. However
this uniformity is attained, is not significant, but better
paid labor in one state, cannot compete with cheaper labor
in another state. Governor Lehman of New York suggests
"Interstate agreements will equalize com^petltlve conditions
for New York employers and at the same time permit our state
4-4.
to be in the vanguard of progressive legislation." Elmer
F. Andrews, State Industrial Gomonissioner of New York, in
speaking in favor of the five day week said, "'liuch of employ
ers ' opposition to such a lav/ would probably be based upon
the contention that other states, failing to enact similar
legislation, would offer unfair competition to New York
employers. This brings up the advisability of uniform labor
legislation by Federal enactment, or tlirouvh the codes or
both.-""-
state rights may have been a fine thing in the days of
Jefferson, but today, to combat a ;orld v/ide depression,
state rj-ghts must be forgotten. It is the welfare of the
people -which must be protected and not the rifrhts of the
states. In the question of upholding certain standards for
labor in hours, wages, "/orklng conditions, etc., legislation
43. N.Y. Herald Tribune
,
Oct. 12, 1934
.
Page 1.
44. N.Y. Herald Tribune Oct. 26, 1934. Page 10.
45. N.Y. Herald Tribune Oct. 28, 1934 Page 16.
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must be uniform, or the weaker states will force the stronger
states to their level. General Johnson best expresses that
point in his articles on "The Blue Eagle from. Egg to Earth."
Le says, "We talk about interstate and intrasta e commerce.
As John Marshall once said; 'In commerce we are one people,'
and that was never more forcibly demonstrated than uoon
passage of the Recovery Act. Intrastate Commerce and
industry?" com.pete with interstate commerce and industry. Un-
less we could find some rule to put them on the s^me basis of
hours and v.'-a. es, we would have been scarcely justified in
doin': anything at all, because intrastate operations would
simply have ruined interstate enterprise. State lines are
not the significant lines in American Commerce. If there are
any clear lines of demarcation, they are regional rather than
state boundaries. The areas are economic rather than politi-
^6 .
cal."
Because we have state lines^and insist bn their recognition
we have such cases as defiance of the I'ederal government of a
company doing a purely intrastate business; we have one compa-
ny moving j.nto another state to avoid cari.‘ying out its contracts;
anC have states giving up the "baby" iI.R.A. laws because of
unfair outside competition, etc.
6. Organized labor has made certain proposals to increase
emplo^rmenu. The first of the-'e was the thirty-hour v/eek. Vie
have heard much about it both pro and con. As far back as
April 26, 1933, Gerard S-.7ope, President of the General Electric
Company, told the House Labor Committee in Washington that
46. Saturday Evening Post, P’eb. 2, 1935. Page 85.
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the 30-hour vrork week proposal "’.ould have little effect, as
our workmen today are employed on an avera'^e of less than
47.
thirty hours a week.'"
In other v/ords, you cannot arbitrarily shorten the v/ork
week unless production has been stepped up sufficiently, not
only to keep those already employed occupied for 30 hours,
but also to absorb other workers to manufacture the goods
demanded by increased pa 7/rollsand purchasing power, and
greater consumption of the goods manufactured.
General Johnson believes "That a prudent and scientifi-
cally determined shortening of hours v;ith no diminution of
wee]^:ly pay co.n create new consumption . I must hasten to
add that this i:-plies no support to the idea of a thirty-hour
•week with no decrease in. weekly wac-es, indiscriminately ap-
48.
plied. ." There is ..o doubt that much good will come
when we can reduce the -workweek to tliir-ty hours, but much
reor wanization and improvement must come to our economic
structure before that v;ill take place, although I do think
that a thirt7v"-hour ./eek is inevitable.
The other proposal of labor is an arbitrary thirty per
cent increase in he levels of industrial production. On
Oct. 28, 1934, '.Vm. Green "'Proposed today that the Roosevelt
administration initiate a prograra calling for a 30 per cent
49.
‘ increase in the production level of Industries." This pro-
posal is just as impractical as the arbitraty thirty-hour
work .;eek. Increased production will automatically take
cars of itself when the time comes. This, of all the ideas
47. nerald Tribune, April 27, 1933. Page 32.
43. The Sa urday Evening Post, Jan. 19, 1935. Page 69.
49. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 29, 1934. Page 1.
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put forth., is the ea.:;iest to apply as the manufacturer uill
he very glad, as business improves, to increase production
and thereby increase his profits. But industr^r must not
forget, that these proposals must be made to benefit labor
as business i proves. Labor v/ill not stand bearing the brunt
of the depression and then being left out of any benefits
accrued during prosperous times.
7. One of the best proposals advanced is that of a
greater cooperation between capital and labor--closer employ-
er-emp_oyee relationship. In the June 25, 1933 issue of
"The Times", Ailliam Green, President of the A.F. of L.,
S0.id, "The Industrial Recovery Act marks a reco^*r.ition of
the fact that industry is essentially a partnership which
can function effectively only when it serves the welfare of
investors of capital and producing workers. Ihes.e two groups
must work together so that both may pro .per; they in turn
must serve the public or thev vfill lose their so' rce of
^
50
.
revenues."
It is no secret that labor and capital have been far
from being a partnership. In a partnership there is a fi-
duciary relationship, mutual cooperation, and concerted action
which has not existed since the A.^.R.A. became a reality.
Conditions have been far from what Mr. Green anticipated
they wo.ild be. But labor is to share some of the blame in
this respect. It has acted rather i’^ipulslvely at times. -J-t
has seemed as if both labor and employers had "Agreed to
disagree", rather trian be a "Partnership."
50. N.Y. Times, June 25, 1933. Section 8. Page 1.
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i1\>e do find a few isolated cases, hov;ever, where cooper- '
i
atlon hetween the two factors has led to satlsfactor:/ a- '
greercents and contracts. \:e liave such examples as the Endicott- ®
Johnson Shoe Company and the Columbia Conserve Company who P
both have a satisfactory v/orkins arrangement :ith their £
employee 3. 'then we have the Boston Carmen’s Union and the
Boston -levated Railway arriving at a satisfactory agreement
“J;
over v/age increases; the representatives of the Interborough J
Brotherhood and the Interborough Rapid Transit Company of New
York coming to a satisfactory agreement on reduction of hours,
52.
increase of pay, and abolition of the "yello'.v dog" clause
*
'
53
.
of previous contracts between the company and the employees; •
the representatives of ^ocal, 906 of the Cigar Salesmen’s -
Union and Schulte Retail Stores Corp. and i^.A. Schulte, Inc.
;
coming to an agreement on wage Increases to apply to the
^5f
. 2
entire force employed; and that of International Brother-
|
hood. Local, 584 and Borden’s Farm Products Company, Inc.,
coming to an agreement on wage and hour schedules and granting- '*^1
55.
& o
recognition of the Union. '
'..e liave an attempt at cooperation when the Cotton Textile '
Institute received a proposal from the United Textile '..orkers /
of America That it get together— in a joint effort to expand
the market for the industry’s product." This proposal v/as |
made by hr. Francis J. Gorman for the union, and sent to M
51. The Boston Herald, July 20, 1934. Page 1.
52. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Dec. 10, 1934. Page 1.
53. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Dec. 11, 1934. Page 5. JM
54. ibid. Page 4.
55. N.Y. Herald ‘'Iribune, Dec. 14, 193^. Page 3.
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5S.
George A. Sloan, chairman of the Textile Institute. At
least it shov/s an attempt although nothing may ever come of
it. ..e must admit that cooperation hetv/een labor and manage-
ment is one of the best solutions to the labor problem, and
if industry is reluctant and too obstinate to accept it, they
will have to accept whatever belligerence labor shows as
natural and inevitable.
Company unions are a means of fostering greater cooperation
between the employee and the employer, but there is too much
internal domination which shows itself in the lack of self-
expression and initiative on the part of labor. On 'the other
hand, tilliara Green says that "Organized labor is not a
force to be feared by those who seek true industrial progress.
On the contrary it has the power to make a contribution to
industry which can be had in no other xmj. Vihen given a
share in responsibility for production and a voice in the
direction of policies concerning the workers, organized labor
nas shown that it can meet industrial problems with judgment
and resourceful ability. Under various systems of union-
management cooperation,
-workers have felt a responsibility
and a partnership in the industry which has st'imulated intel-
lectLial efforts and brought substantial benefits to the
industry. Prevention of ./aste, saving of materials, better
propuction methods even Inventions of machinery to increase
efficiency have been part of the vorkers ’ contribution. They
have gone out of their communities to solicit trade for their
employers, nocal union meetings have become discussion
56, N.Y. Herald Tribune, Nov. 5, 1934, Page 1,
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57.
forums for plant problems."
8. There should be certain requirements demanded of a
man v/ho establishes a new business. A man who wants to be a i
I'
doctor, lavq/-er, teacher, dentist, or certified public ac- !
countant must pass certain examinations, yet v/e allow a man ,
to open any business he v/ishes without questioning his abili-
,
.1
ty and his honesty. A man should be able to pay a living
wage based on the gove •nment budget for "Decency" level; he !
should offer good working conditions and steady employment; .
and he should promise to uphold the rules and regulations
set as the rules of the trade. I do not think that is too
much to ask. If our S7ystem cannot offer that much security, :
then somethihg should be done about it.
The President upon signing the N.I.R.A. on June 16,1933
said "No business which depends for existence on paying less
^
than living wages to its workers has any right to continue in
this country. By 'business’ I mean the whole of commerce as |
well as the whole of industry; by workers, I mean all the i
-
v/orkers-- the ¥/hi te-collar class, as v/ell as the man in over-
alls; and bv living wages, I mean more than a bars subsistence
58.
level-- 1 mean the wages of decent living." V/e have fallen
far short of the above level, so that labor as a whole is not
much better off than before the N.'*‘.R.A. was passed. Industry
should be required to pay a living wa e as a condition for -M
its continued existence.
9. Probably much of labor's troubles are due to the lack
•57, Iowa State Federation of Labor Yearbook, 1928. Pg. 9.
Vvm. Green on "Company Unions."
58. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 3, 1933. Lagazine Page 2.
Labor and the New Deal, 3y Vvm’. Green.
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of conscientiousness, honesty, and hard .-.'ork of their leaders.
V.e admit that, and at the sane time. we must put some of the
blame for bad labor leadership on industries' shoulders.
Industry does not want to see organized labor progress and
prosper, consequently it tries to weaken labor organizations
in devious ways. One m.ethod is "Bribing or hirinp- away the
59.
able of those in charge of labor," then critisize the unions
for their i responsible and power-seeking leaders.
ihe American Iron and Steel institute issued a booklet
during June, 1931, in which they criticized the labor leaders.
It said, "'Jnder the regime of 'union labor' employees are
represented by union officials, often men of little plan, ex-
perience and no business training, v/ho have no constant,
direct or immediate contact with the employees and their
problems, and appear to be interested chiefly in collecting
dues, bn which they are dependent for their salaries and ex-
penses.
Only too often these men are not concerned .aith the
welfare of employees or ..1th special conditions in individual
plants. They are more concerned with building up their ovm
personal power and the power of their organization
.
"Thus under 'union labor' leadership it often happens
that decisions for v/hole groups of employees are made by
individuals who are not members of the group, v/ho do not
understand the needs of the group, and who very often are
located at a remote point and are not directly ansv/erable
59. Labor Economics and
-abor Problems, Dale Yoder. hcGraw-Hill Book Go., Inc., N.Y. 1933. Page 539.
d
''
i
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60.
to their ovm constituents.”
The above may be true in some respects, but we could
apply the same criticism to the director v/ho travels from
one business to another making decisions for a type of
business he has no knov/ledge of or never saw. j'hat may be
one reason why so many businesses fail, and it probably is
why so many labor leaders are incompetent. At least the
labor leaders stick to one task. Labor, has also been accused
of having criminals as leaders. Irue labor leaders are not
always of the best caliber, but neither are all busi ess men.
Given time, labor will and can develop the kind of leader-
ship it deserves. They have done well in spite of their many
drawbacks
.
19, Injunctions have been a great drawback to organized
labor although they have varied in their severity and the
restrictions they have imposed. The promiscuous issuance of
injunctions merely on affidavits and ex parte hearings as
t
”
’ The most grave abuse in industrial controversies,'" was
attacked by Thomas B. Eames, President of the New Jersey
State Federation of Labor. He said, "'Labor demands that no
injunction be granted except on actual testimony of witnesses
in open court, . Capitalists declare that this is revo-
lutionary. Yet in the days of the Lagna Charta even the
61.
most hardened criminal had the right to a fair trial.'"
The indiscriminate use of an injunction and the harm that it
can do has already been taken up in another chapter.
60. I'.Y. Herald Tribune, June 5, 193^!. Page 33.
61. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Sept. 11, 1934. Page 18.
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Senator ..urton Iv. ..heeler of ^'.^ontana, appearing as
counsel for the longshoremen's union in an injunction action
before Justice Burt J. Humphrey in the Supreme Court in
£5roohl3^n i.ad.e a s./eeping attack on the Issuance of injunctions
in labor disputes. It was rank hypocrisy, he argued to grant
vrorkingmen the right to organize and concede their right to
s orlke and then to deprive them of their right by court in-
junctions. Ihis practice in labor disputes he asserted, 'tends
to creak do./n tne confidence v/e all nave in our svstem of
government' and 'takes av/ay the liberties of the Am.erican
v/orklngman. '
ihese injunctions, furthermore, he asserted, undermined
the bulwark of the country's whole labor union philosophy,
and 'when you destroy organized labor in this countrv you
^
S2.destroy tne fundamental ..precepts of liberty.'" I think both
of these arguments by a labor leader and. by the Senator are
convincing enough that an injunction can do much harm to
organized labor as no genuine collective bargaining can be
had as long as it is so easy to prevent labor's freedom of
action.
11. ihe yelloY;'-dog" contract, o.nother means of limiting
labor's ireedom of action, since it is "Against public policy"
and a kind of "human slavery", should be outlawed. Yet "As
a result of the first ( Case--hltchman Coal and Coke Co. vs.
luitchess, 245 U.S. 229 (1917)), numerous courts of m.inor
jurlsdicti n have held that it ^s illegal for labor organisers
62. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Hov. 28, 1934. Pa,ge 21.
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to make any effort to encourage breach of an anti-union
65
.
contract." -And "From these decisions (Adair v. the U.S.
208 U.S. 161, and Coppage vs. Kansas 236 U.S.l) therefore,
it appears that the court regards anti-union contracts as
legal and proper ani that it v/ill hold legislation attempts^
64 .
to prohibit these contracts uncons titutions.1 .
"
"Therefore, vh-le it is pjrfectly proper for .'orkers to
or- anise and to bargain collectively, it remains equally
proper, in most jurisdictions, for employers to reject
65.
workers who refuse to forego union membership." What is a
legislature and a worker to do. They are both helpless, but
such action as taken b” the Senate in refusing Judge Parker
a seat in the u.S. Suprem.e Count is a step in the right
direction. Eventually, we will get a group of men in the
Suprem.e Court with enough' sense of justice, \vho will eventu-
ally help to outlaw such a contract.
12. iiow much, resp'.'nsibility has labor assumed under the
N.I.R.A.? I presume the answer miight be asked of industry,
and the ans..^ers would differ but slightly from each other.
On the other hand, industry is su'posed to offer the leader-
ship in any great economilc move. Instead of sho’wing the vmy,
the;/ have "Upheld trailtions" and given up very little, ex-
pecting a great deal in return. Kow can labor assume any
responsibility if it is as Irresponsible as it is pictured
by the industrialists in their publicity drives. Industry
63. Labor Economics and Labor Problems, By Dale Yoder. Lc raw-
liill Book Co., In-., i. .Y., 1953. Page 481.
64. Ibid. Page 482.
65. Ibid. Page 483.
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with all its outstanding men has not shown the way by its
insistence on ‘'merit” cluises, its institution of company
unions, its discriminations due to union membership, its
chiselling, and its ope.j. warfare, etc. Labor has never had
much responsibility given it, but what is has received, it
has assumed without fllhchlng and with very good results.
Labor v/ill realize its responsibility more and more as it
is thrust upon its shoulders, for labor can accomplish what
it wills to do
.
13, Inventions have com.e so rapidly in industry, that
every new machine puts more men out of ;ork. The machine is
a blessing to mankind if properly used, but if it cannot be
coordinated with our economic structure, our production scale
moes off balance. ..e have not developed the problem of dis-
tribution sufficiently so as to absorb all goods produced.
Therefore, a suggestion has been advanced that no new machines
be introduced for a time so as to give society an opportunity
to catch up 'with them. One v/ay to retard inventions is by
levying a tax on new machines, and use that tax to Indemnify
the -workers it has displaced. I.J. Ornburn, President of the
Cigar Lakers' International Union of America, as far back as
Nov., 1933 suggested that "Each worker 'who is displaced in
the future by an automotive machine would be paid ylO a week
until he is 'absorbed elsewhere.' The fund would be adminis-
tered by a relief committee appointed by the Code Authority
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set up to administer the cigarmakers' .>ode.
"'The right to progress technologically', hr. Ornburn
said, 'does not transcend the human ri-ht to live.
"’Such a’ contribution would place the responsibility
for technological unemployment squarely on the shoulders
66 .
where it belongs.’"
\/ho was at the same .meeting as Ivlr. Ornburn,
endorsed the plan and stated "That reduction of hours of labor
not only result from, but tends to encourage further instal-
lation of machinery.
’Machines may be either friend or enemy of labor, but J
they may also be either friend or enemy of industry and the Jj
country as a whole.’ 4
1 =
’If technological unemployment is unimnortant, as some
have claimed, then the proposed contribution to the unemploy- ‘
67. ' '
ment fund will not be a burden on the industry.”’ !
Labor has always tried to protect its position, for which \
I
we cannot blame them. They resent the machines which displace
\
jobs and therefore workers. Ihese displacements mean greater '
uneraplo:',7ment. I oreover, as labor argues, employers restrict
output artificially to steady the market or prices, and Increase !
profits, therefore, why can’t we limit the machine and ggiaran
tee our jobs. .,hat is fair for the employer is fair for the
employee. It is perfectly legitimate for industry to do it
and even get government sanction, but for labor it is a
radical proposal and not for the best interests of societv.
66. The U.S. ITews, Nov. 27, 1933. Pap-e 10.
67. Ibid. Page 10.
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One of the best proposals Is to introduce machines gradually
so that industry v/ill h^ve an opportunity to absorb any
displaced -.vorker.
14. Home .70rk and sweat shops are almost synonymous terms,
and usually go hand in hand. V.hen one speaks of sweatshops
then, one may infer that it also refers to home work, and
visa versa, although it may not necessarily be true at all
times. (.Teneral Hugh S. Johnson did, and still GLoes. insist
that sweat shops were abolished within four months of the
passing of the National Industry Recovery Act. If he means
that factories are no longer sweatshops, i^hen he might be
correct, ut if he means that all kinds of work paying
sweatshop wages was abolished then he is wholly mistaken.
V.e get some very startling reports of conditions still in
existence in spite of the k.I.R.A.
Lrs. Hlrnore M. Herrick, Chairman of the Regional Labor
Board of District Number 2, in an address before the State
Labor Standards Committee and the Consumers’ League of New
York says, "Tiiat in every state in the union women were
working at home for less than five cents an hour, rates that
made Japanese labor conditions seem quite attractive. She
said that the American standard of living was vanishing due
to the destructive force of homework.
"’The old era of the sweatshop was alm.ost an age of
plenty in comparison with wages paid today in homework indus-
tries, The jungle has come back to industry.’
"’Although it is freely recognized that thousands of
workers are ille.-’i timately getting homework in the industries
where the codes specif 'cally forbid it, nothing has been done

to control the situation on the part of the code authorities’
63. '
Mrs. Herrick said."
Rose G. Field, v/riting on "Homeivork Creates an Economic
Issue" for "The Hew York Times" said, "About 600 Codes have
been signed by President Roosevelt since July, 1933. Roughly
20 per cent of them Include provisions on homework. Eighty
codes definitely bar it, the rest include provisions to
control and regulate it. These codes, more than a hundred in
all, represent hundreds of thousands of workers scattered all
over the country, in fasliionable suburbs where women work for
pin money and candle-lit shacks where they w ork to keep alive.
"There is probably no sipate in the Union .vhich does not
posess .its quota of homeworkers. Their rates of pay, ac-
cording to a published statement by one of the Code Authority
69.
directors vary from 3 to 5 cents."
The above is a small picture of the vast problem the
American worker is confronted vvith, vhen he has to compete
with wages as low as those quoted. Ho wonder we cannot
maintain adequate standards of hours, wages, v/orking contritions
and living. "'le must educate con umers’, said Mrs. Herrick
’either to do without embroidery or other products of ex-
ploited homev/ork or pay for it in terms of a decent wage rate
70.
for the workers.’" Work must be done under proper sanitary
conditions, with adequate wages, reasonable hours, and steady
employment. Homework must be outlawed and sweatshops must be
abolished,
68. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 24, 1934. Page
69. The N.Y. Times, Nov. 4, 1934. Section 3 age 2.
70. N.Y. Herald Tribune, Oct. 24, 1934. Page 2.
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15. A man who, although employed, receives a very low
wage, cannot set aside enough money for certain contingencies
v/hich may or are hound to occur. There are many hazards of
life such as unemployment, illness, accidents, and old age
that he must provide for. Protection against these uncertain-
ties of life is called social insurance.
It v/as estimated that through July, 1934 there v/ere
eleven million unemployed Inthe United States, yet we have
six-tentns of one per cent protected by unemplc'TTiient
72.''
’
insurance, and those are in one s tate--lVisconsin.
'..e had
approximately seventeen million persons receiving unemploy-
ment relief for July, 1934. The estimated population of
people, 65 years and over, for 1934, v/as seven and a quarter
millions of which the estimated number in need was two and
73.
a half million for the same period.
The United States, one of the most baclr.vard nations in
social insurance, has finally decided to do some tiling to
relieve the distress experienced by these large numbers.
Many proposals have been offered such as the Townsend Plan,
the ..isconsin Plan, the English Plan, and others. In addition
to these, means of building up a fund has been discussed;
whether vhere should be contributions by industry alone, or
by industry and the government, or industry, the government
and the worker.
The English plan seems to be the sim’^lest and the most
pract-!.cal, but ./hichever plan evolves from the present debate
71. The American Observer, ITov. 12, 1934. Page 6.
72. The American Observer, Nov. 26, 1934. Pa^^e 6.
73. Ibid. Pa7-e 6.
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in Congress, let us hope that it is a simole Ian, easy to .v
-.t
^
administer, practical, and one that can he' uniformly adminis-
tered throughout the United States. The matter of social
insurance should be a Federal rather than a state project.
if all workers are to be protected equally v/ithout discrimi-
i'
\ nation; and should cover all types of workers in all trades.
^ Social security is essential if the oeople of the dnited
[
States are to enjoy a steady wage to insure a uniform
^
standard of living, and to enjoy health, happiness, and
prosperity.
r
’
I
;
If
f
F.
I hope that the same can be said of our plan as is said
of the Ji-nglish plan. "The employer likes it, because it
^ives him contented and settled workers and relieves him of
responsibility; the employee likes it, because it gives him
a sense of security; and the government is in fa"or bf it
because it clays an important part in maintaining a higher
74.
national standard of health and living generally."
The Real Solution to the Problem.
As has been said before, the real solution to the labor
problem is not any one of the above proposals, but a combi-
nation of all the best elements of all of them, combined with
a great deal of human feeling and greater tolerance of one
group to yard the other. Labor and capital must forget all
their dislikes and animosities. It must be an employer-
employee-government group rather than three separate group-",
74. Junior Red Gross Journal, Jan. lc?55. "Against a Rainy
Day." By Violet K. Libby. Page 107.
3
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each looking out for his ov/n interest at the expense of the
other, 'ue are all members of one great country, so we each
should strive to make it a pioneer in progress and oeace
.
The government is the people, so that if the people fail,
the government will f ail too
.
Section 7(a) does not guarantee any rights to labor any
more tlian it takes av/ay rights from capital. The section is
there, as I see it, to reaffirm labor’s rights and at the
same time to vive industry certain rights. The section is
plain, neither requiring interpretation or elucidation. The
narm comes v/hen each tries to give it its ov/n interpretation
to the detriment of the others.' The section should be
interpreted by the courts alone, and in the spirit in which
it was inserted in the act, not according to it- letter.
The lav/ should be upheld in the interests of all and not be
iield up to the injury of any one grouo.
Therefore membership in the National Industrial Recovery
Act should be a privilege oestov/ed upon a company that is
willing to live up to the spirit of the Act, rather than to
reap greater profits by merely showing the Blue hagle
.
If there is to be industrial peace; and if there is to
be social progress, then Section 7(a) should be used as the
key to greater output of higher quality and higher living
standards for the masses.
FINIS.
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